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The grain transportation system has faced many changes 
in the past ten years. Deregulation of the transportation 
system has caused a significant"ly different environment 
within the transportation system. 
The purpose of this study is to develop a series of 
models to determine least cost flow patterns for Oklahoma-
produced wheat under different assumptions. Each model wil I 
determine an optimal transportation mode and route for 
movements of Oklahoma-produced wheat under different 
alternatives. 
Results from this study show optimal flows under forty 
different alternatives. Although the algorithm used in this 
work does not have sensitivity analysis, the sensitivity of 
the wheat transportation system in Oklahoma can be 
determined by looking at the effects of changing assumptions 
upon results. Before grain handling firms can make long-
term capital investments, these firms need to know what 
flows are optimal and how sensitive these optimal flows are 
to potential changes. These results should help provide 
this information to firms in the grain transportation 
industry. 
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The transportation industry ls undergoing many changes. 
Deregulation has al lowed more flexibility in entry and exit, 
rate pricing, and services made available. Rall line 
abandonment and railroad mergers have altered the cost 
structure for the rail industry. These items, combined with 
more competitive pricing, have led to a considerably 
different environment for the grain transportation system. 
These changes have affected and will continue to affect the 
movement of hard red winter wheat from producers to domestic 
and export markets. 
Transportation of wheat is important to the economy of 
Oklahoma. Three factors make the Oklahoma economy highly 
susceptible to changes in the grain transportation system. 
These factors are: 
1. Hard red winter wheat is a major cash crop in 
Oklahoma, 
2. Large volumes of grain are transported in 
Oklahoma, 
3. The existence of the McClel Ian-Kerr Arkansas River 
System and the proposal for the Poteau-Deep Fork 
River System, both of which will be sensitive to 
some proposed changes in transportation policies. 
The Oklahoma Department of Agriculture <1986) reported 
winter wheat to be the biggest cash crop in Oklahoma. The 
1 
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average value of wheat production for years 1981 through 
1985 was 638 million dollars. Oklahoma ranked second in the 
nation in production of hard red winter wheat six of nine 
years from 1977 through 1985 and never ranked lower· than 
fourth during this period. Leath et al. <1981> showed 
Oklahoma supplied 9.6 percent of U.S. wheat exports or about 
103 million bushels in 1977. This was about 58.7 percent of 
1977 production for Oklahoma. 
Oklahoma plays another role in the wheat system; it ls 
the home of several large terminal elevators as we! I as 
several flour mills and feed processors. As a result, high 
levels of wheat movement occur in and through this state. 
Table 1.1 compares the volume of wheat moving into, through, 
and out of the state by mode of transportation for the two 
years, 1977 and 1985. 
Transportation costs have a direct affect on the price 
of wheat in Oklahoma. The gulf basis is the difference 
between the local elevator wheat price and the gulf price. 
The basis is approximately equal to the transportation cost 
from the local point to the gulf plus an operating margin 
for the elevator. An lneff icient transportation system 
leads to higher transportation cost; therefore, a lower 
Oklahoma wheat price than would exist under a more eff lcient 
system. 
The McClellan-Kerr Arkansas River Navigation System was 
officially opened in December 1970. Warner <1981> reported 
that by 1980, the Arkansas River system transported 3.7 
3 
mi 11lon tons of outbound freight on the Oklahoma portion of 
the waterway. Of this, farm products represented 852 
thousand tons, mostly in the form of outgoing wheat. Warner 
also estimated that the waterway reduced the cost of 
transporting grain by $14.558 million in 1978. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to develop a series of 
models to determine least cost flow patterns for Oklahoma 
produced wheat under different assumptions. Each model wil 1 
determine an optimal transportation mode and route for wheat 
Table 1.1. Oklahoma Wheat Shipments by Mode. 
1977 1985 <est> 
Thousand Thousand 
Wheat Shipments Bushels Percent Bushels Percent 
Into Oklahoma 35,000 23,356 
By Rall 24,500 70% 10,806 46% 
By Truck 10,500 30% 12,550 54% 
By Barge 0 0% 0 0% 
Intrastate 123,660 195,362 
By Rai 1 89,035 72% 53,059 27% 
By Truck 34,625 28% 142,303 73% 
By Barge 0 0% 0 0% 
Out of Oklahoma 134,000 86,066 
By Rail 103' 180 77% 63,084 73% 
By Truck 24' 120 18% 16,696 20% 
By Barge 6,700 5% 6,286 7% 
----------------------------------------------------
Source: 1977 data from Mack N. Leath, Lowell D. 
Hill, and Stephen W. Fuller, 1981. 
1985 estimates from questionnaire data. 
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movements through Oklahoma under different alternatives. 
Alternatives to be tested include the effects of contract 
rail rates, of increasing maximum highway weight limits, of 
constructing the proposed Poteau-Deep Fork River System, and 
of increased barge user fees by either a fuel tax or a 
segmented-specific ton-mile method. 
This study considers only a small part of a large 
transportation system. These results are for Oklahoma but 
should be valuable throughout the southern plains since 
Oklahoma ls a key state in both wheat production and 
transportation. As shown earlier, wheat grown outside 
Oklahoma is shipped through terminal elevators in Oklahoma. 
Furthermore, Oklahoma has access to three major modes of 
transportation, truck, rail, and barge. Barges give 
Oklahoma access to the Mississippi River system as wel 1 as 
sea ports in New Orleans and Houston. 
Many factors affect such a model; however, the size of 
the model if these factors were endogenous would be 
prohibitive. Therefore, these variables wil I be introduced 
as exogenous constraints to these models. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are to: 
1. Develop a least cost model of the wheat 
transportation system in Oklahoma under current 
conditions, 
2. Analyze the internal effect of contract rates on 
the structure of the wheat transportation system, 
3. Analyze the lnteLnal effect of increasing the 
legal maximum highway weight limits, 
4. Analyze the effect of a full cost recovery user 
fee on the barge system by either a fuel tax or a 
segment-specific ton-mile tax, 
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5. Analyze the effect of a waterway system if It were 
developed along the Deep Fork of the Canadian 
River as presently under study. 
These objectives will be accomplished through a series 
of eight models. These models will be variations in these 
assumptions for the model in objective one. The eight 
models will be: 
1. Least cost flow with contract rates between 
terminal elevators, 
2. Model 1 without contract rates for terminal 
elevators, 
3. Model 1 with truck net weights increased from 
55,000 pounds to 65,000 pounds, 
4. Model 1 plus ports in McAlester, Poteau, and 
Eufaula on the Poteau-Deep Fork River System, 
5. Model 1 plus full recovery fuel tax on existing 
ports, 
6. Model 5 plus Poteau-Deep Fork River ports, 
7. Model 5 with the segment-specif lc tax instead of 
the fuel tax, 
8. Model 6 with segment-speclf ic tax Instead of the 
fuel tax. 
Furthermore, these eight models will be developed under 
five sets of assumptions. These sets are: 
A. Handling costs of ten cents Into and ten cents out 
of an elevator, with farm storage equal to five 
percent of production, 
B. Handling costs of fifteen cents in and fifteen 
cents out, with farm storage as specified in Set .A, 
C. Handling costs of ten cents in and ten cents out, 
with farm storage of 130,551 thousand bushels, 
divided among counties according to county 
production levels, 
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D. Set C plus a constraint on flows through New 
Orleans such that flow above 6,286 thousand bushels 
must be shipped on to Houston at an additional cost 
of $120 per thousand bushels, 
E. Handling costs of fifteen cents in and fifteen 
cents out, with farm storage of 130,551 thousand 
bushels, divided among counties according to county 
production levels. 
Models will be specified by a model number and letter. The 
number will refer to the model, 1 through 8, and the letter 
will refer to the assumption set used, A through E. 
The obJectlves of this study will be met by comparing 
flows and costs from different models. Models one and two 
will be used to test the effect of contract rates on the 
structure of the grain system. Models one and three will 
determine the potential effects of Increased highway 
weights. Models one and four will test the potential 
effects of the proposed Poteau-Deep Fork System. Models 
five through eight will be compared to models one and four 
to determine effects of inland barge system user fees upon 
the Oklahoma wheat transportation system. 
The remainder of this study will consist of a 
literature review of issues in grain transportation and work 
related to this study in Chapter 2. It will also review the 
relationship between transportation cost and wheat price and 
some work done in transportation research. Chapter 3 will 
present the Out-of-Kilter Algorithm used to solve these 
models. Chapter 4 will outline the structure of models used 
7 
in this study and present data used in these models. 
Chapter 5 will present the results of these models. Summary 
and conclusions will be presented in Chapter 6. 
CHAPTER II 
ISSUES IN GRAIN TRANSPORTATION 
Wheat ls transported from production regions to 
consuming regions throughout the world. Oehrtman <1974) 
states: 
Transportation ls not desired for its own sake but 
rather for its capacity to contribute ultimately 
to the satisfaction of human wants. 
The grain system, prices, flow patterns, and facility 
locations are all related to transportation rates and modes 
available. Research in grain transportation ls important 
because the transportation system must be efficient for the 
U.S. to be competitive with other nations in grain 
exporting, states Fuller et al. <1981>. 
Theoretical Role of Transportation Costs 
Transportation costs are important in determining the 
price of wheat at county elevators. Figure 2.1 shows a 
hypothetical supply and demand curve for wheat. The 
equilibrium price and quantity assuming zero transportation 
cost <point e> is OP* and oa*, respectively. Assuming 
transportation cost of ab, the price paid by consumers ls 
OPcJ received by farmers is OPfJ and quantity supplied is 
OQs· 
8 
Portions of transportation costs are paid by farmers 
and portions are paid by consumers. The portion paid by 
each group can be determined from the elasticity of supply, 
Es, and elasticity of demand, Ed. Using this method, Koo 
<1983> concluded that the cost of transporting domestically 
consumed wheat would be shared nearly equally by wheat 
producers and consumers, but wheat producers would pay a 
higher percentage of transportation cost for export wheat. 
This is important to Oklahoma wheat producers since a large 
percentage of wheat produced in Oklahoma goes to export 
markets. 
$/Bu 
0 Q Q./u.t. 
Figure 2.1. Hypothetical Supply, Demand and 
Transportation Cost for Wheat. 
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Rall Rate Regulation 
The transportation industry has been heavily regulated 
for many years. One reason for regulation of the industry 
is to protect captive shippers. Captive shippers have no 
feasible source for transportation service except through 
the service of one railroad. Rate regulations limit the 
ability of the rail industry to monopolize these situations. 
In recent years, deregulation has changed the trans-
portation industry significantly. This began with the 
Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 
C4R Act) and was furthered by the Staggers Act of 1980. 
These two acts have allowed more flexibility in railroad 
pricing. One major concern with deregulation ls that 
captive shippers still exist In areas far from markets or 
alternative transportation modes. Although some deregula-
tion has occurred, the need for regulation still exists. As 
Sorenson C1984, p. 646) states: 
It ls not a regulation versus deregulation debate 
but rather a search for that set of operating 
rules that most nearly fits collective concepts of 
equity, economic efficiency, and productivity 
growth. 
Before the Staggers Act, the rail industry operated 
under strict rules regarding entry and exit, rate pricing, 
and service. The railroad industry could not make price 
adjustments rapidly because rate increases required approval 
of the ICC f lrst. 
Since the passage of Staggers, rail companies can make 
contracts with Individual shippers at reduced rates. These 
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contract rates must exceed the variable cost <as defined by 
the ICC ln Rall Form A> of the haul but can be below the 
prevailing rate. These contracts must be filed wlth the ICC 
but are confidential. Staggers has allowed the railroad to 
respond to necessary rate changes more quickly. Staggers 
allows contesting of contract rates within thirty days by 
other shippers or carriers, but with confidentiality of 
these contracts, contesting a contract ls difficult. 
Contract usage has the potential to cause structural 
changes in the grain transportation system and in the grain 
handling and storage system. These contracts make It 
possible for large terminal elevators to shlp wheat cheaper 
through the use of unlt trains. These rates are also 
available to country elevators which can assemble volumes of 
grain needed for multlcar rates. This allows firms to 
bypass terminal elevators. Researchers are concerned with 
impacts this may have on the grain transportation system. 
Kriebel and Baumel <1983) report that between passage of the 
Staggers Act, on October 14, 1980, and the end of 1982, 4400 
contracts had been filed with the ICC. Preliminary survey 
results from 1985 grain flow study shows that 19 percent of 
rail grain movements ln Oklahoma were under contract rates. 
Rail deregulation was enacted to make rail rates more 
responsive. Proponents of deregulation claim that price 
competition caused by deregulation will cause lower rates 
and improve the eff iclency of the transportation industry. 
They claim the PreStaggers rate structure reduced incentives 
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for carriers to improve productivity and to lower cost. Koo 
<1983) has determined that key variables in the 
determination of rail rates under deregulation are: 
1. Distance to be hauled, 
2. Shipment size, 
3. Frequency of shipments, 
4. Levels of lntermodal and intramodal 
competition, 
5. Market characteristics of the origin and 
destination. 
Little empirical research has been done on the effects 
of the Staggers Act. Provisions for confidential contracts 
and flexible rates make such research difficult. Some 
research has been done on its effect upon grain prices. 
Arguments by Koo <1983> and by Johnson <1983> suggest that 
grain prices will be higher, but more volatile under these 
new regulations. Fruin <1983) argues that even if prices 
are more volatile, grain producers will be better off 
because of these higher prices. Adams and Anderson <1985> 
tested these arguments by comparing PreStaggers basis with 
PostStaggers basis for corn and soybeans. They concluded 
that prices were higher and that corn prices were more 
volatile. Evidence did not show that soybean prices were 
more volatile. A study by Koo <1982> estimated that average 
shipping costs for wheat under nine different scenarios 
would decrease from 51.68 cents to 38.34 cents per bushel 
given a change from a rate based to a cost based 
transportation·priclng system. 
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Rall Line Abandonment 
Rall line abandonment ls a major issue for the 
midwestern states. Because of low density of rail lines 
throughout the southern plains, this ls not a major issue In 
Oklahoma at this time. ICC regulations make the abandonment 
of rail lines a difficult process. American railroads have 
many miles of track which are old and in poor condition. 
This track normally has very low traffic volume and ls not 
capable of handling the larger 100 ton grain hoppers. 
Continued use and maintenance on these tracks generate large 
losses for railroads. Upgrading these lines will also cause 
large losses. Therefore, railroads do not want to continue 
using these lines. 
Kriebel and Baumel (1979) present arguments between 
shippers and rail industry leaders. Shippers on lines 
targeted for abandonment argue that rail service is vital to 
their business and that a loss of rail service will result 
in eff iclency losses for the transportation system. These 
shippers claim that loss of these lines would make shipping 
products considerably more expensive, maybe impossible. 
Communities on these lines claim that rail service is vital 
to the survival of these towns. Railroad operators counter 
with their own arguments. Their studies show that 
abandonment wll 1 be offset by lower costs on main lines. 
These lower costs will be enough to offset efficiency lost 
by relying on trucks to haul grain to rail lines. They 
state that sixty-four percent of U.S. communities do not 
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have rail service. Furthermore, that communities on 
abandoned lines have continued to prosper. 
A study by Baumel, Miller, and Drlnka <1977) looked at 
rail line abandonment in Iowa. Of seventy-one lines that 
were under consideration for abandonment, ten were 
determined as feasible to operate. For a line to be 
feasible, It had to meet at least one of the following 
criteria: 
1. The line must carry sizable volume, 
2. The line must have one sizable or several smaller 
nonagricultural shippers to maintain volume, 
3. The line must be in a relatively good state of 
repair which reduces upgrading cost, 
4. The line must be one of a few left in an area so 
that It can draw volume from other abandoned 
lines. 
Losses from operating low volume lines have made 
competition with other modes of transportation difficult for 
railroads. Kriebel and Baumel (1979> state the rail 
industry average return on investment for 1978 was 1.6 
percent. Since trucks are more efficient on the shorter, 
smaller hauls, the rail industry loses traffic to the truck 
industry. Anytime the rail industry was granted an increase 
to cover losses on these tracks, the truck industry would 
benefit from a little' more traffic. The loss of traffic 
made more miles of unfeasible track and made another rate 
increase necessary to cover higher fixed cost per unit. 
This had become a cycle but may be broken with the Staggers 
Act. A study by Michals, Levins, and Fruin <1982> of 
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sixty-nine counties in Minnesota determined which mode of 
transportation would be the cheapest for each county to use 
for grain shipments to Minneapolis. Table 2.1 shows the 
number of counties where rail was least cost, truck was 
least cost, and cost was equal for the two modes. Notice 
how rail dominated through 1973, and how trucks have come to 
dominate since that time. 
User Charges 
User charges are a maJor issue in the barge industry 
and to a lessor extent in the trucking industry. Unlike 
rail lines which are built and maintained by the railroads, 
the highways and inland water system are built and 
maintained by the government. Shafer <1979> argues a user 
charge which could recover the cost of these resources would 
create an incentive to use the least cost method. One 
problem ls in assigning these costs. What percentage of 
highway costs should trucks pay? 
Table 2.1. Number of Minnesota Counties By 
Least Cost Mode of Transportation. 
Year Dominant 




















The barge industry presently has a user fee in the form 
of a surcharge on fuel which was introduced at 4 cents per 
gal Ion in 1980 and increased slowly to 10 cents per gallon 
by 1985. The Reagan Administration has proposed that user 
fees be increased to recover full cost of the inland barge 
system. 
Hauser, Beaulieu, and Baumel <1985) studied the effect 
of this charge under two proposed methods, a fuel tax and a 
segment-specific ton-mile tax. A segment-specific ton-mile 
tax would charge a user fee on a ton-mile basis which would 
vary wlth the development and maintenance costs on each 
segment of the inland waterway system. They used a linear 
programming model to determine optimal flows under the 
present tax, the fuel tax, and the segment tax. Their study 
showed that nationwide, the barge system would lose 14 
percent of its current volume with a fuel tax and 18 percent 
given the segment tax. Rall and trucking industries would 
gain 9.4 and 10.8 percent, respectively, with the fuel tax 
and would gain 11.4 and 16.7 percent, respectively, under 
the segment tax. On the Arkansas River system, a price 
increase of 10.9 and 52.9 percent would be needed to cover 
the fuel tax and the segment tax, respectively. These rate 
Increases would result in a decrease from 21.9 mllllon 
bushels grain moving by barge to 5.2 million for the fuel 
tax and no grain movement for the segment tax. 
Barges under the present structure can provide 
competition for the·rall system. A study by Johnson and 
Mennem <1976) determined that a combination of truck and 
barge could transport wheat at cost equal to or below the 
cost of rail from al 1 parts of Kansas except for some 
southwestern portions. 
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Fuller, Makus, and Taylor <1983) considered the maximum 
revenue-to-variable cost <as defined in Rall Form A by the 
ICC) ratio which the rail industry could charge before 
losing traffic to other modes. Results from their study 
concerning wheat grown in the southern plains region showed 
that as distance from the barge system increased, so did the 
allowable ratio. The ratios for Oklahoma were 1.3, 1.6, and 
1.9 times variable cost for eastern, central, and western 
Oklahoma, respectively. Although the barge industry ls 
competitive under the present structure, Fruin (1981) argues 
that the barge industry may not be competitive if user fees 
are lnacted to recover the full cost of the inland waterway 
system. 
CHAPTER III 
THE OUT-OF-KILTER ALGORITHM 
The models used ln this thesis will be solved through 
use of the Out-of-Kilter Algorithm <OKA>. Since OKA ls 
based upon network procedures, the network procedure concept 
will be discussed briefly before discussing OKA. Readers 
desiring a more in-depth discussion should refer to Ford and 
Fulkerson (1962>, Potts and Oliver <1972>, Plane and 
McMillan <1971>, or Stegelin <1979>. 
Applications in network procedure are discussed by 
Anderson et al. <1982>. Two well known network analysis 
techniques are Program Evaluation and Review Technique 
<PERT> and Critical Path Method <CPM>. These two techniques 
are used ln planning, scheduling, and controlling large 
scale projects. Network analysis can be used ln finding the 
shortest path between locations <the shortest highway route 
between two cities), finding maximum flows through a system, 
and designing communication systems. However, the emphasis 
here ls upon its use ln finding minimum cost flows. 
Nodes and arcs provide the basis for work In OKA. 
Nodes represent shipping or source locations <i> and 
receiving or sink locations (j). Arcs are flows between 
nodes and are named based upon the nodes they connect <1 ,J>. 
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Each arc has a cost <Cij) associated with its use plus lower 
and upper bounds. The minimum cost problem is to find the 
flow which will minimize total cost of the flow: 
Minimize l: cijxij, for a I I and j { 3 .1) 
whi I e not violating the constraints: 
Lij s xu s u i j , for a 1 1 and j , (3.2) 
2: xji - 4 xi j = a for al l i. j J 
{3.3) 
where: 
c .. is a ma tr-ix of flow costs, 
x~~ is a matrix of flows, 
L~~ is a matrix of lower bounds, 
u ~ ~ is a matrix of upper bounds. 
1 J 
Stated verbally, this is find the minimum total flow cost 
<3.1) such that flows are within the lower and upper bounds, 
inclusively <3.2> and such that outbound flows are equal to 
inbound flows for all nodes <3.3>. 
A feasible solution occurs when Equations <3.2) and 
<3.3> hold. However, an optimal solution requires a 
feasible solution where equation <3.1> is minimized. 
OKA uses node "prices" <Pi and Pj> in its solution 
process. The algorithm tries to bring arcs into "kilter" by 
first adjusting flows and second by adjusting node prices 
for- arcs which are out-of-kilter. The algorithm starts with 
al 1 flows and prices set to zero and increases them as 
necessary. The net cost of flow over an arc becomes: 
(3.4) 
The cost cij becomes the total cost to the system to 
shipping from to j. Using equations <3.2) and <3.4), 
three equations can be developed to represent optimal cases: 
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If cIJ < 0, then xiJ = UiJ (3.5) 
If ciJ = 0, then Llj ~ X1J ~ uiJ (3.6) 
If clJ > 0, then xiJ = Lij (3.7) 
If one of Equations 3.5, 3.6, or 3.7 hold for a given 
arc, the arc ls in-kilter. Table 3.1 shows these cases plus 
the other possibilities for arcs which may occur in OKA. In 
this table, The first letter ls either K, for arcs in-kilter 
<equations 3.5 through 3.7>, or N for arcs not in-kilter. 
Some have labels of F, R, or both. F (forward) indicates 
that the flow over that arc can increase without bringing it 
out-of-kilter or needs to increase to bring it into kilter. 
R <reverse> means flow may decrease and remain in-kilter or 
must decrease to come into kilter. For both to occur, the 
arc must be in-kilter. Flow may be increased or decreased 
without forcing the arc out-of-kilter for this case. 
Each arc has a corresponding kilter number which ls 
non-negative. If the arc ls in-kilter, this number ls zero. 
In cases where equation 3.2 does not hold <the case in the 
left-most and right-most columns in Table 3.1), the kilter 
Table 3.1. Possibilities for Arcs in the Out-of-Kilter 
Algorithm. 
aij < 0 NF NF NF K NR 
cij = 0 NF KF KFR KR NR 
aiJ > 0 NF K NR NR NR 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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numbeL ls a measuLe of infeasibility. If the optimality 
equations <3.5 through 3.7> do not hold <the out-of-kilter 
arcs ln the center three columns of Table 3.1>, the kilter 
number becomes a measure of the degree by which they fail to 
be optimal. The equations needed to calculate kilter 
numbers are: 
Lij - x .. lJ <3.8) 
clJ cxu - u .. J lJ <·3. 9) 
alj rx 1 j - LIJ J (3.10> 
Xu - u lj (3.11) 
Table 3.2 shows which equation ls used to calculate kilter 
number or the equation which determines that the arc is 
opt lmal. 
Ford and Fulkerson <1962, p. 164) report kilter numbers 
in the OKA solution process are monotonic, nonlncreasing. 
This ls with each iteration of the solution process, no 
kilter number will increase; although, it ls possible that 
no kilter number will decrease. Once an arc ls In-kilter, 
Table 3.2. Equation Used to Calculate Kilter Number for 
Out-of-Kilter Arcs or to determine that arcs are In-Kilter. 
X iJ < L lJ X lJ = L iJ L ij <X lj <U lj X ij = U lj X ij > U ij 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
0 lj < 0 3.8 3.9 • 3.9 3.5* 3.11 






3.6* 3.6* 3.11 
3.10 3.10 3.11 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
*Indicates that arc is in-kilter. 
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the arc will never become out-of-kilter. When all arcs are 
brought into kilter, the optimal solution has been found and 
the process completes. 
An out-of-kilter arc indicates that it is necessary, 
profitable or both to forward <Increase> flow or reverse 
(decrease> flow. The algorithm arbitrarily selects an 
out-of-kilter arc Ci,j). Forward flow indicates a need for 
shipments from i to j; reverse flow indicates need for flow 
from j to i. Table 3.1 has shown the cases where forward 
and reverse flows may be needed. 
To change flow on an arc <1,j) yet keep equation 3.3 
equal, a path from J to i that will allow this flow change 
must be found. To keep flows In balance when constructing 
new paths, OKA "labels" each node. This label ls keep with 
the receiving node <J>. This label identifies the shipping 
node, the amount of flow, and the direction of flow. The 
labels pattern is Ci ~. KJJ where is the shipping node, 
the plus and minus indicate forward and reverse flow, 
respectively, and KJ represents the amount of flow 
necessary. 
Failure to find such a path ls termed non-breakthrough. 
If this occurs, OKA will increase node prices. The results 
of the changing the node price will be: 
a. another node ls labeled in the j,i path, 
b. one less arc ls included in the j,i path, 
c. no arcs remain to develop a path. 
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If case a orb occurs, OKA will continue its attempt to find 
a path from j to 1. However, if case c occurs, no path can 
be found and the problem ls determined to be infeasible. 
OKA has several rules needed for labeling nodes. These 
rules are: 
Rule 1: Before a node can be labeled, it must 
a. be connected to a labeled node, and 
b. either be: 
1. the sink of an arc with additional 
forward flow possible, or 
2. the source of an arc with 
additional reverse flow possible. 
Rule 1a: When no nodes are labeled, OKA arbitrarily 
selects an out-of-kilter arc and either 
Rule 2: 
Rule 3: 
a. labels the sink of the arc if additional 
forward flow ls possible, or 
b. labels the source of this branch if 
additional reverse flow ls possible. 
Find the smallest lcl <to be labeled as I> 
from among all arcs which: 
a. connects a labeled node to an unlabeled 
node, and 
b. either 
1. c > 0, the source ls labeled, and X 
~ U, or 
2. c < O, the source is not labeled, 
and X ~ L 
Increase all unlabeled node prices by I. 
NOTE: Do not change prices of labeled nodes. 
If no node can meet the criteria set in a and 
b, no flow will satisfy the requirements. 
If node 1 ls labeled and connected to node m, 
and lf node m ls susceptible to being labeled 
in accordance to rule 1, OKA labels node mas 
[1 ~, Kml where the sign~ indicates the 
possible direction of flow for <1 ,m> and~ 
is equal to the smaller of 
a. K1 , from the label for 1, and 
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b. elther x 1m - Lim or u1m - XAm' 
depending upon whether a "L or a 
"U" ls in the arc description found 
in Table 3.3. 
Rule 3a: If all nodes are unlabeled <the labeling 
process ls just beginning), node m will not 
be connected with a labeled node. In this 
case, node m wlll be labeled as: 
Ch~, Km) where h ls an arbitrarily selected 
node 1. The other details of the label are 
the same as rule 3 . 
. Figure 3.1 diagrams the OKA solution process. This 
the OKA algorithm terminates with an optimal solution can be 
found in Ford and Fulkerson <1962>, Potts and Oliver <1972), 
Table 3.3. Upper and Lower Labels Used in Determining the 
Value for Km in Rule 3 and Rule 3a. 
aij < 0 u u u u 
alj = 0 u u U or L L L 
ctj > 0 L L L L 
Start 
Set to zero all node prices 
and flow assignments 
Find all C values and branch 
states C.. c .. + Pi P .. 
1-J 1] J 
1------~ 
Erase all l :ibc·l;; 
branch states. 
Are all branches in kilter? 
C:lt an gc 1-1 "~" : -: "tl)': t lie 
1>ath bv. the n1.in 1 mum K 
on the path labels, 
which will hoe the K 
value on the Libel. Lh.1L 
ach ie vcd _break U1 rough. 
no 
Choose an arbitrary out-of-
kilter branch for applying 
a label. Call the branch 




are o timal. 
yes 
(bre;1k tit rough) 
Do I have a path of labeled 
nodes, including the initial .._-·~ 
h ranch 'l 
no Label it. 
Can another node be labeled? 
no 
(non-breakthrough) 
Increase all no~e prices of 
unlabeled nodes. 
Find new C values and new 
hranch states. 
no --4 Are alt branches in kilter? es 
Source: Stegelin, 1979, p. 76. 
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Figure 3.1. Flow Diagram of the Out-of-Kilter Algorithm. 
CHAPTER IV 
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS AND DATA 
This chapter discusses models considered in this 
project. The first section discusses the structure of these 
models developed. Nodes used in these models are enumerated 




This structure holds for all models included in 
Different models are developed by changing cost 
The second major section ls subdivided by model. Each 
subdivision will focus on characteristics which make that 
model unique in this study. 
Model Structure 
Oklahoma has thousands of wheat producers scattered 
throughout the state. Therefore, it ls not practical to 
model the wheat transportation system beginning at producer 
level. To reduce the size of the model, al 1 wheat ls 
considered to originate at one location per county; the 
county seat. County seats were chosen since they tend to be 
the largest cormnunlty in any county, to be centrally 
located, and to have best access to highways and railways. 
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Wheat production, like farmers, ls also scattered 
throughout the state. Production is not equally dispersed 
throughout the state. Wheat production in Oklahoma is 
concentrated in the western half of the state with the 
largest producing counties normally in the northcentral part 
of the state. The eastern half of the state only produces a 
small percentage of production. To reduce the size of the 
model, fifteen eastern counties were removed from the model 
by combining production from that county with production in 
an adjacent county. A county was never combined with an 
adjoining county if production exceeded 240,000 bushels. 
Table 4.1 shows which counties were eliminated, which county 
received its production, and the shifted production level of 
the county eliminated. The elimination of these fifteen 
counties reduces the model to 62 originating county nodes. 
In some counties, production exceeds storage capacity. 
Since harvest occu~s over a short time period, usually about 
two weeks In any county and a month for the entire state, 
some wheat shipments must be made during harvest. During 
harvest, the transportation system runs at full capacity. 
One result of this is higher transportation costs during 
harvest periods. To model this occurrence, county 
production was split into two nodes, one for production 
which must move during harvest and one for production which 
can be shipped later. Wheat which requires movement during 
harvest will be referred to as harvest grain and wheat which 
can be stored locally through the harvest period will be 
Table 4.1. Counties Eliminated from Study.a 

















































Source: Oklahoma Agricultural Statistics. 
1985 
a In thousands of bushels. 
referred to as nonharvest grain. This distinction will be 
maintained until the grain reaches a terminal elevator 
location. 
Four rules were used to determine the amount of wheat 
which had to be shipped during harvest for models without 
farm storage. These rules are: 
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1. Ten percent of county storage capacity had to be 
maintained for working room leaving ninety percent 
available for grain storage, 
2. Each county had farm storage equal to five percent 
of production so that only ninety-five percent of 
production would need commercial storage during 
harvest, 
3. Storage was empty at start of harvest, 
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4. Excess storage capacity of one county could not be 
used by other counties <unless these counties were 
combined>. 
Rules used for models including farm storage are: 
1. Farm storage was equal to county production 
divided by state production times total Oklahoma 
farm storage of 130,551 thousand bushels. 
2. Stocks held in farm storage were equal to county 
production divided by state production times 
Oklahoma farm stocks of 8,586 thousand bushels. 
3. The percentage of commercially-stored stocks to be 
allocated to each county was computed by dlvlding 
commercial storage capacity in a county by total 
commercial storage capacity in the state <computed 
as total county-level commercial storage capacity 
plus terminal storage of 75 million bushels>. 
This percentage was then multiplied by total 
commercially-stored stocks in Oklahoma of 88.5 
mil lion bushels. 
4. Available storage at the county level was equal to 
commercial storage plus farm storage less 
commercial and farm held stocks. 
Table 4.2 lists each county In the model with Its storage 
capacity, production level, nonharvest grain flow, and 
harvest grain flow level. 
Data used for Table 4.2 came from several sources. 
Storage capacities were taken from those firms listed in the 
Oklahoma Grain and Feed Association Hanc:lbook. Terminal 
elevators and feed processors were removed for this 
calculation. Production levels came from Oklahoma 
Agricultural Statistics. 1985. The working space estimates 
and the farm storage estimates used to determine county 
storage excluding farm storage were determined using a 1977 
survey conducted by Dr. Robert Oehrtman. Farm and 
commercially-stored stocks, and farm storage estimates used 
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Table 4.2. Storage Capacity, Wheat Production, Harvest 
and Nonharvest Grain Movements Necessary for Commercial 
and Commercial plus Farm Storage Models.a 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coomercial Camnercial and 
StQram1 Farm StQrsm! 
Storage Wheat Nonharvest Harvest Nonharvest Harvest 
County Capacity Production Grain Grain Grain Grain 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Alfalfa 5,406 6,890 5,210 1,680 6,890 
Atoka 0 20 1 19 15 5 
Beaver 2,492 5,818 2,534 3,284 5,740 78 
Beckham 1,072 3,277 1,129 2,148 3,042 235 
Blaine 8,948 6,333 6,333 6,333 
Bryan 400 191 191 191 
Caddo 5,199 5,344 4,946 398 5,344 
Canadian 11,467 5,543 5,543 5,543 
Carter 304 272 272 272 
Cherokee 20 42 20 22 42 
Choctaw 0 288 14 274 213 75 
Cimarron 2,375 4,950 2,385 2,565 4,950 
Cleveland 0 321 16 305 237 84 
Canache 494 2,319 561 1,758 2,000 319 
Cotton 2,097 4,473 2,111 2,362 4,473 
Craig 551 644 528 116 644 
Creek 0 196 10 186 145 51 
Custer 7,827 5,728 5,728 5,728 
Dewey 1,133 3,248 1,182 2,066 3,055 193 
El I ls 1,856 2,886 1,815 1,071 2,886 
Garfield 8,150 9,778 7,824 1,954 9,778 
Garvin 220 711 234 477 653 58 
Grady 1,670 1, 746 1,590 156 1,746 
Grant 5,150 9,720 5, 121 4,599 9,720 
Greer 406 2,567 494 2,073 2,132 435 
Harmon 15 1,770 102 1,668 1,317 453 
Harper 445 3,696 585 3,111 2,989 707 
Jackson 4,933 5,967 4,738 1,229 5,967 
Jefferson 366 1,042 382 660 982 60 
Johnston 0 61 3 58 45 16 
Kay 6,882 6,198 6,198 6,198 
Xlngf lsher 5, 141 6,589 4,956 1,633 6,589 
Iiowa 3,349 5,873 3,308 2,565 5,873 
Leflore 0 209 10 199 154 55 
Lincoln 151 245 148 97 245 
Logan 2,414 2,538 2,300 238 2,538 
Major 2,853 4,183 2,777 1,406 4,183 
Mayes 40 520 62 458 407 113 
McClain 120 531 135 396 462 69 
McCurtain 164 363 166 197 363 
Muskogee 760 371 371 371 
Noble 4,024 3,152 3,152 3,152 
Oklahana 1,761 571 571 571 
Okmulgee 40 323 52 271 262 61 
Osage 0 621 31 590 459 162 
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Table 4.2. continued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ccmoercial Caimercial and 
Stgu91 f'.ian Stm:i91 
Storage Wheat Nonharvest Harvest Nonharvest Harvest 
County Capacity PrO<ilctlon Grain Grain Grain Grain 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ottawa 2,398 890 890 890 
Pawnee 440 316 316 316 
Payne 1,389 876 876 876 
Pittsburg • 421 126 126 126 
Pontotoc 530 80 80 80 
Pottawatanie 500 344 344 344 
Roger Ml I Is 467 1,514 496 1,018 1,389 125 
Rogers 490 372 372 372 
Sequoyah 500 98 98 98 
Stephens 358 534 349 185 534 
Texas 9,118 11,150 8,764 2,386 11, 150 
Ti I Iman 4,590 5,427 4,402 1,025 5,427 
Tulsa 266 529 266 263 529 
Wagoner 0 483 24 459 357 126 
Washita 2,856 4,850 2,813 2,037 4,850 
Woods 6,502 7,179 6,211 968 7,179 
Woodward 3,046 2,105 2,105 2,105 
------- ------- ------- -------
Totals 134,566 165,001 114,369 50,632 161,521 3,480 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Storage capacity fran Oklib!llli GCAID And [~~d Associitl2n H1nclx>ok.. 
Wheat production fran Oklib!illi Agci~YltYCll St1tl~ti~~. 1985 
a All data in thousands of bushels. 
to determine county storage for models including increased 
farm storage were taken from Grain Stocks June, 1986 and 
January, 1987. 
Since the system ls not at capacity limits, nonharvest 
grain shipments are not constrained. In these models, 
county elevators may ship nonharvest wheat to terminals, 
flour millers, feed processors, or to other country 
elevators to meet model requirements. The following 
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g~idelines were used throughout the development of these 
models: 
1. Rall could be used to ship to any terminal or to 
mills in Shawnee and Enid <if rail is available at 
county seat> if destination ls within one hundred 
miles, 
2. Any country elevator, terminal, or barge location 
can ship by rail direct to Houston for export, 
3. Trucks could be used to haul to any terminal or to 
mll lers listed above only if within 250 miles, 
4. . Trucks could be used to haul to another country 
elevator if the distance of this haul did not 
exceed 100 miles, 
5. Maximum wheat receipt limits were not imposed on 
country elevators, millers, or terminals, 
Harvest flows had to be modeled differently. Each 
terminal has a maximum receiving capacity for the harvest 
period. This constraint ls normally caused by the elevator 
leg which has limited capacity. During harvest, these 
terminals receive grain at maximum capacity. Since separate 
legs are often used for truck and rail receipts, these 
capacities must be kept separate. To do this, two sets of 
nodes were added to the model for each terminal. These sets 
represent truck receiving and rail receiving locations for 
each terminal. Using harvest time trucking and rail costs, 
country elevators may ship to the truck receiving node, the 
rail receiving node, or both. These nodes then ship at no 
cost to the terminal which they represent; however, they are 
constrained to only allow the maximum capacity for that 
terminal to be received during harvest. Harvest capacity 
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for truck and rail receipts for each terminal in the model 
ls shown in Table 4.3. 
Counties wlth rall facilities are further restricted so 
that only two million bushels may be shipped during harvest 
by truck before rail must be used. This restriction has been 
placed in these models since the availablllty of trucks may 
be limited during harvest. Locations which do not have rail 
access were not restricted. 
Once wheat has arrived at a terminal elevator, the 
distinction of harvest or nonharvest grain ls removed. Any 
Table 4.3. Capacity Constraints Used 
In Models for Terminals.a 
Capacity 
Terminal Truck Rai 1 
Oklahoma Terminals: 
Enid 30000 30000 
Shawneeb 0 0 
River Ports: 
Eufaulac 1500 2500 
McAlesterc 1500 2500 
Muskogee 700 300 
Poteauc 1500 2500 
Catoosa 1500 2500 
Wagoner 700 300 
Texas Terminals: 
Paris 3000 12000 
Amar- i 11 o 3000 12000 
Lubbock 3000 12000 
Wichita 
Fa 11 s 3000 12000 
Ft. Worth 30000 30000 
Houston 0 20000 
a All data in thousands of bushels. 
b Milling center. 
c Proposed port site. 
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terminal, except for Houston and New Orleans, ls allowed to 
ship to other terminals. These shipments are done using 
multicar rail rates. River ports may also ship to New 
Orleans by barge. In this model, no shipments are allowed 
to New Orleans except barge shipments. No other constraints 
have been placed on shipments between terminals. 
The Out-of-Kilter Algorithm requires a complete flow 
cycle to solve a model. To do this, two additional nodes 
are used. These nodes act as a supply point and a demand 
point. Arcs allocate wheat from the supply to the harvest 
and nonharvest county nodes. The demand node collects the 
grain from export elevators and domestic consumption nodes 
included in the model. Arcs have been included to move 
wheat from milling centers in Oklahoma to the demand node. 
Arcs also move wheat from New Orleans and from Houston to 
the demand node. An arc connects the demand node to the 
supply node to complete the cycle. On this arc, the minimum 
and maximum allowable flows are both set to 165,001,000 
bushels, the wheat production ln Oklahoma for 1985. This 
forces the flow of wheat through the system. This structure 
also allows the model to determine how much wheat should 
move through Houston and through New Orleans. 
This structure remain constant through all models 
except Set D. In Set D, terminals In New Orleans are 
restricted to 6,286 thousand bushel capacity. This amount 
is equivalent to flows to New Orleans in preliminary survey 
results of 1985 grain flow. Once this limit ls reached, 
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additional amounts can be barged to Houston for an 
additional cost of $120 per thousand bushel. This charge ls 
to pay higher barge costs to Houston. No additional 




Model 1 ls the "base" model for this study. The 
objective of this model ls to determine the optimal flow 
pattern under current operating conditions. Since other 
models are compared to this model, an in-depth discussion of 
costs will be presented in this section. Subsequent 
sections will focus on how these other models differ from 
the base model. 
Arc costs are a combination of several components. 
Included In each arc cost is a loadout charge for the 
shipping node, f lxed and variable costs for transportation 
of the grain, and an unloading charge for the receiving 
node. Assumption sets A, C, and D include ten cents each 
for loadout and unloading, and sets B and E include fifteen 
cents each. 
Table 4.4 shows truck and rail published rates per 
hundred weight for hauls of 5 to 100 miles. These rates are 
converted from hundred weight units to thousand bushel 
units, and handling costs are added by the equation: 
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Rate = HC + 600 R <4.1) 
Where: 
Rate= Cost in dollars per 1000 bushel on arc, 
R =Transportation costs per hundred weight, 
HC =Handling costs of $200 or $300. 
The rate in hundred weights ls multiplied by 600 to convert 
from hundred weight into 1000 bushels. These published 
rates are used for shipment of less than one hundred miles, 
originating at county elevators for harvest and nonharvest 
shipments. Table 4.5 shows rates used for shipments from 
county locations to Houston. For locations without rail 
service, truck subsidy rates were calculated. 
Truck costs for over 100 miles are calculated using two 
different equations, one for harvest and one for nonharvest 
shipments. In model one, the equations for truck cost are: 
Table 4.4. Published Truck and Rail Rates for 










































TCH = HC + 1.64 Miles (4.2) 
TCN = HC + 0.93 Miles (4.3) 
Where: 
TCH = Truck costs during harvest, 
TCN = Truck costs other than during harvest, 
HC =Handling costs of $200 or $300. 
These equations are based upon trucking rates from Irland! 
(1987) of $1.50 per mile during harvest and $0.85 per mile 
during nonharvest, and net weight of 55,000 pounds. 
In Model 1, contract rates are available for larger 
volume shippers. Since contract rates are conf identlal, 
these are only estimated values. Table 4.6 shows the rates 
used in Model 1 for shipments between terminal elevators. 
Also Included in this model are arcs allowing flow from 
river terminals to New Orleans. Like truck and rail modes,· 
the barge arcs must include a loadout and a unloading 
charge. 
Table 4.7 shows the barge costs used in Model 1. All 
shipments have a New Orleans destination. Although costs 
are shown for proposed ports on the Poteau-Deep Fork System, 
these arcs are limited to zero flow In Model 1. 
Model 2 
Model 2 and subsequent models use Model 1 as a 
beginning point. In each model, an assumption has been 
changed from those in Model 1. In Model 2, contract rail 
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Table 4.5. Rail Rate From County Seat 
Locations to Houston for Export.a 
--------------------------------------
Rai 1 
County Town Rate 
--------------------------------------
Alfalfa Chet"'okee $582 
Atoka Atoka $480 
Beaver Beavet"'b $631 
Beckham Sayt"'e $600 
Blaine Watonga $522 
Bryan Durant $450 
Caddo Anadarko $546 
Canadian El Reno $564 
Carter Ardmore $450 
Cherokee Tahlequahb $634 
Choctaw Hugo $474 
Cimarron Boise City $648 
Cleveland Norman $552 
Comanche Lawton $516 
Cotton Walters $468 
Craig Vinita $582 
Creek Sapulpa $582 
Custer Arapaho $594 
Dewey Taloga~ $642 
El I is Arnett $618 
Garfield Enid $564 
Garvin Pauls Valley $504 
Grady Chickasha $546 
Grant Medford $564 
Greer Mangum~ $548 
Harmon Ho 11 is $553 
Harper Buffa lob $619 
Jackson Altus $516 
Jefferson Waurika $450 
Johnston Tlshamingob $433 
Kay Newkirk $582 
Kingfisher Klngf isher $564 
Kiowa Hobat"'t $558 
LeFlore Poteau $492 
Lincoln Chandler $480 
Logan Guthr'ie $564 
Major Fairview $594 
Mayes Pryor $570 
McClain Purce 1 l $540 
McCurtain Idabel $438 
Muskogee Muskogee $570 
Noble Per-ry $564 
Oklahoma Oklahoma City $558 
Okmulgee Okmulgeeb $612 
Osage Pawhuska $576 
Ottawa Miami $582 
Pawnee Pawnee $564 
Payne Sti 1 lwater $564 









Tl 1 lman 
Tulsa 
Wagoner' 































Sout"ce: Jim Irlandi, Transportation 
Consultant. 
Enid Board of Trade. 
a Rates for 1000 bushels excluding 
~andling charges. 
Location uses Truck Subsidy Rates. 
Table 4.6. Contract Rail Rates Used in Model 1.a 
Receiver 
-----------------------------~-----------------------------------------

















264 246 300 
300 330 540 
282 300 312 
Source: Jim lrlandl, Transportation Consultant. 




























Table 4.7. Cost Used for Barge Shipments from 
















Source: Jim Irlandi, Transportation Consultant. 
a All costs in dollars per thousand bushels. 
rates are no longer allowed for lnterterminal shipments. 
Instead, a higher noncontract rate has been assumed. 
Table 4.8 shows the noncontract rail rates used In 
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Model 2. Other costs have remained the same as in Model 1. 
Results from Model 1 and Model 2 will be compared to analyze 
the effects of contract rates on the wheat transportation 
system. 
Model 3 
In Model 3, the loaded net weight for trucks has been 
increased from 55,000 pounds to 65,000 pounds. A net load 
weight of 65,000 would result ln a gross truck weight of 
90,000 to 95,000 pounds depending on the empty weight of the 
truck. The truck costs equation for these higher weights 
are: 
TCH = HC + 1.38 Miles 




TCH = Truck costs during harvest. 
TCN =Truck costs other than during harvest. 
HC =Handling costs of $200 or $300. 
These costs are based upon trucking costs estimates by 
Irland! <1987> of $1.50 per ml le during harvest and $0.85 
per mile during nonharvest. Other costs and assumptions 
remain the same as in Model 1. 
Model 4 
All costs in Model 1 are also used in Model 4. In 
Model 1, the Poteau-Deep Fork ports have a maximum flow of 
Table 4.8. Noncontract Rall Rates Used In Model 2.a 
Receiver 

















294 276 330 
330 366 600 
312 330 348 
Source: Jim Irland!, Transportation Consultant. 





























zero to keep the model from using these ports. In Model 4, 
the maximum flow constraint is increased to 70 mil lion 
bushels for each port. This model assumes that these 
proposed ports have been built and are operational. This 
model will be compared with Model 1 to analyze the effects 
of this proposed river system on the Oklahoma wheat 
transportation system. 
Models 5 through 9 
Barge user fees are a major issue in grain 
transportation. The next four models test the effects of 
changing user fees on the inland barge system. 
Two methods commonly considered for implementing the 
barge fee are a fuel tax and a segment-specific ton-mile 
user fee. The fuel tax would be applied such that all 
sections of the inland barge system paid equally, despite 
the development and maintenance costs necessary for each 
particular section. The segment-specific fee would charge a 
fee such that each section or segment of the river would pay 
a fee to offset the development and maintenance costs 
associated with that segment. Since the McClellan Kerr 
River System has hlgh development and maintenance costs, the 
segment-specific tax for it would be much higher. The 
proposed Poteau-Deep Fork System would also have high fees 
by this method. 
A study by Hauser, Beaulieu, and Baumel <1985> 
estimated that costs on the Arkansas River would increase 
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11% if a fuel tax were implemented and by 53% if a 
segment-specific tax were implemented. These estimates have 
been applied to the barge costs shown in Table 4.7 to 
compute the barge costs for models 5 through 9. Table 4.9 
shows the costs used in these models. 
Models 5 and 6 assume the fuel tax is implemented. 
Model 5 constrains the proposed ports out of the system 
where Model 6 allows those proposed ports to enter the 
system as well. Models 7 and 8 assume the segment-specific 
tax has been implemented. As in models 5 and 6, models 7 
and 8 assume the proposed ports are not in the system, and 
in the system, respectively. In each of these four models, 
all other factors remain the same as in Model 1. 
Table 4.9. Cost Used for Barge Shipments from 


















Source: Jim Irlandi, Transportation Consultant. 








RESULTS FROM SURVEY AND MODELS 
This chapter will present results of models developed 
within this project. Before this ls done, the results of a 
1985 survey of the Oklahoma grain transportation system wil I 
be presented. Results of that survey were included to give 
the reader a 11 feel 11 for the actual flow patterns of Oklahoma 
produced wheat. 
Survey Results 
The 1985 survey was conducted as part of a nationwide 
grain flow study. The purpose of that study was to update a 
1977 study. Results of the 1977 study were published by 
Mack N. Leath, Lowell D. Hill, and Stephen W. Fuller C1981). 
To protect the confidentiality of data, this survey will be 
discussed on a regional bases. 
The 1977 and 1985 surveys divide Oklahoma into four 
regions, coded as 3601, 3602, 3603, 3604. Figure 5.1 shows 
those areas of the state represented by each region. A 
survey form was mailed to each country elevator listed in 
the Oklahoma Grain and Feed Association Hanc:tbook. This form 
asked for those origins of grain purchases and destinations 
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of grain shipments by region. The survey also asked what 
mode of transportation was used to shlp the grain. 
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Mall surveys followed by personal visits were used for 
terminal elevators, river port sites, and large mil ls and 
feed processors. These surveys asked for the same basic 
information. Included in this survey was a breakdown of 
grain purchased from farm organizations or from other 
elevators. 
Table 5.1 shows those shipments among the Oklahoma 
regions, to Texas terminals, and to export, by mode based 
upon this survey. Shipments into Oklahoma have been removed 
from this table. These are preliminary results from the 
survey. Figure 5.2 shows regions used in Texas. This 
figure ls helpful in interpreting Table 5.1. 
Model Results 
Model 1 
As discussed in Chapter 4, Models lA through lE are base 
models. Results of these models can be compared to the 
survey results since 1985 production data were used. 
Tables 5.2 through 5.6 show those results for Models lA 
through 1E, respectively. These tables show shipment origin 
by county seat, destination ot shipment, mode used, and 
bushels shipped, for harvest and nonharveet movements. 
These tables also show a destination, mode, and the lowest 
positive shadow price of a next best alternatives for both 
harvest and nonharvest grain. 
Table 5.1. Preliminary Results of Grain Flow Survey by 
Region in Thousands of Bushels. 
Bushels of Wheat 
By Region of OLigin. 
Shipments To 3601 
By TLUCk 
By Rai 1 
Shipments To 3602 
By TLUCk 
By Ral 1 
Shipments To 3603 
By TLUCk 
By Rai 1 
Shipments To 3604 
By TLUCk 
By Rai 1 ,,,, 
Shipments To 3711a 
By TLUCk 
By Rai 1 
Shipments To 372sb 
By TLUCk 
By Rai 1 
Shipments To 3745c 
By TLUCk 
By Rai 1 
To ExpoLt by TLuck 
To ExpoLt by Rail 



















a Includes AmaLillo and Lubbock. 
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Regions Used in 1985 Grain Flow Survey for 
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Table 5.2. Opt.i-1 Receiver, ttode, and Fl- for ...-vest. and Honharvest. Grain Mi t.h Sh..tow Price for Al t.erMit.i-
Mit.h t.he LOMeSt. Shadow Price by Loe.at.ion for l1odel IA. 
--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
Opti-1 Flow Shad- Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.> (in S/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------- -----------------------------------
....... est. tlonhanrest. Harvest. tlonharvest. 
--------------- -------- ------------------- ------------------
Shipper Receiver l1oda Bushels Receiver l1ode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver ttode Price 
------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
Ada ltuskO(jQQ Truck 80 Catoosa Truck 7 
Altus Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 Lubbock Truck 103 Proce5sor Truck 109 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Catoosa Truck 6211 Enid Rail 22 Houston Rail 15 
Anadarko Houston Rail 398 Houston Rail 1916 Ft.llort.h Truck 17 Catoosa Truck 22 
Arapaho Processor Truck 2527 Houston Rail 16 
Catoosa Truck 3201 
Ardnor• Houston Rail 272 ttuskO(jQQ Trude 109 
Arnell Enid Truck 1071 Catoosa Truck 1815 Houst.on Rail 69 Nagoner Trude 31 
Processor Trude 31 
Atoka Paris Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 tluskagee Truck 33 ttuskO(jQQ Trude 13 
e.-.r Enid Truck 3202 Houston Rail 2531 e...rillo Truck 39 Processor Trude 30 
Houst.on Rail 82 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise City Houst.on Rail 2565 Houst.on Rail 2385 lltnarillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 125 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Catoosa Truck 585 Houston Rail 67 Processor Truck 32 
Chandler Catoosa Truck 97 Megoner Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 Processor Truck 55 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Catoosa Truck 5210 Enid Rail 15 Houston Rail 19 
c~ Houston Rail 1018 Houst.on Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Catoosa Truck 9 
Chickasha Ft..Mort.h Truck 156 Processor Truck 293 Processor R•il 0 Catoosa Trude 6 
Houst.on Rail 129? 
c1 .. -• Catoosa Truck 372 w.gor- Truck 0 
Cordell lloust.on Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Enid Truck 25 Processor Truck 5 
Dunc.- Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 Ft.llort.h Truck 9 Processor Trude 81 
Durant Houst.on Rail 191 ttuskoge• Trude 73 
El~ Catoosa Truck 5513 Processor Truck 2 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Catoosa Truck 7821 C..Uoos.a Truck 82 Megoner Truck 32 
Fairvi ... Enid Truck 1106 Catoosa Truck 2777 Catoosa Truck 56 Megoner Truck 32 
Fredrick Houst.on Rail 1025 Houst.on Rail 1102 Ft..llort.h Truck 13 Processor Truck 101 
6ut.hrie C..t.oos• Truck 238 ttuskO(jQ8 Trude 2300 ltuskogee Truck 30 Nagoner Truck 1 
6uynon Anarillo Truck 2000 Houst.on Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Trude 12 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Nich.Flls Truck 38 Processor Trude 11 
Hollis Houst.on Rail 1668 Houst.on Rail 102 Mich.Flis Truck 10 Processor Truck 61 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Houston Rail 98 ttuskogee Truck 65 A 
--0 
Tabla 5.2. continuad. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optittal Flow Shadow Pricas 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in S/1000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvast Nonharva:st Harv a st Honh.-va:st 
----------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ -----------------------
Shippar Racaivar tloda Bu:shal s Racaiver tloda Bu3hel s Racaivar nod a Prica Racaivar tloda Prica 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ki ngfi shar Enid Truck 1632 Catoosa Truck 1956 Procassor Rail 36 Magonar Trude 29 
Catoosa Truck 1 nu:skogaa Truck 29 
Lawton Ft.North Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Procas:sor Truck 58 
nang .... Mich.Fils Truck 2073 Hou:ston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Procassor Truck 37 
ncAlastar Catoosa Truck 126 nusicogaa Truck 38 
nadford Enid Truck 2000 Catoosa Truck 5121 Enid Rail 0 Magonar Truck 31 
Houston Rail 2599 
niani Magonar Truck 890 nu:skogaa Truck 10 
nuskogaa nu:skogae Truck 371 Magonar Truck 61 
Nawkirk Catoosa Truck 3198 Magonar Truck 32 
Proca:s:sor Truck 3000 
Nor nan Ft.North Truck 305 Procas:sor Truck 16 Proca:ssor Truck 0 Catoosa Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Procas:sor Truck 571 Catoosa Truck 18 
Oknulgaa nuskogaa Truck 116 nu:skogae Truck 52 Magonar Truck 37 Catoosa Truck 1 
Catoosa Truck 125 
Pauls Ft.North Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 nuskogaa Trude 36 
Vallay Catoosa Truck 36 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 nu:skogee Truck 31 nuskogaa Truck 33 Catoosa Truck 15 
Pawn- nu:skogee Truck 316 Houston Rail 11 
Parry Magoner Truck 3152 nu:skogaa Truck 8 
Potaau nuskogaa Truck 199 Catoosa Truck 10 Houston Rail 11 Houston Rail 6 
Pryor nuskogaa Truck 333 llagoner Trude 62 Catoosa Truck 10 nu:skogaa Truck 9 
Magonar Truck 125 
Purcall Ft.Morth Truck 396 Catoosa Trude 135 Proca:ssor Rail 11 Procassor Truck 0 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 nu:skogaa Truck 19 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Catoosa Truck 10 nuskogaa Truck 10 Magonar Trude 31 
Sayra Mich.Fils Truck 927 Processor Truck 1129 Enid Truck 5 Catoosa Trude 9 
Houston Rail 1221 
Shawna a Procas:sor Truck 311 nuskogaa Truck 2 
Stillwatar Magonar Truck 376 nuskogaa Truck 7 
Procas:sor Truck 500 
Tahlaquah nuskogaa Truck 22 Magoner Truck 20 Magonar Truck 7 nu:skogaa Truck 2 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Catoosa Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 Magonar Trude 32 
Procassor Truck 32 C11 
0 
Table 5.2. continued. 
Harvo111:5t 
Shipper 
Ti:shoningo Ft.Morth Truck 
Tul:sa C.111too:sa Truck 
Vinita ~ Truck 
Wagoner Wagon.- Truck 
Walter:s Hou:ston Rail 
Watonga 
Waurika Hou:ston Rail 
Woodward 
Optinal Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Honharve:st 
Receiver Hoda Bu:shollll:s 
58 Hou:ston Rail 3 
263 Catoo:sa Truck 266 
116 Wagoner Truck 528 
159 Wagoner Truck 21 
2362 Hou:ston Rail 2111 
Catoo:sa Truck 1133 
Proce:s:sor Truck 2200 
660 Hou:ston Rail 382 











Cin S.11000 bu.) 
Nonharve:st 
Price Receiver Hoda 
15 Hu:skogee Truck 
15 
86 Wagoner Truck 
0 Hu:skogee Truck 
16 Hu:skogee Truck 
18 Proce:s:sor Truck 
Proce:s:sor Truck 












Enid Hou:ston Rail 7590 t.atoo:sa Rail 111 
Eufaula 
HcAle:ster 
tlu:sko9o111o111 N.Orlean:s Barge 3850 Hou:ston Rail 365 
Poteau 
Shawnee 
Catoo:sa N.Orlean:s Barge 56378 Hou:ston Rail 356 
Wagoner N.Orlean:s Barge 5900 Hou:ston Rail 290 
Pari:s Hou:ston Rail 190 Hu:skogee Rail 315 
A"arillo Hou:ston Rail 2000 Ft.Worth Rail 362 
Lubbock 
Wichita 
Fall:s Hou:ston Rail 3000 Hu:skogee Rail 213 
Ft. Worth Hou:ston Rail 3150 tlo Alternative 
Hou:ston Export 76793 
N.Orlean:s Export 66128 
Ul ..... 
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Each table has two major sections, optimal flows, and 
shadow prices, each subdivided into harvest and nonharvest 
periods. The shipper column shows the county seat or 
terminal which is shipping the grain. The receiver column 
contains those terminals or county seats which are receiving 
shipments. Entries in the mode column tel 1 whether a 
shipment was by truck, rail, barge. If shadow price was the 
same for both truck and rail, the notation <T/R) was used. 
Bushels show amount of shipment in thousands of bushels, and 
price refers to the shadow price value of the next lowest 
alternative in dollars per thousand bushels. 
Results of Table 5.2 will be interpreted using 
shipments from Altus since Ada has no harvest grain. 
Optimal flows for Altus show rail shipments to Houston 
during harvest amounting to 1229 thousand bushels and 
nonharvest shipments to Houston by rail of 4738 thousand 
bushels. 
The shadow prices give additional information about the 
results. These shadow prices are the 11 c"s 11 which are 
discussed in Chapter 3. Using the Altus example, if 1000 
bushels of harvest flow wheat were sent to Lubbock by truck, 
leaving 1228 thousand to send to Houston, the total cost of 
wheat flows in this model <value of the objective function) 
would increase by 103 dollars. Likewise, if 1000 bushels of 
nonharvest wheat were shipped to Shawnee by truck, the 
objective function value would be increased by 109 do! Jars. 
This assumes the receiver can handle an additional one 
Table 5.3. Optinal Receiver, tlode, and Flow for tt.-vest ~ Nont..vest Gr•in Mith Shaidow Price for Altern.ative 
Mi th the L-st Shaidow Price by Loc•ti on for Hodel 18. 
------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
Optin•l Flow Slwidow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin S.11000. bu.) 
------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Harvest llonh.-vest Harvest Honh.rvest ------------------ --------- ---------------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver node Bushels Receiver Hod• Price Receiver l1ode Price 
------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 80 tluskogee Truck 7 
Altus Houston R•il 1229 Houston RUl 1738 Lubbock Truck 103 Processor Truck 130 
Alv• Enid Truck 968 Houston RUl 6211 Enid R•il 22 Processor Truck 61 
Anad.rko Houston R•il 398 Houston hil 1916 Ft.Worth Truck 17 Processor Truck 65 
Ar.apaho Houston RUl 5728 Processor Truck 5 
Ardnore Houston RUl 272 Processor Truck 198 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 1117 Houston Rail 69 Catoosa Truck 18 
Houston Rail 698 
Atoka P.ris Truck 19 Houston RUl l ltuskogee Truck 33 tluskogee Truck 113 
Beaver Enid Truck 3202 Houston Rail 2531 Anarillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 82 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise City Houston Rail 2565 Houston hil 2385 An.rillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 225 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houston Rail 67 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Catoosa Truck 97 Processor Truck 118 tluslcogee Truck 29 Processor Truck 0 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 Processor Truck 58 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Processor Truck 37 
Chickasha Ft.Worth Truck 156 Houston RUl 1590 Processor RUl 0 Processor Truck 31 
Cl.r-e Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 13 
Cordell Houston hil 2037 Houston· Rail 2813 Enid Truck 25 Processor Truck 26 
DwK:an Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 Ft.Worth Truck 9 Processor Truck 105 
Durant Houston RUl 191 Processor Truck 136 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Processor Truck 61 
Houston Rail 5231 Catoosa Truck 61 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houston Rail 7821 Catoosa Truck 83 Processor Truck 30 
F•irview Enid Truck 1106 Houston Rail 2777 Catoos• Truck 56 Processor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston RUl 1025 Houston RUl 1102 Ft.Worth Truck 13 Processor Truck 122 
Guthrie Catoosa Truck 238 Houst.on RUl 2300 Huskogee Truck 30 Processor Truck 3 
Guo,pton Anarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 112 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston hil 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.Flis Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Flis Truck 10 Processor Truck 82 
Hugo P.ris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Houston Rail 98 Processor Truck 115 
Idabel P.ris Truck 197 Houston RUl 166 Houston Rail 12 Processor Truck 221 C11 
w 
Table 5.3. cont.i nued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i-1 now Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin s.11000 bu.) 
-------- ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Harvast Honhervest H_..vest Nonharvest 
------------- ---------------- -------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver lloda Bushels Receiver lloda Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver Hoda Price -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kingfisher Enid Truck 1632 Houston hil 1956 Processor Rail 36 Processor Truck 15 
Catoosa Truck 1 
Lawton Ft.Morth Truck 1758 Houston hil 561 Houst.on Rail 5 Processor Truck 79 
ttangun Ni ch.Flis Truck 2073 Houston Reil 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 58 
11cAlester Houston Rail 126 Catoosa Truck 61 
ttedf'ord Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 2599 
ltial'li Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 71 
ttuslc~ ltuskog- Truck 371 Processor Truck 59 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 6 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nor nan Ft.Mort.h Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Olclahona 
Cit.,. Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee 11uskogee Truck 116 11usk~ Truck 52 ~ Truck 37 Catoosa Truck 1 
Cetoosa Truck 125 
Pauls Ft.Mort.h Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 Processor Truck '91 
Veil~ 
Pewhuska Catoosa Truck 590 ttuskogee Truck 31 ttuskog- Truck 33 Processor Truck 1 
p~ Houston Rail 316 ltuskOCJQe Truck 89 
Perr.,. Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Pot.eau ttuskogee Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Houst.on Rail 11 Processor Truck '° Pr.,.or ltuskogee Truck 333 Nag- Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 ttuskogee Truck 9 
llagoner Truck 125 
Purcell Fl.North Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 28 
Salli:HN Catoosa Truck 98 Processor Truck 5 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Houston Rail 10 ltuskogee Truck 10 Catoosa Truck 5 
S..,.re Nich.Flls Truck 927 Processor Truck 1129 Enid Truck 5 Houston Rail 7 
Houst.on Rail 1221 
~ Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
St.ill ... ter Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 29 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Huskogee Truck 22 Wagoner Truck 20 Wagoner Truck 7 ltuskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 Processor Truck 26 
Ti shotti ngo Ft.Mort.h Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 Paris Truck 15 ltuskogee Truck 156 C11 
Houston Rail 15 .t:. 
Table 5.3. cont.;inued. 
Opti-1 Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Harvest 
Shadow Prices 
Cin S.11000 bu.) 
Honharvest 
Shipp." Receiver Hoda Bushels Receivar Hoda Bushels Price Receiyar ttode Price 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 263 Wacjonar Truck 86 Houston Rail Catoosa Truck 266 50 
Illini ta Nagonar Truck 116 tluslcogee Truck 10 WacJor- Truck Houston Rail 528 11 
~ Magoner Truck 159 ttuslcogee Truck 16 Houst.on Rail l4agoner Truck 21 8 
Mal tars Houston Rail 2362 Ft.North Truck 18 Processor Truck Houston Rail 2111 111 
Watonga Processor Truck Houston Rail 1133 17 
Processor Trude 2200 
Ft.North Truck 12 Processor Truck Maurika Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 159 
Nooc:INard Houston Rail 2105 Processor Truck 35 
----------------------------------------------Tarttinals-------------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 7590 Catoosa Rail 211 
E~aula 
ttdUastar 
tluslcogee N.Orlws Barga 1151 Houston Rail 365 
Poteau 
S"-"8e 
Cat.oosa N.Orlaans Barga 1861 Houst.on Rail 356 
Wagoner N.Orl- Barga 806 Houst.on Rail 290 
Paris Houston Rail 190 tluskogaa Rail 115 
Anarillo Houston Rail 2000 Ft.Morth Rail 162 
Lubbock 
Mictu.ta 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 tluskogae Rail 313 
Ft. llort.h Houston Rail 3150 No Alternative 
Houston Export. 13'9097 
N.Orleans Export. 3821 ________________________________________________ , _________________________________________________ _ 
CJl 
CJl 
Table 5.1. Opt.iRal Receiver. ltode, and Flow for Harvest. and ltonharvest Grain Mi t.h Shadow Price for Al t.ernat.i-
Mit.h the Lowest Shadow Price by Location for Hodel IC. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i-1 Flow Shadow Prices 
<in 1000 Bu.) (in $"1000 bu.) 
--------- ------------- -------------------------------------
Harvest. Monharve:st Harvest ltonharvest. 
-------------------- ---------------- ---------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver llode Bushels Receiver ltode Price Reoriver llode Price 
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
Ada ltu:skogee Truck 80 Wagoner Truck 16 
Altus Houston Rail 5%7 Ft..Morth Truck 66 
Alva Cat.oo:sa Truck 3709 Wagoner Truck 17 
Houston Rail 3170 
An.darko Houston Rail 5311 tlu:skagee Truck 27 
Arapaho Processor Truck 958 Houst.on Rail 1 
Catoosa Truck 1770 
Ardltore Hou:st.on Rail 272 Paris Truck 81 
Arnett Cat.oo:sa Truck 2886 Magoner Truck 16 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 tlu:skogee Truck 13 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 flrtarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 13 
Boise Cit':a Hou:ston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 76 
Altarillo Truck 76 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 350 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 20 
Catoosa Truck 2639 
Chandler ~ Truck 215 Processor Truck 68 
Cherokee Catoosa Truck 68'0 Hou:st.on Rail 1 
Ch8"'enna Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck ?1 Catoosa Truck 21 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 ttuskogee Truck 11 
Clarenore ~ Truck 372 Catoosa Truck 15 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 20 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 61 
Durant Houston Rail 191 tlu:skogae Truck 73 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 ttuskogee Truck 2 
Catoosa Truck 5231 
Enid Catoosa Truck '778 Magoner Truck 17 
Fairview Catoosa Truck 1183 Wagoner Truck 17 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.llort.h Truck 17 
Guthrie ltu:skogee Truck 2538 llagoner Truck 1 
6u.,.on Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
A..arillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Fils Truck 15 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Flls Truck 11 Mich.Flls Truck 11 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Pari:s Truck 25 C1l 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 111 0\ 
Table 5.1. cont.i.-:1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i-1 Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
Har-st NonMntest Harvest Nonh.ar"vest 
-------------- --------------- --------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver ltode Bu:shel s Receiv...- ltode Price Receiver node Price 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!Ci ngfi st-- Catoosa Truck 6589 nusacogee Truck 11 
Lawton Hou:st.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fll:s Truck 21 Ft.North Truck 37 
nangun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fl ls Truck 0 Mich.Fib Truck 9 
ncftlest ..... Catoosa Truck 126 Paris Truck 0 
ttedford Catoosa Truck 9720 Wagoner Truck 16 
niani ~ Truck 890 tluskogee Truck 10 
tlu:skogee tluskogee Truck 371 Magoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 3198 Ma goner Truck 1? 
Processor Truck 3000 
Montan Houston Rail 81 tlu:slcoc)ae Truck 23? Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 6 
Oklel-. 
City Processor Truck 571 tluskog- Truck 17 
Ok..Wgee tluskogee Truck 61 tluskogee Truck 262 Catoosa Truck 19 Catoosa Truck 19 
Pauls 
ll'alley Hou:st.on Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.North Truck 5 Ft.North Truck 15 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 nuskog- Truck 159 ltuskogee Truck 11 Catoosa Truck 60 
p- ltuskogee Truck 316 Houston Rail 11 
Perry lolagoflQI'" Truck 3152 tluskogee Truck 8 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 tluskogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 1 
Pryor Magoner Truck 113 Ma goner Truck 10? Huskogee Truck 9 ltuskogee Truck 9 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 tluskogee Truck 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Ft.North Truck 0 
Sallis-. Catoosa Truck 98 nuskog- Truck 1 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 llagoner Truck 16 Magoner Truck 16 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Proc-sor Truck 3012 Rnarillo Trude 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
~ Husk~ Truck 311 Processor Truck 13 
Stillwater Nagoner Truck 376 nuskog- Truck ? 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Mago.- Truck 12 nuskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Catoosa Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Nagoner Truck 1? 
Tishoningo Houston Rail 1£ Houston Rail 15 Ft.North Truck 11 Ft.North Truck 33 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 No11190ner Truck 58 
"1nite llagoner Truck 611 Huslcog- Truck 19 
Wagoner Magoner Truck 126 Wagoner Truck 35? tluskogee Truck 55 Huskog- Truck 55 C1l 
Walt_.s Houston Rail 1173 Ft.North Truck ?1 --.J 
Table 5.1. continued. 
Optinal Fl OM 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Shadow Prices 





















Receiver node Bushels 










Recei var tlode Price Receiver tlode Price 
1133 Houston Rail 9 
2200 
982 Mich.Fils Truck 65 Ft.Morth Truck ?5 
2105 Houston Rail 2 
----Tertdnals--------------------------------------------
Houston Rail 365 
N.Orleans 8--ge ?0000 












Table 5.5. Opt.inal Rec:ei ver, tlode, and Fl ow for Harvest and ltonharvest Grain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mit.h t.he Lowest. Shadow Price by Location for node! ID. 
----------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin S.11000 bu.) 
---------------------------~--------------------- -------------------------------------------
Harvest Honharvest. Harvest. Nonharvest 
----------------------- ------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver node Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver nocte Price 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------
Ada tluskogee Truck ' 80 Paris Trude 0 
Ft..Mort.h Trude 0 
Alt.us Houston Rail 5967 Ft..Morth Truck 111 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
ArdlMw• Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 125 
Arnett. Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 nuskogae Truck 92 
a.-er Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise Cit.iy Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Trude 83 
Anarillo Trude 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Trude 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Wagoner Truck 215 Processor Truck 10 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
Cheiy- Hou:st.on Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Trude 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 3?2 Cat.oosa Truck 0 
Ma.goner Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft..Mort.h Truck 109 
Durant. Houston Rail 191 Ft..Mort.h Trude 125 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Trude 13 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairri ... Houst.on Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft..Morth Truck 95 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
&u.jnon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Hou st.on Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.fl ls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Fils Truck 11 Mich.Flis Truck 27 
HUCJO Houston Rail 75 Houst.on Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Pari:s Truck 66 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 152 C11 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Trude 15 '° 
Table 5.5. continued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
Optinal FlOll Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
Harvest. Honharvesl Harvest Honharvest 
------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels RQC:eiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hode Price Recei_.. Hode Price 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fils Truck 21 Fl.Worth Truck 85 
Hang"" Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fils Truck 0 Iii ch.Fl ls Truck 22 
HcAlester Houston Rail 126 p.,..is Truck 17 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 16 
Hiani Houston Rail 8'90 Nagoner Truck 65 
ltuskogea ltuslcogee Truck 371 Wagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 2901 Proces- Truck 13 
Proces- Truck 3000 
Houston Rail 291 
Nor nan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Proces- Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Proces- -Trude 571 Houston Rail 61 
Ok"ulgee Huskogee Truck 61 ltuskogee Truck 262 Catoosa Rail 19 Catoosa Truck 1 
Pauls 
'1alley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Fl.Horth Truck 5 Ft.Worth Truck 63 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 ltuskogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 3 Processor Truck 29 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 ltuskogee Truck 68 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 ltuskogee Truck 31 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151. Huskogee Rail 121 Paris Truck '12 
Pryor Magone..- Truck 113 Magonar Truck 107 Huskogee Truck 9 ltuskogee Truck 9 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Proces- Truck 28 
S.allisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Huskogae Truck 19 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 16 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 Anarillo Truck 0 Iii ch.Fl ls Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Proce- Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 8 
Proces- Truck 500 
Tahlequah Wagoner Truck 12 ltuskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Proces- Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Proces- Truck 19 
Catoosa Truck 19 
Ti :shotti ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.North Truck 1'1 Paris Truck 80 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail ii"l 
'1ini ta Houston Rail 611 Wagoner Truck 20 
Wagoner Wagoner Truck 126 Magonar Truck 357 Wagoner Truck 19 Houston Rail 29 0\ 
U.altars Houston Rail 1173 Ft.Uorth Truck 119 0 
Table 5.5. continued. 
Shipper Receiver 
0ptift41 Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 




(in S/1000 bu.) 
Honha,-vest 
Pr-ice Recei....,.. Hode P,-ice 
Mat.onga Houston Rail 1133 P,-oce:s:so,- f,-uck 21 
P,-ocessor- f,-uck 2200 
Mau,-ika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Flis f,-udc 65 Ft..Mo,-th f,-uck 123 



































Table 5.6. Opt.itMl Receiver, ttode, and now for HM'Vest and Honharvest Grain Mi th Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mi t.h the Lowest. Shadow Price by Location for Hodel IE. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opti"al now Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin S.11000 bu.) 
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
Harvest. Nonharvest. Harvest. Nonharvest 
--------------- -------------------- --------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver llode Price Receiver Hode Price 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 80 ltuskogee Truck 0 
Paris Truck 0 
Ft.Worth Truck 0 
Alt.us Houston Rail 5967 Ft..Mort.h Truck 135 
Alva Houston Rail 717'9 Processor Truck 71 
An~o Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardrlore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 116 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Trude 61 ltuskogae Truck 113 
Beaver Houston Rail ?8 Houston Rail 5?11 Altarillo Trude 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubboclc Truck 83 
8"arillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail ?07 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Trude 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Processor Truck 215 Processor Truck 7 
Cher"olc- Houston Rail 6890 Processor Truck 65 
Cheyenne Houst.on Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 L~ Trude 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clar-• Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 20 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Processor Truck 112 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Processor Truck 113 
El Reno Processor Truck 61 Catoosa Truck 61 
Houston Rail 5179 
Enid Houston Rail 97?8 Enid Truck 1 
FairviaM Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houst.on R .. il 512? Ft..Morth Truck 116 
Gut.hrie Houst.on Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
GulJ'IOl'll Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Attarillo Truck 0 
Hobart. Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Fils Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Fll:s Truck 11 Mich.nls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 87 
Idabel Hou st.on Rail 363 Paris Truck 173 0\ 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 N 
Table 5.6. cont.inued. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal now Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $.11000 bu.) 
-------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest. Honharvest. Harvest. tlonharvest. 
------------------- ------------ ------------------------ ------------------
Shipper Receiv..- ttode Bushels Receiv.- ttode Bushels Recei_,. Hoda Price ReceiYtlll" tlode Price 
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
Lawton Hou st.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Wich.Flls f,-uck 21 Processo.. T,-ude 86 
ltangun Hou st.on Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Wich.Flls Tr"uck 0 Wi.ch.Flls Truck 22 
rtc:Al est.er" Houston Rail 126 Paris T,-ude 38 
tledfor-d Houston Rail 9720 P,-ocesSOr" Truck 58 
ttiani Houston Rail 890 ProcesSOr" Trude 81 
tluskCMJ88 ttuskogee Truck 371 M.eogon.- Truclc: 66 
Hawkir"k Houston Rail 3198 Processor- Truclc: 13 
Pr"ocesSOr" T,-udc 3000 
Mor-nan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor- Truck 5 Processor- Truclc 1 
Oklahona 
Cit..,, Processor- Trude 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulg- tluslcogee Truck 61 lluskogee Truck 262 P,-ocessor- T.IR 0 Catoosa Truck 1 
Catoosa T.IR 0 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.North Truck 5 Ft.North Truck 81 
Pawhuska Houston Rail 162 tluslcogee T,-ude 159 Catoosa Truck 11 Processor Truck 8 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 tluskogee Truclc 89 
Perr.,, Houston Rail 3152 Processor Trude 16 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 tluskogee Truck 121 Pa,-is Trude 63 
Pr'JOI'" llagoner Truck 113 Nagon.- Trude 107 Nagoner Rail 0 tluslcogee Truck 9 
PW'"cell Hou st.on Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Processor Truck 12 
Sapulpa Houston Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 1 Catoosa Trude 5 
Sa.,,re Houston Rail 235 Processor- Truck 521 Anarillo Truck 0 Wi.ch.Flls Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2521 Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor- Trude 311 Houston Rail 39 
St.ill water Houston Rail 376 llagoner Truck 29 
Processor Trude 500 
Tahlequah Nagoner Trude 12 ltuslcogee Truck 2 
Taloga Hou:ston Rail 193 Processor- Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor- Truck 19 
Tishoningo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.North Truck 11 Paris Truck 101 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail 50 
Vinita Houston Rail 611 llagoner Truck 11 
llagoner Hou st.on Rail 126 Nagon.- Truck 357 Nagoner Truck 10 Houston Rail 8 0\ 
llalt..-s Houston Rail 1173 Ft..Mort.h Truck 110 U> 
Table 5.6. continued. 
Opti"al Fl ow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
tlonharvest 
-----------· 








Watonc;ia Houston Rail 1133 Processor Truck 21 
Processor Truck 2200 
Waurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 ltich.Flls Truck 65 Ft.llorth Truck 111 



























thousand bushels without violating any constraints. The 
last two rows show the total amount of wheat from the model 
received at Houston and at New Orleans for export. 
Figures 5.3 through 5.7 show destinations of nonharvest 
wheat movements out of each county for Models 1A through 1E, 
respectively. Shipments to processors are shown only if the 
county ships to no other location. If a county ships to 
more than one non-processor, that receiving the largest 
shipment is used. Figures 5.8 through 5.12 show 
destinations of harvest wheat movements out of each county 
for Models 1A through 1E, respectively. The rules discussed 
for Figures 5.3 through 5.7 also apply for these figures. 
Model 2 
Model 2 tests the effect of contract rates upon the 
Oklahoma wheat transportation system. Contract rates have 
been removed from Model 1 and replaced with noncontract 
rates in Model 2. Comparing these two sets of models will 
test the impact of contract rates. Tables 5.7 through 5.11 
show the results for Models 2A through 2E. The objective 
function value for Model 2A is $114,823,024. This is 
$655,744 higher than Model lA. 
Flow patterns of these models differ little from the 
base models. In these models, contract rates are only used 
for shipments between terminals. Since terminals are 
handling low volumes of grain in the base models, increasing 
rail rates between terminals has little effect on flows. 
:: : ::::: :::::: ·· ··· ... ····· · .. , .. ·· ··· ····· ... ,., ... ···· · · ·· ·· ···· ,1,1I1,1,1,1,1 1:1: I:•: 1:1:1: 
· ···· ·· ·········· ····· ·· ·········· · ···· ·· ·· ·· ·· .... : :::::::: :::::::: 
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in Mode 1 1A. 
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in Mode I 1C. 
of Wheat Shipments by County for Harvest 
-.,J· 
w 
•' •' •' •' • 11111111 I 
1111111' I 
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Houston 
R1 ver Port 
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Figure 5.11. Destination of Wheat Shipments by County for Harvest 
F1ows in Mode] 1D. 
Houston 
R1ver Port 
D No Sh1 prnent 
Figure 5.12. 
Flows in Model 
Destination 
1E. 
of Wheat Shipments by County for Harvest 
T.hle 5.7. OptirMl Receiver, ltode, and Flow for tt.-vest and llonharvest Grain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mith the L-st Shadow Pr-ice by Location for ltodel 2A. 
---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
Optinel Flow 5hedoN Prices 
<in 1000 Bu.> (in S/1000 bu.) 
---------------- ---------- ------------------------------------
Harvest Nonhervest Hervest Honhervest 
----------------- ------------- --------------- -------------------
Shipper Recei var Hoda Bushels Recei var tlode Bushels Receiver llode Price Recei'lfillll'" ltode Price 
------------------------------------------ ------- ----------
Ad4 ltuskog- Truck 80 Catoosa Truck 7 
Altus Houston Reil 1229 Houston bil ~ Mich.Flis Reil 126 Processor Truck 111 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Catoosa Truck 6211 Enid Reil 1 Houston Reil 15 
Anadarko Houston Rail 398 Houston Rail 1916 Ft.North Truck 20 Catoosa Truck 22 
Arapaho Processor Trude 2527 Processor Truck 2 
Catoosa Truck 3201 
Ar~ Houston Reil 272 ltuskogee Truck 109 
Arnett Enid Trude 1071 Catoosa Truck 1815 Catoosa Truck 75 llagoner Truck 31 
Atoka Paris Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 Houston Rail 61 ltuskogee Truck 13 
a.__. Enid Truck 3281 Processor Truck 2531 Houston Reil 19 Houston Reil 16 
Boise Cit~ Houston Rail 2565 Houston bil 2385 Anarillo Truck 33 Lubbock Truck 185 
Lubboclc Truck 33 
Buf'falo Enid Truck 3111 Catoosa Truck 585 Catoosa Truck 105 Processor Truck 31 
Chandler Catoosa Truck 97 Wagoner Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 Processor Trude 55 
ci--oac- Enid Truck 1680 Catoosa Truck 5210 Enid Rail 21 Houston Rail 19 
CIKMJennilll Houston Rail 1018 Houston Reil 196 Enid Truck 18 Catoosa Truck 9 
Chickasha Ft.North Truck 156 Processor Truck 293 Processor Rail 0 Catoosa Truck 6 
Houston Reil 1297 
Clar11111tore Catoosa Trude 372 llagoner Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Processor Truck 13 Processor Trude 7 
0..-.c.an flou:\ton Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 Ft.North Truck 12 Processor Truck 86 
Dur.ant. Houston Reil 191 ltuskogee Truck 73 
El Reno Catoosa Truck 5513 Processor Truck 2 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Catoosa Truck 7821 Catoosa Truck 83 llagoner Truck 32 
F•irview Enid Trude 1106 Catoosa Truck 2777 Catoosa Truck 56 llagoner Truck 32 
Fredrick Houston Reil 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft..llorth Truck 16 Processor Truck 103 
Guthrie Catoosa Truck 238 lluskogee Truck 2300 ltuskog- Truck 23 Nagoner Truck 1 
Guynon Anarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubboclc Trude 102 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Nich.Flls Truck 38 Processor Trude 13 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Reil 102 Nich.Flls Truck 10 Processor Truck 63 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Houston Rail 125 ltuskogee Trude 65 
Idabel Paris Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 Houston Rail 39 ltuskogee Truck 130 
Kingfisher Enid Trude 1507 Catoosa Truck 1956 Processor Rail 18 Nagoner Truck 29 --.) 
Catoosa Truck 126 ltuskogee Truck 29 0\ 
Tabla 5.7. continued. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0pu-1 now Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.> Cin s.11000 bu.) ------------------------------------- --------------------------------
Har vast Nonharvast Harvest Monruwvast 
-------------------- ------------ ---------------- -----------------
Shipper Recaivar ltoda Bushels Recaivar tlode Bushels Rac:aiva,. ltodai Price Recaivar ttoda P,.ice 
--------------------------------------------- ------- -----------------
Lawton Ft.North T,.uck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 2 Processor T,.uc1c 60 
tlangtJlt llich.Flls T,.uc1c 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 39 
lladford Enid T,.uc1c 2000 Catoosa T,.uck 5121 Enid Rail 0 liagoner T,.uck 31 
Houston Rail 2599 
tlcftlest... Catoosa Truck 126 ttuslcogae T,.uck 38 
lti.-i Magonar T,.uck 890 ttuslcogae T,.uck 10 
ttusk04)89 ltuskogae Trude l?l Wagon.- T,.uck 61 
llawki,.k Catoosa T,.uck 31'98 Wagon.- Truck 32 
Processor Truck 3000 
Mor-nan Ft.Worth T,.uck 305 Processor Truck 16 Processor T,.uck 0 Catoosa T,.uck 1 
Oklahoft.a 
City p,.ocessor Truck 571 Catoosa Truck 18 
Oknulgee ttuslc09- Truck 271 ltuskogee Trude 52 Catoosa Truck 7 Catoosa Trude 1 
Pauls Ft.Worth Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 ttuskogee Trude 36 
lli'allay Catoosa T,.uck 36 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 ttuslcogee Trude 31 tluslcogee Trude 26 Catoosa T,.uck 15 
P--. ttuskogee Trude 316 Houston Rail 11 
Parry Magoner Trude 3152 ttuslcogee Truck 8 
Poteau ttuslcog- T,.uc1c 71 Catoosa Truck 10 liagoner Truck 23 Houston Rail 6 
Paris Truck 13 
Houston Rail 82 
Pryor ltuskogae Truck 333 Nagoner Trude 62 Catoosa Truck 17 ttuskogee T,.uck 9 
11.agoner Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.Worth Truck 396 Catoosa Trude 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 0 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck '98 Husk~ Truck 19 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Catoosa Truck 10 ttuskogee Truck 33 ~ Truck 31 
S...,e Nich.nls Truck 927 Processor Truck 1129 Nich.nls Rail 0 Catoosa Truck 7 
Houston Rail 1221 
Shawnee Processor Truck 337 Nagoner Truck 16 
Huskogee Truck 7 
Stillwater Nagoner Trude 376 ttuskogee Truck 7 
Processor T,.ude 500 
Tahlequah ttuskogae T,.uck 22 Wagoner Trude 20 &lag.oner Truck 7 ttuskogee T,.uck 2 
TalOCJ.a Enid T,.uc1c 2066 Catoosa Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 llagoner Truck 32 
Processor Truck 32 --.! 
Tish0ttingo ft.North T,.uck 58 Houston Rail 3 Paris Truck 15 ttuskogee Truck 26 --.! 












<in $/1000 bu.) 
-----------
----·-----------







































C.atoo:s.a Truck 266 ltu:skogee Truck 83 M.agoner Truck 73 
11.agoner Truck 528 M.agoner Rail 0 ltuskOCJCMI Truck 19 
11.agoner Truck 21 ltu:skog- Truck 16 ltuskogee Truck 55 
Houst.on Rail 2111 Ft.Marth Truck 21 Processor Truck 122 
C.atoo:s.a Truck 1133 Processor Truck 22 
Processor Truck 2200 
Houst.on R.ail 382 Ft.North Truck 15 Processor Truck 110 
C.atoo:s.a Truck 2105 Houst.on Rai 1 17 
------------Termnals---------------------------------
Houst.on Rei 1 7517 C.atoos.a Rei 1 126 
N.Orleans Barge 3857 Houst.on Rail 119 
N.Orle.ans Barge 58905 Houst.on Rail 110 
N.Orle.an:s Barge 5900 Houston Rail 338 
Houst.on Rail 533 ltu:skogee Rail 381 
Houst.on Rail 2000 Ft.North Rail 371 
Houst.on R.ail 3000 tluskogee Rail 273 




Table 5.8. Opt.i-1 Receiver, tlode, and FlOll for Harvest. and Nonhervest. Grun Nit.h Stwiidow Price for Alternet.ive 
Wit.h the ~st. Shadow Price .,.,, Location for Hodel 28. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i nal Fl Oii ShedoN Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.> (in $.11000 bu.) 
------------ ------------ -----------------------------------------
HarYQSt. tlonh.ervest Harvest Honhervest. 
---------- ------------------- ------------------------ --------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver ttode Price Receiver llode Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada tluskogee Truck 6 Houst.on Reil 1 
Processor Truck 71 
Alt.us Houst.on Rul 1229 Houston Reil 1738 Lubboclc: Truck 136 Processor Truck 137 
Rive Enid Truck '968 Houston Reil 6211 Enid Reil 1 Processor Truck 71 
Anederko Houst.on Rul 398 Houst.on Rul 1916 Ft..Mort.h Truck 20 Processor Truck 65 
Arapeho Houst.on Rul 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnore Houston Reil 272 Processor Truck 1'98 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 1815 Catoosa Truck 75 Catoose Trude 11 
Houston Rail 11 
At.oka Paris Truck 1'9 Houston Reil 1 Houston Reil 61 tluskogee Truck 113 
Beaver Enid Truck 3281 Houston Reil 2531 Houston Reil 19 Processor Truck 10 
Boise Ci t.IJ Houst.on Rul 2565 Houst.on Reil 2385 A~llo Truck ~ Lubbock Trude 285 
Lubbock Truck 33 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Processor Trude 585 Catoosa Truck 105 Houst.on Rail 23 
Chandler Catoosa Truck '97 Processor Trude 118 ttuskogee Trude 22 Processor Truck 7 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Reil 21 Processor Trude 65 
Che1Jenne Houst.on Rail 1018 Houston Rail 1'96 Enid Truck 18 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Ft.North Truck 156 Houston Rail 15'90 Processor Reil 0 Processor Trude 31 
Cl..-8"0l"'e Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 20 
Cordell Houston Reil 203? Houston Rail 2813 Processor Truck 13 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston HUI 185 Houston Rail 31'9 Ft.Mort.h Truck 12 Processor Truck 112 
Durant Houst.on Rail 191 Processor Truck 113 
D Reno Processor Truck 161 Catoose Trude 61 
Houston Rail 5382 
Enid Enid Truck 1'951 Houston Rail 7821 Cat.oosa Truck 83 Processor Truck 37 
Fairview Enid Truck 1106 Houston Rul 2777 Enid Reil 53 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rul 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft..Mort.h Truck 16 Processor Truck 12'9 
Guthrie Catoosa Truck 238 Houston Reil 2300 ttuskogee Truck 23 Processor Truck 3 
Processor Rail 23 
~ Alt¥-illo Truck 2000 Hou:st.on Reil 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Trude 202 
Houston Rul 386 
Hobart. Houst.on Rul 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Ni ch.Flis Truck 38 Processor Truck 69 
Hollis Houston Rul 1668 Houston Rail 102 Wich.Flls Truck 10 Processor Truck 8'9 
HuCJO Paris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Houst.on Rail 125 Processor Truck 152 --'1 
Idabel Paris Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 Houston Rul 3'9 Processor Truck 228 '° 
T6ble 5.8. continued. 
---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Opti ttaJ. fl ON ShadoM Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Ci n $1'1000 bu.> 
---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
Harvest ltonharvest Harvest Nonharlll'8sl ---------------- ------------------ ---------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver node Bushels Receiver tloda Price Receiver Hode PF"ice 
---- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------
Kingf"ist.... Enid TF"uclc 1507 Houston Rail 1956 Processor Rail 18 Processor Truck 15 
Catoosa Truck 126 
Lawton Ft..Worih Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 2 Processor Truck 86 
ltangun Mich.Flis Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 65 
ttcAlester Houston Rail 126 Catoosa Truck 61 
ltedf"ord Enid TF"uck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truck 58 
Houston Rail 2599 
niani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 81 
tluskogee tluskogee Truck 3?1 Nagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nornan Ft..Mort.h TF"uck 305 Houston Rail 16 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Okl.._. 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee tluslcogee Truck 271 tluskogee Truck 52 Catoosa Truck 7 Catoosa Truck 1 
Pauls 
"alley Ft.Worth Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 Processor Truck 91 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 tluskogee Truck 31 tluskogee Truck 26 Processor Truck 8 
p- Houston Rail 316 tluskogee Tr-uck 89 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau tluskogee Truck 71 Houston Rail 10 Ma.goner Truck 23 Catoosa Truck 91 
Paris Truck 13 
Houston Rail 82 
Pryor tluskogee Truck 333 Ma.goner Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 17 tluskogee Truck 9 
~ Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.Mort.h Truck 3% Houston Rail 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Processor Truck 12 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Houston Rail 10 .... skogee Truck 33 Catoos. Truck 5 
Sa4Jre Hich.Flls Truck 927 Houston Rail 1129 Ft.llorlh Truck 16 Processor Truck 0 
Houston Rail 1221 
~ Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Ma.goner Truck 29 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequall tluskogee Truck 22 ~ Truck 20 Magoner Truck 7 tluskogee Tr-uck 2 (l) 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 Processor Truck 19 0 
Table 5.8. continued. 
Har-st 
Opti-1 Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.> 
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Recei.,.,. llode Bushels 





















Houston Rail 3 
Catoosa Truck 266 
Houston Rai 1 528 
~ Truck 21 
Houston Rail 2111 
Houston Rail 1133 









Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
Price Receiver ltode Price 
15 lluskogee Truck 126 
0 Houston Rail 50 
10 Wagoner Truck 11 
16 Houston Rail 8 
21 Processor Truck 118 
Processor Truck 21 
Maurika Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 Ft.Morth Truck 15 Processor Truck 166 
Moodward Houston Rail 2105 Processor Truck 12 
----------------------------------------Tendnals----------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 7517 Catoosa Rail 226 
Eut'aula 
ncfUester 
ltuskogee H.Orl- Barge 1160 Houston Rail 119 
Poteau 
Sh--
Catoosa H.Orleans Barge 1861 Houston Rail 110 
Wagoner H.Orl- Barge 806 Houston Rail 338 
Paris Houston Rail 533 ltuskogee Rail 181 
Anarillo Houston Rail 2000 Ft.Worth Rail 171 
Lubbock 
Michita 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 ltuskogee Rail 373 
Ft. llorth Houston Rail 3150 Ho Alternati.,. 
Houston Export 139091 
H.Orleans Export 3830 
CX> -
Table 5.9. Opt.iftal Recei_., tlode, and Fl ow for Harvest and Honharvest. Grain Mi th Shadow Price for ftlternati ve 
With t.he LoMllllsl ShadoN Price by Location for Hodel 2C. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.iftal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) <in S.11000 bu.) 
---- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------
Hao-vest Honharvesl tt-"vest. Honharvesl 
------------------- ----------- --------------------
Shipper Receiver llode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver llode Price Receiver ttode Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada 11uskogee Truck 80 Magoner Truck 16 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft..Mort.h Truck 66 
Alva Catoosa Truck 3166 llagoner Truck 17 
Houst.on Rail 1013 
Anadarko Houst.on Rail 5311 lluskCMJ88 Truck 27 
Arapaho Processor Truck 958 Houston Rail 1 
Catoosa Truck 1770 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 81 
Arnet.t. Catoosa Truck 2886 Magoner Truck 16 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 tlusk099e Truck 13 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Enid Truck 5710 fttuwi.llo Truck 0 Processor Truck 25 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Boise City Houston Rail 1'50 Lubbock Truck 83 
ftnarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Catoosa Truck 2989 Enid Truck 11 Enid Truck 7 
Chandler Magoner Truck 215 Processor Truck 68 
Cherok- Catoosa Truck 6890 Houston Rail 1 
Chey- Houst.on Rail 125 Houst.on Rail 1389 Mich.Flls Truck 110 Catoosa Truck 21 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 tluskogee Truck 11 
Clar-• 11.agoner Truck 372 Catoosa Truck 15 
Cordell Houst.on Rail 1850 Processor Truck 20 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Fl.Worth Truck 61 
Durant Houston Rail 191 tluskogee Truck 73 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 tluskogee Truck 2 
Catoosa Truck 5231 
Enid Catoosa Truck 9778 Wagoner Truck 17 
Fairview Catoosa Truck 1183 Wagoner Truck 17 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Fl.North Truck 17 
Guthrie tlusk~ee Truck 2538 Wagoner Truck 1 
GlMJfton Enid Truck 5760 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5390 ftrtarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Fl ls Truck 15 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Flis Truck 11 Mich.Fils Truck 11 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 25 (]) 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 111 N 
Table 5.9. continued. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Oplinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin $/1000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvesl Harvest Nonharvesl 
----------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ ----------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver ltode Price 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kingfisher Catoosa Truck 6589 ltuskogee Truck 11 
Wagoner Truck 11 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Flls Truck 21 Ft.Mor-th Truck 3? 
ltangun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Wich.Flls Truck 0 Mich.Flls Truck 'J 
HdUester Catoosa Truck 126 Paris Truck 0 
tledford Catoosa Truck 9720 Wagoner Truck 16 
niani Wagoner Truck "° ltusk094M Truck 10 ltuskogee ltuskogee Truck 371 Wagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 31'98 Wagoner Truck 17 
Processor Truck 3000 
Homan Houston Rail 81 tluskogee Truck 23? Processor Truck .19 Processor Truck 6 
Olclahona 
CitlJ Processor Truck 571 ltusk«MJ88 Truck 17 
Oknulgee ltuskogee Truck 61 ltuskogee Truck 262 Catoosa Truck 19 Catoosa Truck 19 
Pauls 
"all91J Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Worth Truck 38 Ft.Worth Truck 15 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 nuskogee Truck "'59 ltuskog- Truck 11 Catoosa Truck 60 
p- ltuskogee Truck 316 Houston Rail 11 
Perr" Wagoner Truck 3152 ltuskogee Truck 8 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 ltusk~ Truck 80 Paris Truck 1 
Pryor llagoner Truck 113 llagoner Truck 107 ltuskogee Truck 9 ltuskogee Truck 'J 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 ltuskCMJ8e Truck 162 Ft.Worth Truck 29 Ft.Worth Truck 0 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 ltuskogee Truck 1 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Wagoner Truck 16 Wagoner Truck 16 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 3012 Wich.nls Truck 1 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Sh-a ltuskogee Truck 311 Processor Truck 13 
Stillwater Wagoner Truck "576 Husk~ Truck 7 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Wagoner Truck 12 Husk~ Truck 2 
Taloga Catoosa Truck 193 Catoosa Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Wag_.- Truck 17 
Processor Truck 0 
Ti~ingo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Fl.Worth Truck 0 Ft.Worth Truck 3 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Wagoner Truck 58 
"inita Wagoner Truck 611 ltuskogee Truck 19 
Wagoner Ila.goner Truck 126 llagoner Truck 357 nuskogee Truck 55 ltuskogee Truck 55 (X) 
Mailers Houston Rail 1173 Ft.Worth Truck 71 w 
Table 5.9. continued. 
Shiw- Receiver 
Opli-1 Flow 
<in 1000 Bu.) 
Nonhervest 
tlode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels 
Shadow Prices 
Cin $.1'1000 bu.) 
-----------------------
Harvest tlonharvest 
Receiver Price Receiver node Price 
Matong.a Catoos. Truck 1133 Houston Rail 9 
Processor Truck 2200 
Mai.rika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Flls Truck 65 Ft.Morth Truck 75 

















N.Orleans Barga 70000 











Table 5.10. Opti-1 Receiver, ltode, and now for Harvest. and Honharvest. Grain Nit.h Shadow Price for Alt.ernat.i-
Mith t.he Lowest Shadow Price bv Location for Hodel 20. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal now Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.> 
--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvest Harvest Hont.."vest. 
-------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver ltode Price 
--------------------------------------------------~~---------------------------------------------------------------
Ad• ltu:skogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft..Nort.h Truck 0 
Altus Houston It.ail 5967 Ft.Jlort.h Truck 111 
Alva Houston It.ail 7179 Catoosa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston It.ail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Hou:st.on Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnore Houst.on Rail 272 Paris Truck 125 
Arnet.t Enid Truck 2771 Cat.oosa Truck 20 
Processor Truck 115 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 P.-is Truck 61 ltuskogee Truck 92 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Enid Truck 5710 Anarillo Truck 0 Hou st.on Rail 8 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Boise Ci t.y Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 28 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Nagoner Truck 215 Processor Truck 10 
Cherokee Houst.on Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
Cheyenne Houst.on Rail 125 Hou:st.on Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 111 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
c1..,--ore Houst.on Rail 372 Catoosa Truck 0 
Nagoner Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Hou:st.on Rail 531 Ft..Nort.h Truck 109 
Durant Houst.on Rail 191 Ft..Nort.h Truck 125 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 13 
Hou:st.on Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 21 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fradrick Houston Rail 512? Ft..Nort.h Truck 95 
Gut.hrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Houst.on Rail 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart. Houst.on Rail 5873 Nich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Hou st.on Rail 153 Houst.on Rail 1317 Nich.Flls Truck 25 Nich.Flls Truck 2? CD 
Hugo Houst.on Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 66 C11 
Table 5.10. continued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------
Opli"al now Shadow P,.ice:s 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $.11000 bu.) 
-~~-----------------------------------------~--~- ----------~----------------------------------------
Har-ve:st Honhar-ve:st Harvest Honhar-ve:st 
~-~~---------------- ----------------------- --------~~------------ -----------------------
Shipp.,. Receiver- rtode Bu:shel:s Receiv.,. Hode Bu:shel :s ReceiY.,. ttode P,.ice Receive,. Hode p,.ice 
-----------~--------------------------------------------------~--------~--~--~~--------------------------------------
Idabel Hou:ston Rail 363 Par-i:s T,.uck 152 
Ki ngf"i :sher Hou:ston Rail 6589 p,.oce:s:so,. T,.uck 15 
Lawton Hou:st.on Rail 319 Hou:ston Rail 2000 lti. ch. FU :s Tr-uck 38 Ft.Mo,.th T,.uck 85 
Hangu" Houston Rail 135 Hou:ston Rail 2132 Mich.Fll:s T,.uck 11 Mich.Fll:s T,.uck 22 
ttcAle:st.,. Hou:ston Rail 126 Pa,.i:s T,.uck 17 
Hedf"ord Houston Rail 9720 Catoo:sa T,.uck 16 
Hiani Hou:ston Rail 890 Magone,. T,.uck 65 
ttuskog- Hu:skogee T,.uck 371 Magone,. T,.uck 61 
Hewki,.k Catoo:sa T,.uck ·2901 p,.ocesso,. T,.uck 13 
Processor- . T,.uck 3000 
Houston Rail 291 
Hor-"an Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 p,.ocassor- Rail 30 P,.oca:sso,. T,.uck 1 . 
Oklaho"a 
City p,.ocessor T,.uck 571 Magone,. T,.uck 61 
Oknulgee ttu:skogee T,.uck 61 Huskogea Truck 262 Catoosa Rail 0 Catoosa T,.uck 1 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Mor-th T,.uck 31 Ft.Mo,.th T,.uck 63 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 ttu:skogee T,.uck 159 ttuskogee T,.uck 29 p,.oce:ssor T,.uck 29 
p-- Houston Rail 316 Huskogae T,.uck 68 
Per,..,, Hou:ston Rail 3152 Magone,. T,.uck 26 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Hou:ston Rail 151 ttuskog- Rail 121 Pa,.is T,.uck 12 
p,..,,o,. Magoner T,.uck 113 Magone,. T,.uck 107 ltu:skog- T,.uck 9 ttu:skogee T,.uck 9 
Pur-cell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Mor-th T,.uck 29 P,.oce:s:sor T,.uck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa T,.uck 98 ttu:skogee T,.uck 19 
Sapulpa Catoo:sa Truck 51 Catoosa T,.uck 115 Houston Rail 16 Hou:ston Rail 16 
~ T,.uck 16 
Sayre Hou:ston Rail 235 p,.ocessor Truck 186 lti. ch. Fil :s Truck 15 Mich.Fils T,.uck 0 
Houston Rail 2556 
Shawnee p,.oce:ssor T,.uck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwate,. Hou:ston Rail 376 Magone,. T,.uck 8 
p,.oce:s:so,. T,.uck 500 
Tahlequah Magone,. Tr-uck 12 Hu:skogee T,.uck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 p,.oca:s:sor- T,.uck 3055 Enid T,.uck 0 p,.OCQ:SSOI'" T,.uck 19 
P,.ocessor- T,.uck 0 Catoo:sa T,.uck 19 
Mich.Flls T,.uck 0 CD 
Ti:sho"ingo Houston Rail 16 Hou:ston Rail 15 Ft.Mo,.th Truck 0 Pa,.is T,.uck 50 (1\ 
Table 5.10. continued. 
Optinal Fl ON 










Hode Bushels Receiver llode Bushels 
Catoosa Truck 529 
Houston Rail 611 
Truck 126 Wagoner Trude 357 
Houston Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 







(in $.11000 bu.) 
Honh.-vest 
Price Receiver llode Price 
Houst.on Rail 71 
Ha~ Truck 20 
19 Houst.on Rail 29 
Ft..Hort.h Trude 119 
Processor Truck 21 
Haurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Hich.Flls Truck 79 Ft.Horth Truck 123 




































Table 5.11. Opt.inal Receiver, Hode, and FlON for Harvest. and Honharvest. Grain Mit.h Shadow Price for Alt.ernat.ive 
Mi t.h t.he Lowast. Shadow Price by Location for Hodel 2E. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal FlON ShadoN Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin $.11000 bu.) 
----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Harvest. Monhanrast. Harvest. Nonharvest. 
----------------------- -------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver llode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver Hod• Price 
-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 80 Huskog- Truck 0 
Paris Truck 0 
Ft..Nort.h Truck 0 
Alt.us Houst.on Rail 5967 Ft..Nort.h Truck 135 
Alva Houst.on Rail 7179 Processor Truck 71 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arap.lllho Houst.on Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnor• Houst.on Rail 272 Paris Truck 116 
Arnet.t. Enid Truck 2771 Houst.on Rail 11 
Houst.on Rail 115 Cat.oosa Truck 11 
At.oka Houst.on Rail 5 Houst.on Rail 15 Paris Truclc 61 Huskogee Truck 113 
a--.- Houst.on Rail 78 Enid Truck 5710 Anarillo Truck 0 Houst.on Rail 8 
Lubbock Truclc 0 
Boise Cit.iy Houst.on Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
A..arillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Hou st.on Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 28 Processor Truck 18 
Chandl.- Processor Truck 215 Processor Truck 7 
0--ok- Houston Rail 6890 Processor Truck 65 
Chegenne Houst.on Rail 125 Houst.on Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 111 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 171' Processor Truck 31 
Clar_.• Houst.on Rail 372 Processor Truck 20 
Cordell Houst.on Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houst.on Rail 531 Processor Truck 112 
Durant. Houst.on Rail 191 Processor Truck 113 
El Reno Processor Truck 61 Cat.oosa Truck 61 
Houst.on Rail 517'9 
Enid Houst.on Rail '9778 Enid Truck 21 
Fairvi- Houst.on Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houst.on Rail 5127 Ft..Nort.h Truck 116 
Guthrie Houst.on Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guiynon Houst.on Rail 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart. Houst.on Rail 5873 Nich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houst.on Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Ni ch.Flis Truck 25 Mich.Flis Truck 27 (l) 
Hugo Hou:st.on Rail 75 Houst.on Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 87 CD 
Table 5.11. continued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal FlON Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.> Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
Harvest. Honharvest Harvest llonharvest 
-------------------- --------------------- --------------- -----------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver ttode Price Receiver node Price 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Idabel Houston Rail 363 P.-is Truck 173 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 
Lawton Houst.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fils Truck 38 Processor Truck 86 
Hangutt Houst.on Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Ni ch.Fl ls Truck 11 Ni ch. fl ls Truck 22 
HcAlester Houston Rail 126 Paris Truck 38 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Processor Truck 58 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 81 
11uskogee lluslcogee Truck 371 ~ Truck 61 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nor nan Houst.on Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 36 Processor Truck 1 
Olclaho-
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Okttulgee ltuskogee Truck 61 tluskogee Truck 262 Processor Rail 0 Cat.oosa Truck 1 
Catoosa Rail 0 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Marth Truck 31 Ft.North Truck 81 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 lluslcogee Truck 159 tluskogee Truck 29 Processor Truck 8 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 ttuslcogee T,-uck 89 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 tluskogee Truck 121 Paris Truck 63 
Pryor Wagoner Truck 113 Wagoner Truck 10? Nagoner Rail 0 tlulSkogea Truck 9 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Mor-th Truck 29 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Processor Truck 12 
Sapulpa Houston Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 5 Catoosa Truck 5 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 106 Lubbock Truck 10 Nich.Flls Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2636 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 29 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Wagoner Truck 12 ttuslcogee Tl"'UCk 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid T,-uck 0 Processor Truck 19 
Ni ch.Fils T,-uck 0 
Processor Truck 0 
Tish°"ingo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Mor-th Truck 0 Paris Truck 71 <X> 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail 50 --0 
Table 5.11. continued. 
Shipper Raceiver 
Opti ftal Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 




(in $.11000 bu.) 
Price Receiver llode Price 
·--~~----~~~-------------------------------------------------·--~~----~~·--------------------------------------------
Houston Rail 611 Ma goner Trude 11 
Houston Rail 126 Magoner Truck 357 ~ Truck 10 Houston Rail 8 
Houston Rail 1173 Ft.Marth Truck 110 
Houston Rail 1133 Processor Truck 21 
Processor Trude 2200 
"-ika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Nich.nis Truck 79 Ft.Worth Truck 111 








































Model 3 tests the effect of higher legal weight limits 
for trucks. Tables 5.12 through 5.16 list the results of 
these models. This set of models have the lowest total cost 
of all sets. Cost for Model 3A is $111,473,920, $2,693,360 
less than Model 1A. 
Lower truck costs for shipments of over one hundred 
mi Jes enabled river ports to draw grain from a wider area. 
New Orleans received more grain in Model 3 than in any other 
model except for in Set B, where models including the 
proposed river system ports handled more grain. 
Model 4 
Model 4 adds three river port sites to the base model. 
These sites are Eufaula, McAlester, and Poteau and are 
located on the proposed Poteau-Deep Fork System. The cost· 
of the flow pattern in Model 4A is $113,363,952. Including 
these three sites reduced the cost of grain transportation 
and handling by $803,328 from the cost in Model 1A. 
A key reason for flow changes in these models ls the 
increased combined capacity of river ports during harvest. 
These ports pull harvest flows which in earlier models went 
to Enid, Paris Tx, and Ft. Worth Tx. This effect was not 
seen in models where farm storage was included. In Model 
4A, New Orleans handles 5797 thousand more bushels than in 
the base model. Results of these models are found in Tables 
5.17 through 5.21. 
Table 5.12. Opt.in.el Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Hervest and llonh.rvesl &rain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Iii th the L.oaMst Shadow Price by Location for ltodel 3A. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Oplinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.> (in $/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------- -------------------------
Harvest llonh.rvest Harvest Nonharvest 
---------------- -------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver node Price 
-------------------- ------------------------------
Ada tluslcogee Truclc 80 Catoosa Truck ? 
Alt.us Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 ltich.Flls Rail 0 Processor Truck 72 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Catoosa Truck 6211 Enid Rail 0 ltuslc0988 Truck 32 
Anadarko Ft.Horth Truck 398 Catoosa Truck 1916 Houston Rail 13 ttuskogee Truck 2 
Arapaho Processor Truck 58 ttuslcogee Truck 20 
Catoosa Truck 5670 
Ardn«"e Houston Rail 272 Huskogee Truck 83 
Arnett. Enid Truck 1071 Catoosa Truclc 1815 Houston Rail 32 llagoner Truck 26 
Processor Truck 26 
At.olca Paris Trude 19 tluskogee Truclc 1 Ft.Horth Truck 1 Houston Rail 3 ·--- Houston Rail 3281 Houston Rail 2531 Enid Truck 10 Processor Truck 28 Boise Cibj Houston Rail 1565 Houston Rail 2385 Lnli IJ CK:k Truck 1 Lubbock Truck 130 
Anarillo Truck 1000 
Buffalo Enid Trude 3111 Catoosa Truck 585 Houston Rail 32 Processor Truck 26 
Chandler Catoosa Truck 97 11.agoner Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 Processor Truck 53 
Cherokee Enid Truck 1680 Catoosa Truck 5210 Enid Rail 23 Magone..- Truck 25 
c~ Houston Rail 1018 Catoosa Truck 196 Enid Truck 81 Processor Truck 5 
ChickaslMa Ft.Horth Truck 156 Processor Truck 293 Processor Rail 33 ttuslcogee Truck 2 
Catoosa Truck 1297 
Clar_.e Catoosa Truck 372 llagoner Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Processor Truck 2813 ltich.Flls Truck 5 Catoosa Truck 11 
DwK:an Ft.Horth Truck 185 Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 9 Processor Truck 58 
Dur.-t Houston Rail 191 ttuskogee Truck 52 
El Reno Catoosa Tt.8clc 5513 Processor Truck 1 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Catoosa Truck 7821 Catoosa Truck 82 11.agoner Truck 26 
Fairview Enid Truck 1106 Catoosa Truck 27?? Catoosa Truck 17 llagoner Truck 26 
Fredrick Ft.Horth Truck 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Houston Rail 12 Processor Truck 66 
Guthrie tluskogee Truck 238 ~ Truck 2300 Processor Rail 0 tluskogee Truck 11 
GuCjlt«I Artarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 17 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart ltich.Flls Truck 852 Houston Rail 3308 Ft.Horth Truck 13 Processor Truck 8 
Houston Rail 1713 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Flis Truck 18 Processor Truck 55 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Houston Rail 76 ttuslcogee Truck 11 '° Idaboal Houston Rail 197 Houston Rail 166 Paris Truck 10 ttuskogee Truck 102 (\) 
Table 5.12. continued. 
-------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -----------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.> (in S.11000 bu.> 
-------------------------- -------------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvest Harvest llontt..'vest 
-------------- ---------- ----------------- ------------
Shipper Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver ltode Price ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kingfisher Enid Truck 1133 Cat.oosa Truck 1956 Processor Rail 22 Wagoner Trude 23 
Catoo- Truck 200 ltuskogee Trude 23 
Lawton Fl.Worth Trude 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 27 Processor Trude 30 
ltangutt Houston Rail 2073 Houston Rail 191 Mich.Fl ls Trude 18 Processor Trude 37 
Hdllester Catoosa Trude 126 ltuskogee Trude 51 
ttedfm""d Enid Truck 2000 Catoosa Trude 5121 Enid Rail 0 Ila~ Trude 26 
Houston Rail 2599 
Hiard ~ Truck 890 ttuskogee Trude 10 
ltuskogee ltuskogee Trude 371 Na~ Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Trude 3198 ~ Trude 25 
Processor Trude 3000 
Hor- Ft.Worth Truck 305 Processor Truck 16 Processor Truck 23 Catoosa Trude 2 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Catoosa Truck 19 
Obtuligee ltuskogee Trude 107 ltuskogee Truck 52 Wagoner Trude 37 Cat005a Trude 1 
Catoosa Truck 161 
Pauls Ft.Worth Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 66 
Valley ltuskogee Truck 12 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 ltuskogee Trude 31 ltuskogee Truck 6 Catoosa Trude 61 
p- ltuskogee Truck 316 Houston Rail 28 
Perry Wagoner Truck 3152 ltuskogee Trude 5 
Poteau Houston Rail 199 Catoosa Trude 10 Paris Truck 12 Houston Rail 27 
Pr...-- ltuskogee Truck 333 ~ Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 ltuskogee Truck 9 
Wagoner Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.Worth Trude 396 tluskogee Trude 135 Processor Rail 63 Catoosa Trude 0 
Sallisaw Catoos. Trude 98 ltuskogee Truck 31 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Cat005a Trude 10 ltuskogee Truck 10 Wagoner Trude 31 
Sayre Mich.Flis Truck 2118 Processor Trude 1129 Ft.North Rail 0 Cal005a Trude 8 
~e ltuskogee Truck 311 Processor Truck 5 
Stillwater Wagoner Trude 376 ltuskogee Trude 6 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah ltuskoigee Truck 22 Wagoner Truck 20 Nagoner Truck 7 ltuskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Catoosa Truck 1182 Houston Rail 10 Wagoner Truck 26 
Processor Truck 26 
Tishotdngo Ft.Morth Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 Houston Rail 7 ltuskoigee Truck 68 -0 
Tulsa Catoosa Trude 263 Cal005a Truck 266 llagoner Truck 86 Wa9oner Truck 73 w 

























Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Shadow Prices 
Cin $/1000 bu.) 
Honharvest 



















Processor Rai 1 
tluslc:ogee Truck 










Catoosa Truck 1133 Processor Truck 17 
Processor Truck 2200 
660 Houston Rail 382 Houston Rail 3 Processor Truck 108 
Catoosa Truck 2105 Processor Truck 26 
i&a9oner Trude 26 
---------------Terttinals--------------------------------------
Houst.on Rai 1 1189 Catoosa Rail 111 
H.Orleans Barge 2030 Houston R.ail 365 
H.Orl.- Barge 65151 Houston Rail 356 
N.Orleans Barge 8200 Houston Rail 290 
Houston Rail 2"3 ltuslc:ogee R.ail 315 
Houston Rail 3000 Ft.North R.ail 362 
Houston Rail 3000 tluskogee R.ail 213 
Houston Rail 5718 Ho Al tern.ative 
E>cport. 67210 
Export 75681 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 5.13. Optinal Receiver, tlode, and Fl OM for Harvest and llonharvest Grain Mith Shadow Price for Al tern.live 
Ni th t.he Lowest. Shadow Pri ca b'if Location for Hodel 38. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opli"al Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Harvest Honharvest Harvest Honh..-vest. 
----------------- --------------- ----------- --------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver llode Price 
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
Ada tluskCM)illle Truck 80 Cat.ooS4 Truck 7 
Alt.us Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 Mich.Flis Rail 0 Processor Truck 117 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Rail 6211 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truck 19 
Anadarko Ft.North Truck 398 Houston Rail 1'916 Houston Rail 13 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 1383 Processor Truck 1'9 
Processor Truck 1315 
Ar~e Houston Rail 272 ttusk09Qe Truck 183 
Arnett. Enid Truck 1071 Houston Rail 1815 Houston Rail 32 Processor Truck 19 
Atoka Paris Truck l'9 Houston Rail 1 Ft.North Truck 1 nus1c09- Truck 97 
Beaver Houston Rail 3281 Houston Rail 2531 Anarillo Truck 91 Processor Truck 73 
Boise City Houston Rail 1565 Houston Rail 2385 Lubbock Truck 1 Lubbock Truck 230 
Artarillo Trude 1000 
Buf"f alo Enid Trude 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houston Rail 32 Processor Truck 31 
Chandler CatooS4 Trude 97 Wagoner Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 Processor Truck 5 
Processor Rail 0 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 23 Processor Truck 17 
c~ Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 81 Processor Truck 21 
Chi ckastw. Ft.llorth Truck 156 Houston Rail 1590 Processor Rail 33 Processor Truck 31 
Clar-• Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 8 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Mich.Flis Truck 5 Processor Truck 21 
DwK:an Ft.llorth Truck 185 Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 9 Processor Truck 103 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Processor Truck 133 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 11 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houston Rail 7821 Catoosa Truck 82 Processor Truck 26 
Fairview Enid Trude 1106 Houston Rail 2777 Catoosa Truck 17 Processor Truck 10 
Fredrick Ft.Morlh Trude 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Houston Rail 12 Processor Truck 111 
Guthrie ltusk098Q Trude 238 Houston Rail 2300 Processor Rail 0 Processor Truck 3 
~ Altarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 117 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 1713 Houston Rail 3308 Ft..llorth Truck 13 Processor Truck 53 
Mich.Flis Trude 852 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Ni ch. Fl ls Truck 18 Processor Truck 100 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 ltou$lon Rail 76 Processor Truck 137 '° ldabel Houston Rail 197 Houston Rail 166 Paris Truck 10 Husk09ee Truck 202 (Jl 
Table 5.13. continued.· 
------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
OplifNlll Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $"1000 bu.) 
----------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Har¥e:st Nonhar"8:5l Harvest Nonhanrest 
------------------ ---------------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver node 8u:shel s Receiver ttode Price Receiver !lode Price 
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
Ki ngf'i :sher Enid Truck 1133 Houston Rail 1956 Processor Rail 22 Processor Truck 15 
Catoosa Truck 200 
L..ton Ft.Worth Truck 1?58 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 27 Processor Truck 75 
ttangun Houston Rail 2073 Houston Rail 191 Nich.Flls Truck 18 Processor Truck 82 
tlcAlester Houston Rail 126 Catoosa Truck 15 
tledford Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truck 11 
Houston Rail 2599 
ttiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 60 
ttu:skogee ttu:skogee Truck 371 Processor Truck 56 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 3 
Proce:s:sor Truck 3000 
NortMn Ft.North Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 Processor Truck 23 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
CitllJ Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Obtulgee ttu:skogee Truck 107 ttu:skogee Truck 52 M.goner Truck 37 Catoosa Truck 1 
Catoosa Truck 161 
Pauls 
"allellJ Ft.Morlh Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 66 Processor Truck CJ1 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 ttu:skogee Truck 31 ttu:skogee Truck 6 Processor Truck 13 
P- Houston Rail 316 ttu:skogee Truck n 
PerrllJ Houston Rail 3152 Ma.goner Truck 29 
Poteau Houston Rail 199 Houston Rail 10 Paris Truck 12 Catoosa Truck 73 
PrllJOI'" ttu:skogee Truck 333 Magoner Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 ttu:skogee Truck 9 
Ma.goner Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.Mor-th Truck 396 Houston Ral 135 Processor Truck 63 Processor Truck 28 
Sallis.. CatoOsa Truck 98 Processor Truck 15 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Houston Ral 10 ltuskogee Truck 10 Catoosa Truck 5 
Sayre Nich.Flls Truck 2118 Houston Rail 1129 Enid Truck 33 Houston Rail 17 
ShaMnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 32 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Magoner Truck 13 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah ttu:skogee Truck 22 Magoner Truck 20 Magoner Truck 7 ttuskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 Houston Rail 10 Catoosa Truck 29 
Ti :shoni ngo Ft.Morth Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 Houston Rail 7 ttu:skogee Truck 168 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 263 Catoosa Truck 266 Magoner Truck 86 Houston Rail 50 -0 
Vinita Ma.goner Truck 116 Houston Rail 528 Magoner Truck 0 Processor Truck 36 O'I 
Table 5 .13. continued. 
Opt.i-1 Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Honh....-vest 





















M.agoner Truck 21 




N.Orle.an:s 8.arge 1861 
". Orl e.an:s 8.arge 951 
Houston R.ail 293 
Houston R.ail 3000 
Houston R.ail 3000 








(in $.11000 bu.) 
Nonharvest. 
Price Receiver Hode Price 















Table 5.11. Opt.in•l Receiver, ttode, ~ Fl ow for tt.rvest. .nd ~vest. 6ra n Iii t.h Sh•dow Price for Al t.ern•t.i ve 
Mit.h t.he LoMest. SMdow Price by Loc•t.ion for Hodel 3C. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.in•l Flow Sh•dow Prices 
<in 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
H.rvest. Nonh...-vest. H.rvest. Hontwirvest. 
-------------------- --------------- ---------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels Readver ttode Price Receiver Hoda Price 
---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
~ ttuskogee Truck 80 M.goner Truck 11 
Alt.us Houst.on R•il 5967 Ft..Nort.h Truck 11 
Alva C•t.oos. Truck 717CJI M~ Truck 6 
An.ad.v-ko ttuskogee Truck 5311 Houst.on R•il 2 
Ar.-paho ttuskogee Truck 575 Processor Truck 0 
C.t.oos. Truck 5153 
Ar~· Houst.on Rail 272 P•ris Truck 76 
Arnet.t. C•t.oos. Truck 2886 M.goner Truck 11 
At.ok• Houst.on Ral 5 ttuskogee Truck 15 P.-is Truck 61 Houst.on Ral 3 
Be__. Houst.on Ral 78 Houst.on R•il 5710 Enid Truck 72 Enid Truck 22 
Boise Cit.y Houst.on Ral 1950 Lubbock Truck 31 
An.rillo Truck 31 
Buff.Io Houst.on R•il 707 Enid Truck 350 Enid Truck 0 Houst.on Rml 17• 
Cat.oos. Truck 2639 
Ch4indler M.goner Truck 215 Processor Truck 61 
Cherok- C.t.oos. Truck 6890 M.goner Truck 5 
Cheyenne Houst.on R•il 125 C•t.oos. Truck 1389 Enid Truck 113 Huskogee Truck 3 
ChicbslMl ttuskogee Truck 1716 Processor Truck 6 
Cl.r-• M.goner Truck 372 ttusk09- Truck 17 
Cordell Processor Truck 1000 Hou st.on hil 1 
ttuskogee Truck 850 
DwM:an Houst.on hil 531 Ft..Nort.h Truck 12 
Durant. Houst.on R.il 191 nuskogee Truck 52 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 C•t.oos• Truck 8 
ttuskogee Truck 5231 
Enid C.t.oos• Truck 9778 M.goner Truck 6 
Furriew C.t.oo- Truck 1183 M.goner Truck 6 
Fredrick Houst.on Rail 5127 Ft..Nort.h Truck 25 
Gut.hrie M.goner Truck 2538 ttusk09ee Truck 11 
6uynon Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
An.erillo Truck 0 
Hob.art. Houst.on R•il 5873 Mich.Flls Truck 20 
Hollis Houst.on R.il 153 Houst.on R•il 1317 llich.Flls Truck 61 llich.Flls Truck 22 -0 
Hugo Houst.on R•il 75 Houst.on R•il 213 P.-is Truck 0 P•ris Truck 38 CD 
hble 5.11. cont.inued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
Opt.i-1 FlOlt Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Ci n $"1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------
Harvest. Nonharvest Harvest. tlonharvest 
----------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ -------------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver node Bushels Receiver l1ode Price Receiver node Price 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------
Idabel Houston Rail 363 ltuslcogee Truck 102 
Kingfisher Catoosa Truck 6589 llagoner Truck 3 
Lawton Houst.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Ft.Morth Truck 19 Ft..llarth Truck 17 
Hangun Hou st.on Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fl ls Truck 61 Nich.Flls Truck 22 
&Al ester Catoosa Truck 126 Paris Truck 6 
ltedford c..t.oo- Truck 9720 ~ Truck 6 
Hiatti w.goner- Truck 890 ltuskogee Truck 10 
tluskog .. ltuskogee Trude 371 ~ Truck 61 
Newkirk c..t.oo- Truck 3198  Truck 5 
Processor Truck 3000 
Homan Houston Rail 81 ltuskogee Truck 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahotta 
Ci t.iy Processor Truck 571 ltuskogee Truck 50 
Oknulgee Huskogee Truck 61 ltuskogee Truck 262 Catoosa Truck 21 Catoosa Truck 21 
Pauls 
Valleiy Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Morth Truck 10 Ft.Nor-th Truck 0 
Pawhuska ttuskogee Truck 162 ltuskogee Truck 159 Catoosa Truck 18 Cat.oosa Truck 81 
p- ltuskogee Truck 316 Houston Rail 28 
Perriy ~ Truck 3152 ltuskogee Truck 5 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Catoosa Truck 151 tluskog .. Truck 80 Houston Rail 7 
Pryor Magoner Truck 113 Wagoner Truck 107 nuskog- Truck 9 ltuskogee Truck 9 
Purcell Houst.on Rail 69 ltuskogee Truck 162 Ft..Morih Trude 0 Ft.Nor-th Truck 6 
Sallisaw eat-sa Truck 98 tluskogee Truck 11 
Sapulpa Cat.oosa Truck 51 Cat.oosa Truck 115 Magoner- Truck 11 ~ Truck 11 
S..,e Houston Rail 235 ltuskogee Truck 3012 Anarillo Truck 0 Nich.Flls Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 Processor Truck 0 
~ ltuskogee Truck 311 ~ Truck 11 
Stillwat.er w.goner- Truck 376 ttuskogee Truck 6 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Wagoner Truck 12 ltuskog- Truck 2 
Taloga Houst.on Rail 193 Cat.oosa Truck 3055 Enid Trude 22 ~ Truck 6 
Ti shotti ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Mor-th Truck 69 Ft.Nor-th Truck 51 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 ~ Truck 53 
"ini t.a Wagoner Truck 611 tluskogee Truck 19 
Wagoner Wagoner Truck 126 Wagoner Truck 357 nuskogee Truck 55 ttuskogee Truck 55 -0 
Nalt.ers Houston Rail 1173 Ft..llorth Truck 53 -0 
Table 5.11. continued. 
Shipper 
Optiftal Fl ow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
ltode Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels 
Watonga Catoosa Truck 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Maurika Houston . Rai 1 60 Houston Rai 1 982 
Moodward Catoosa Truck 2105 
Shadow Prices 
Cin $.11000 bu.) 
·------·--------------------------------
Price 














































Table 5.15. Opt.in.al Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest. and Honhar"vest. Grain Hi t.h Shadow Price for Al t.ernat.ive 
Mit.h t.he Lowest. Shadow Price by Loe.at.ion for Hodel 30. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.in.al Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu;.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Har-st. Honharvest. Harvest. Honh..-vest. 
-------------------- ----------------------- ------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver node Bushels Receiv81" Hode Price Receiver node Price 
--------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------
Ada nu:skogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft..Hort.h Truck 0 
Alt.us Hou:st.on Rail 5%7 Ft..Nort.h Truck 105 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Cat.oosa Truck 51 
Anadarko Hou:st.on Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houst.on Rail 5728 Processor Truck 17 
Ardnore Hou:st.on Rail 272 Paris Truck 125 
Arnet.t. Houston Rail 2886 Enid Truck 2 
At.oka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 ltu:skogee Truck 92 
Beaver Hou:st.on Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 71 Enid Truck 11 
Boise Ci t.y Hou:st.on Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 50 
Attarillo Truck 50 
Buffalo Hou:st.on Rail 707 Houston Rail 2989 Enid Truck 25 Enid Truck 2 
Chandler Magoner Truck 215 Processor Truck 10 
Cherok- Houst.on Rail 6890 Cat.oosa Truck 50 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Hou st.on Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 135 Processor Truck 11 
Enid Truck 11 
Chickasha Houst.on Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Houst.on Rail 372 Cat.oosa Truck 16 
Wagoner Truck 16 
Cordell Hou:st.on Rail 1850 Processor Truck 38 
Duncan Hou:st.on Rail 531 Ft..Hort.h Truck 106 
Durant. Houst.on Rail 191 Ft..Nort.h Truck 125 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Cat.oosa Truck 39 
Hou:st.on Rail 5231 
Enid Houst.on Rail 9128 Cat.oosa Truck 30 
Enid Truck 350 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Cat.oo:sa Truck 21 
Fredrick Hou:st.on Rail 5127 Ft..Horth Truck 89 
Gut.hrie Houst.on Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houst.on Rail 5873 Mich.Flis Truck 62 
Hollis Hou:st.on Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Hich.Flls Truck 61 Nich.Flls Truck 61 ~ 
Hugo Houst.on Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 87 0 
~ 
Table 5.15. continued. 
----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
Oplirwil Flow Shadow Pr-ice:s 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $.11000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------------~- -~-----------------------------------------------
Har-vest Honh..-ve:sl Har-vest Nonluwvesl 
----------------------- ---------------~~-- ---------------------- -----------------------
Shipper- Receiver- ttode Bushels Receiver- ttode Bu:she1 :s Receiver- node Pr-ice Receiver- Hode Pr-ice 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Par-i:s Tr-uck 173 
Ki~i:sher- Houston Rail 6589 Pr-oce:ssor- Tr-uck 15 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Ft..Mor-t.h Tr-uck 19 Fl.Nor-th Tr-uck 81 
ttangun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fils Tr-uck 61 Mich.Flis Tr-uck 61 
ncAle:sler- Houston Rail 126 Par-i:s Tr-uck 20 
nedt"or-d Houston Rail 9720 Catoosa Tr-uck 11 
niatti Houston Rail 890 Pr-ocessor- Tr-uck 77 
nu:s1co9- nu:skogee Truck 371 Nagoner- Tr-uck 61 
"-kin Catoosa Truck 3066 Pr-oce:ssor- Tr-uck 20 
Pr-oce:s:sor- Truck 3000 
Houston Rail 132 
Hor-n.en Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Pr-oce:s:sor- Tr-uck 10 Pr-oce:s:sor- Truck 1 
Olcl--
City Pr-oce:s:sor- Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Olcnulg- nu:skog- Tr-uck 61 nu:skogee Tr-uck 262 Catoosa Rail 0 Catoosa Tr-uck 1 
Pr-oce:ssor- Rail 0 
Pauls 
"'alley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Mor-th Tr-uck 10 Fl.Nor-th Tr-uck 61 
Pawhuska Houston Rail 162 nu:s1cogee Tr-uck 159 Pr-oces:sor- Tr-uck 0 Pr-oce:ssor- Tr-uck 35 
p- Houston Rail 316 nuskogee Tr-uck 67 
Per-r-y Houston Rail 3152 Magone.- Tr-uck 21 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 P..-is Tr-uck 88 Par-i:s Tr-uck 12 
Pr-yo.- Na.goner- Tr-uck 113 Magone.- Tr-uck 107 Magone.- Rail 0 nuskogee Tr-uck 9 
Pur-cell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft. llor-t.h Tr-uck 0 Pr-ocessor- Tr-uck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Tr-uck 98 nuskogee Tr-uck 31 
Sapulpa Cat.oo:sa Tr-uck 51 Catoosa Tr-uck 115 ltou$t.on Rail 0 Houston Rail 0 
Sayre ~ton Rail 235 Pr-oce:ssor- Tr-uck 601 flnarillo Tr-uck 0 Mich.Flis Tr-uck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Tr-uck 0 
Mich.Flis Tr-uck 0 
Sh-e Pr-oces:sor- Tr-uck 311 Houston Rail 15 
Stillwater- Houston Rail 376 Magone.- Tr-uck 8 
Pr-oce:s:sor- Tr-uck 500 
Tahlequah Magone.- Tr-uck 12 nu:slcogee Tr-uck 2 
Taloga ~t.on Rail 193 Pr-ocessor- Tr-uck 3055 Enid Tr-uck 17 Catoosa Tr-uck 7 
Ti :shoni ngo Hou:st.on Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Mor-th Tr-uck 69 Fl.Nor-th Tr-uck 118 ...... 
Tulsa Catoosa Tr-uck 529 Houston Rail 55 0 l\) 
Table 5.15. continued. 
Harvest 
Opti-1 Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Nonharvest 






Houston Rail 611 
Magoner Truck 357 
Houston Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 





















Maurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Fils Truck 73 Ft.North Truck 123 







































Table 5.16. Opti"al Receiver, Hode, and FlON for Harvest. and Honharvast Grain Mith ShadoN Price for Al t.ernati. ve 
Mith the Lowest Shadow Price .,_,, Location for ttode1 3E. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0pu-1 Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin $/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Kar-vest Honh.-vest. Harvest. Nonharvest. 
----------------- ---------------- -------------------- ----------------
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver ltode Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada ltuskogee Trude 80 Ft.North Trude 0 
Paris Trude 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5%7 Ft.North Trude 110 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Trude 56 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Trude 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Trude 17 
Ardriore Houston Rail 272 Paris Trude 130 
Arnett Houston Rail 2886 Enid Trude 2 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 ttu:skogee Trude 97 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 A"arillo Truck 71 Enid Trude 11 
Boise Citv Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Trude 50 
Altarillo Trude 50 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Houston Rail 2989 Enid Truck 25 Enid Trude 2 
Chandler Negoner Trude 215 Processor Trude 5 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Trude 55 
Chevenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 135 Processor Trude 11 
Enid Trude 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Trude 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 372 Catoosa Trude 21 
Wagoner Trude 21 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Trude 38 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 111 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Ft..Mort.h Trude 130 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Trude 11 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9128 Catoosa Trude 35 
Enid Trude 350 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 27 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft..Morth Truck 91 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck: 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
fbtarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 llich.Flls Truck 62 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Fils Truck 61 Mich.Flis Truck 61 ..... 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Trude 92 0 
~ 
Table 5.16. cont.i nued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $.11000 bu.) 
---~----------------------------------------------- -----~~--------~--------------------------------
.... _:st. Honhar¥-t. Harvest. Honharvest. 
----------------------- ----------------- ------------- -----------------------
Shipper Rec:ei.....- ltode Bushels Receiver node Bushels Rec:ei¥er t1ode Price Recei¥er tlode Price 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Idabel Houst.on Rail 363 Paris Truck 178 
Kingfisher Houst.on Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 
Lawt.on Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Ft..llort.h Tf"UCk 19 Ft..Mort.h Truck 86 
t1angww Hou:st.on Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Nich.Fll:s Truck 61 Mich.Fll:s Truck 61 
t1cAl ester Houston Rail 126 Paris Truck 25 
tledford Houston Rail 9720 Cat.oo:sa Truck 16 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 77 
Hu:skog- Hu:skogee Truck 371 Magoner Truck 61 
Hewlcirk Hou:st.on Rail 3198 Catoosa Truck 5 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nor-ttan Hou:st.on Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 10 Processor Truck 1 
Oklaho .... 
City Processor Truck 571 Hou:st.on Rail 61 
Oknulg- Hu:skogee Truck 61 Hu:skogee Truck 262 Proce:sSOI"' Rail 0 Cat.oo:sa Truck 1 
Cat.oo:sa flR 0 
Pauls 
~alley Hou:st.on Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft..llort.h Truck 10 Ft.Mor-th Truck 69 
Pawhuska Hou:st.on Rail 162 Muskogee Truck 159 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 30 
Processor Truck 0 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 Hu:skogee Truck 72 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Magoner Truck 29 
Pot.eau Hou:st.on Rail 55 Hou:st.on Rail 151 Paris Truck 88 Paris Truck 17 
Pryor ~ Truck: 113 Magoner Truck 107 Magonar Rail 0 Hu:skogee Truck 9 
Purcell Hou:st.on Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Wort.h Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Paris Truck 28 
Sapulpa Hou:st.on Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 1 Catoosa Truck 5 
Sayre Houst.on Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 Altarillo Trude 0 Mich.Fils Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Nich.Fll:s Trude 0 
Shawn- Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 15 
Still_.._. Houston Rail 376 Ma~r Truck 29 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahleq...ti Magoner Truck 12 Hu:skog- Truck 2 
Taloga Hou:st.on Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Trude 17 Cat.oo:sa Truck 12 
Ti:shotti~o Hou:st.on Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Worth Truck 69 Ft..Mort.h Truck 123 i.-
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail 50 0 (J1 
Tabla 5.16. continued. 
Harvest 
Opti"al Fl ON 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
-----------·----
Shipper Receiver noc:ta Bushels 
"'inita Houston Rail 611 
Nagonar Houston Rail 126 Wagoner Truck 357 
Halters Houston Rail 1173 
Natonga Houston Rail 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Waurika Houston Rail 60 Hou::ston Rail 982 
Noodward Houston Rail 2105 
Na goner Truck 
Nich.Flls Truck 
Shadow Prices 


















































Table 5.1?. Opti-1 Receiver. tlode, and Flow for Harvest and Nonharvest. Grain llith Shadow Price for Al~tive 
llith the l.oMest Sh..tON Price IMj Location for Hodel 1A. 
------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
0pu-1 Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) <in $J'l000 bu.) 
---------------------------------- -------- ----------------
Harvest ~est Hanrest ~vest 
-------------- ------------- ------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver Hoda Price ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada tluslcogee Truck 80 Catoosa Truck ? 
Altus Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1?38 lti.ch.Flls Rail 0 tldUester Truck "' Alva Enid Truck 968 Catoosa Truck 6211 Enid Rail 22 Houston Rail 15 
Anadarko Eufaula Truck ?6 Houston Rail 1916 Poteau Truck 39 tldUester Truck 1 
tlcAlester Truck 322 
Arapaho Processor Truck 252? Euf.eula Truck 12 
Ca too- Truck 3201 
Ardnore Houston Rail 2?2 tldUester Truck 51 
Arnett Enid Truck 10?1 Catoosa Truck 1815 Houston Rail 69 Ila.goner Truck 31 
Processor Truck 31 
Atoka Poteau Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 tk:Alester Truck 10 Hiiskogee Truck 13 
Beaver Enid Truck 1820 Houston Rail 2531 Alsarillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 30 
Houston Rail 1161 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise Cit~ Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 Anarillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 125 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Catoosa Truck 585 Houston Rail 6? Processor Truck 32 
Chandler Euf.eula Truck 9? Eufaula Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 Nagoner Truck 1 
0--okee Enid Truck 1680 Catoosa Truck 5210 Enid Rail 15 Houston Rail 19 
~ Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 2? Catoosa Tl"'uck 9 
Chickasha Euf.eula Truck 156 ttcAlester Truck 1590 Hcftlestel"' Truck 1 Eufaula Truck 1 
Clarenore tldUester Truck 3?2 11~1"' Truck 0 
Catoosa Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 203? Houston Rail 2813 Eufaula Truck 5 Pl"'ocessor Truck 5 
Duncan Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 HcAlester Truck 8 tlcAlestel"' Truck 59 
Dur-ant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 15 
El~ Catoosa Truck 5231 Eufaula Truck 6 
Processor Truck 309 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Catoosa Truck ?821 Catoosa Truck 83 Nagoner Truck 32 
Fairview Enid Truck 1106 Catoosa Truck 2??7 Catoosa Tl"'uck 56 Wagoner Truck 32 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft.llorth Truck 13 Eufaula Truck 81 
Guthrie Eufaula Truck 187 tluslcogee Truck 2300 llagor'8r Truck ? Nagoner Truck 1 
11c:Alester Truck 51 
Guynon Anarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 12 
Houston Rail 386 ~ 
0 
--J 
Table 5.17. continued. 
---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------.._._st. Honh.-vest. Kar"'8St Nonta.-ve:st 
---------------- -------------- ---------- ------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hoda Price Receiver tlode Price ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hobart. ttouSt.on Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.Flis Trude 38 Processor Truck 11 
lldUest.er Truck 38 
Euf'aula Truck 38 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Fl ls Trude 10 Eufaula Truck 18 
Hugo Pot-u Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Paris Trude 0 Eufaula Truck 32 
Idabel Poteau Trude 197 Houston Rail 166 Paris Truck 70 Poteau Truck 57 
Kingfishw' Enid Truck 396 Catoosa Trude 1956 Eufaula Trude 3 Wagoner Trude 29 
Catoosa Truck 1237 ltuskogee Truck 29 
Processor Truck 29 
Laut.on Ft..Mort.h Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 ltcAlest.er Truck 11 
ttangura Mich.Flis Truck 2073 Houst.on Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 37 
l1dU. est.er l1dU. est.er Truck 126 Eufaula Truck 70 
ltedford Enid Truck 2000 Cat.oosa Truck 5121 Enid Rail 0 IMgoner Truck 31 
Houst.on Rail 2599 
lti-1 Euf'aula Truck 890 ltcAlest.er Truck 25 
ttuskogee ltuskogee Truck 371 ~ Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 3198 Magoner Truck 32 
Processor Truck 3000 
llonMn ltc:Alester Truck 305 Eufaula Truck 16 Poteau Truck 36 lldUest.er Truck 1 
Enid Truck 36 
Oklal-. Processor Truck 571 Catoosa Truck 50 
Ci t.iy Heftiest.er Truck 50 
Oknulgee Poteau Truck 271 Poteau Truck 52 Eufaula Truck 12 tlc:Alester Truck 0 
Pauls 
llalliMJ ttdUest.er Trude 177 Houston Rail 231 Eufaula Trude 17 Eufaula Truck 7 
Pawhuska ltc:Alester Trude 590 ttuskogee Truck 31 Catoosa Truck 11 Eufaula Trude 28 
p- ltuskogee Truck 316 Houst.on Rail 11 
Perry ~ Truck 3152 ltuskogee Trude 8 
Poteau Poteau Truck 199 Poteau Truck 10 Poteau Rail 193 Cat.oosa Truck 101 
Pryor Poteau Truck 333 ltc:Alest.er Truck 62 ttcAlest.er Truck 2 Magone,- Truck 1 
~ Truck 125 
Purcell ltcAlester Truck 396 tlc:Alest.er Truck 135 Euf'aula Truck 16 Eufaula Trude 11 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Poteau Truck 7 
Sapulpa ltusk099e Truck 59 Catoosa Truck 10 Mag oner Truck 2 tlc:Alest.er Truck 6 
Poteau Truck 12? ..... 
0 
CD 





<in 1000 Bu.) 
Nonharvest. 
Shipper Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bu:shals ------------------
5,ayre Eufaula Trude 981 Processor Truck 112<) 
Ni.ch.Fl ls Trude ~ 
Houston Rail 237 
Sh- Processor Truck 311 
St.illwat.er llagoner Truck 376 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequd\ Pot.a.au Truck 22 llagoner Truck 20 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Cat.oo:sa Truck 1182 
Ti :shoni ngo Pot..-. Truck 58 Houston Ral 3 
Tulsa eat.-:sa Truck 263 Cat.oo:sa Trude 266 
Vinit.a llagoner Truck 116 Eufaula Trude 528 
Magonar Wagoner Truck 159 Wagoner Truck 21 
W.lt.ers Hou:st.on Rail 23162 Houston Ral 2111 
W.t.0ft9a Cat.oo:sa Trude 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Stw.cloM Prices 
<in $.11000 bu.) 
----------------·------------------
Monharvesl 
Recei. var tlode Price Racaivar ttode Price 
HcAlester Truck 3 Cat.oo:sa Truck 9 
ttuslcogee Trude 2 
ltuslc:ogae Trude 7 
ltuslc:CMJ88 Trude 27 tluskogee Truck 2 
Cat.oo:sa Truck 28 ~ Truck 32 
Processor Truck 32 
HcAlest... Trude 5 Eufaula Truck 26 
ltuslc:CMJ88 Trude 16 llcAlast..- Truck 61 
~ Rail 0 HcAlastar Truck 26 
ltuslc:CMJ88 Truck 18 ttuskogee Truck 55 
Ft..Worih Trude 18 llcAlast.- Truck 98 
Processor Truck 20 
Waurika Houston Rail 660 Houst.on Rail 382 Ft.Nort.h Truck 12 HcAlastar Truck 100 
Nood.....-d Cat.-- Trude 2105 Houston Rail 17 
---------------------------------------Tarni.nal:s---------------- -----------
Enid Houston Rai 1 1972 Cat.oo:sa Rail 111 
Eufaula N.Orleans &.rge 3082 Houston Rail 361 
HcAle:star N.Orleans &.rge 3785 Houston Rail 313 
tlu:skogee N.Orleans &.rge 3?98 Houston Rail 365 
Pot.a.au N.Orleans &.rge 1562 Houst.on Rail ~ 
5twiwnee 
Cat.oo:sa N.Orleans &.rge 55126 Houston Rail 356 
11.agonar N.Orleans &.rge 1272 Houston Rail 290 
Paris 
Aftarillo Houston Rail 2000 Ft..Nort.h Rail 362 
Lubbock 
Ni.chit.a Hou:st.on Rail 3000 llcAlest..- Rail 22<) 
Falls Eufaula Rail 22<) 
Ft.. Worth Houston Rail 1758 No Al t.ernalive 
Houst.on Export 70996 
N.Orleans Export. 71925 ...... 
0 
-0 
Table 5.18. Opt.ilMll Receiver, llode, and Flow for Harvest. and ltonharvest. &rain Ni t.h Shadow Price for Al t.ernat.i ve 
Ni t.h t.he Lowest. Shadow Price by Locat.ion for Hodel •· ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i"al Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.> (in $.11000 bu.) 
------------------------------ ----------------------------------------
Harvest. Honharvest. Harvest Hontt.-vest 
----------------------- ----------------- ----------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hoda Price Receiver node Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Trude 80 ltuskogee Truck 7 
Alt.us Houston Rail 1229 Houst.on Rail 1?38 Mich.Fils Rail 0 Processor Truck 130 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Rail 6211 Enid Rail 22 Processor Truck 61 
Anadarko Euf'aula Truck 76 Houst.on Rail 1916 Pot-. Truck 39 Processor Truck 65 
tlcAlester Truck 322 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 5 
Ar~e Houston Rail 272 tk:Alest.er Truck 151 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 1117 Houston Rail 69 Cat-. Truck 18 
Houst.on Rail 698 
Atoka Poteau Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 tlcAlest.er Truck 10 ttuskogee Truck 113 
e.--- Enid Truck 1820 Houston Rail 2531 Arlorillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 1161 Lullbock Truck 39 
Boise Cibj Houston Rail 2565 Houston R.ail 2385 Arlorillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 225 
Lubboc:k Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houst.on Rail 67 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 97 Processor Truck 118 tlcAlester Truck 12 Processor Truck 0 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 Processor Truck 58 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Processor Trude 37 
Chickasha Euf'aula Truck 156 Houston Rail 1590 tlcAl ester Truck 1 Processor Truck 31 
Clar-• Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 13 
Cordell Houst.on Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Euf'aula Truck 5 Processor Truck 26 
Duncan Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 tlcAl est.er Truck 8 Processor Truck 105 
Durant Houst.on Rail 191 Processor Truck 136 
El R- Processor Trude 309 Processor Truck 61 
Houst.on Rail 5231 Cat.oosa Truck 61 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houst.on Rail 7821 Cat.oosa Truck 83 Processor Truck 30 
Fairri8N Enid Truck 1106 Houston Rail ·2777 Cat.oosa Truck 56 Processor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houst.on ·Rail 1102 Ft..Mort.h Truck 13 Processor Truck 122 
6ut.hrie Eufaula Truck 187 Houston R.ail 2300 Nagoner Truck 7 Processor Truck 3 
ttusk099• Truck 51 . 
Guy.ton ~arillo Truck 2000 Houst.on Rail 8761 Lubboc:k Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 112 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 2565 Houst.on Rail 3308 Nich.Flls Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
tlcAlester Truck 38 ..... 
Euf'aula Truck 38 ..... 
0 
Table 5.18. continued. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opti-1 flOM ~Prices 
Cin 1000 8u.) Cin $.11000 bu.) 
-------------------------------- -------------------- ------------
tMrvest Honharvest Harvest tlonhar-st 
------------------ --------------- ------------------------ --------
Shipper Receiv..- ltode Bushels Receiv..- Hode Bushels Receiv..- tlode Price Receiv.- llocle Price ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Flls Truck 10 Processor Truclc 82 
HlHJO Pot .... Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 P...-is Truck 0 Pou.au Trude 132 
Idabel Pot .... TnlCk lW' Houston Rail 166 P....-is Truck 70 Poteau Truclc 157 
Kingfisher Enid Truck 396 Houston Rail 1956 Processo..- Rail 0 Processo..- Truclc 15 
Catoosa Truck 1237 
L-ton Ft.Marth Truclc 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Processo..- Truclc 79 
ltangun Hich.Flls T..-uclc 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Trude 58 
tk:Aleste..- ltdllest.- Truclc 126 Houston Rail 13 
11edford Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processo..- Truclc 51 
Houston Rail 2599 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processo..- Tnxk 71 
Huskogee ltuskogee Truclc 371 Processo..- T..-uck 59 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processo..- T..-uclc 6 
Processor Truclc 3000 
Nor-nan tk:Alest.e..- Trude 305 Houston Rail 16 Poteau Truck 36 Processo..- Trude 1 
Oklahotta 
CitlJ Processo..- Truck 571 Houst.on Rail 61 
Oknulgee Poteau Truck 271 Poteau Truck 52 Eufaula Truck 12 tluskogee Truclc 7 
Pauls 
IJallQIJ llcftlest.- Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Eufaula Trude 17 Processo..- Trude 91 
Pawhuska ltuslcogee Truck 590 lluskogee Truck 31 Catoosa Truck 11 Processo..- Truclc 1 
P ..... Houston Rail 316 tluskogee Trude 89 
PerrlJ Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau Poteau Truck 199 Poteau Truck 10 Eufaula Truck 195 Houston Rail 7 
Pr..,or Poteau Tnxk 333 tk:Alest... Truck 62 ltuskog- Truck 2 Megoner Trude 1 
Magon.- Truck 125 
Purcell tk:Alest..- Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Eufaula Truck 16 Processor Truclc 28 
Sallis- Catoosa Truck ')8 Processo..- Truck 5 
Sapulpa tluskogee Truck 59 Houston Rail 10 Nagoner Truclc 2 Catoosa Truclc 5 
Poteau Truck 127 
S..,e Eu.,.aula Truck '981 Processor Truck 1129 Processor Truck 0 Houston R4il 7 
Wich.Flls Truck 927 
Houston Rail 237 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Megoner Trude 29 ..-
Processor Trude 500 ..-..-













(in 1000 Bu.) 
-----------------------------------------
Recei...,. ttode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels 
Pot.MIU Truck 22 Wagoner Truck 20 
Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 
Pot.MIU Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 
Cat.Gosa Truck 263 C.toosa Truck 266 
Magon.- Truck 116 Houston Rail 528 
Magon.- Truck 159 M.agoner Truck 21 
Houston Rail 2362 Houston Rail 2111 
Houston Rail 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 










<in $1'1000 bu.) 
Honharvest 
Price Receiver node Price 
27 Huskogee Truck 2 
28 Processor Truck 26 
50 Eufaula Truck 126 
16 Houston Rail 50 
') Eufaula Truck g 
18 Houston Rail 8 
18 Processor Truck 111 
Processor Truck l? 
12: Processor Truck 159 
Processor Truck 35 
--------------------------------------------Ter"inals------------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 19?2 Catoosa Rail 211 
Euf.ula H.Orleans Barge 1500 Houston Rail 361 
ltcftl ester H.Orleans B.arge 1688 Houston Rail 313 
Huslcogee H.Orleans B.arge 1102 Houston Rail 365 
PoteMI H.Orleans Barge 1562 Houston Rail 289 
~
Catoos.a H.Orleans Barge 1861 Houston Rail 356 
Magoner N.Orleans B.arge ?11 Houston Rail 290 
P.vi.s 
An.-illo Houston Rail 2000 Ft.Morth Rail 162 
Lubbock 
llichita Eufaula Truck 329 
falls Houston Rail 3000 ttcftlester Truck 329 
Ft. Rort.h Houston Rail 1758 Ho Alternative 
Houston Export 131161 




Table 5.19. Opt.inal Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest and tlonharvest Grain Nit.h Shadow Price for Alternative 
Nit.h the LoM111st Shadow Price by Location for "odel 1C. 
------~------------------------------------------------------ --~-----------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin $1"1000 bu.) 
----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest Honh--st Harvest Honharvest 
----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver ttode Price Receiver Hode Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------
Ada HuskOCjQe Truck 80 Catoosa Truck 13 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.Nor-th Truck 51 
Alva Catoosa Truck 7179 Houston Rail 9 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 "cAlest.er Truck 1 
Arapaho Processor Truck 958 ltcAlest.er Truck 6 
Catoosa Truck 1770 
Arm-re Houston Rail 272 ltcAlest.er Truck 51 
Arnett. Catoosa Truck 2886 Enid Truck 17 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 ltcAlest.er Truck 0 ~skogee Truck 13 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 1 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 67 
Anarillo Truck 67 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 350 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 29 
Catoosa Truck 2639 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 215 Na goner Truck 1 
Cherokee Catoosa Truck 6890 Houston Rail 13 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 138<) Lubbock Truck 71 Catoosa Truck 15 
Chickasha HcAlest.er Truck 1716 Eufaula Truck 1 
Clar-. ltcAlest.er Truck 372 Hagener Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 11 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 16 
DlW'ant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 15 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 HcAlester Truck 1 
Catoosa Truck 1890 
Eufaula Truck 3311 
Enid Catoosa Truck 9778 Nagoner Truck 26 
Enid Truck 26 
Fairvi8N Catoosa Truck 1183 Nagoner Truck 26 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 32 
Guthrie ~skogee Truck 2538 Na~r Truck 1 
G~ Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart. Houston Rail 5873 Ni ch.Flis Truck 36 
Ft.North Truck 36 ....... 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Nich.flls Truck 11 Ft.North Truck 1 ....... w 
Tabla 5.19. conUnued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Pri. ces 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin S/1000 bu.) 
-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
Har-st. Nonharvest. H..-vast. Honharvest 
---------------- ----------------------- ---------------- -----------------------
Shipper Recei.,... llode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver ttode Pri.ce Receiver Hod• Pri.ce ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tiu90 Houston Rail 75 Houst.on Rail 213 Pans Truck 0 Paris Truck 0 
Idabel Houst.on Rail 363 Poteau Truck 57 
Ki ng.,i st_.- Catoosa Trude 6589 nuskoge• Truck 23 
Wagoner Truck 23 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houst.on Rail 2000 Mich.Fils Truck 21 Ft.llorth Truck 22 
Hangutt Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fils Truck 0 Mich.Fl ls Truck 0 
Ft.North Truck 0 
HcAlester tk:Alesler Truck 126 Paris Truck 61 
Hed.,ord Catoosa Truck 9720 Wagoner Truck 25 
Hialli. Eu.,aula Trude 890 HcAlester Truck 25 
ttuskogee ttuskoge• Truck 371 Magoner Truck 61 
tlewlc:irk Catoosa Truck 3198 Wagoner Truck 26 
Processor Truck 3000 
Norn.an Houst.on Rail 81 Eufaula Truck 237 Processor Truck 0 ltcAl est.er Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Eufaula Truck 11 
Oknulge• ttuskogee Truck 61 Poteau Truck 262 Eu-faula Truck 0 ttuskogee Truck ? 
Pauls 
"alley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.North Truck 5 Ft.Nort.h Truck 0 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 ttuskogee Truck 159 ttuskogee Truck 23 Eufaula Truck 28 
PawrWl8 ttuskogee Truck 316 Houston Rail 11 
Perry Wagoner Truck 3152 tlu:skogee Truck 8 
Poteau Poteau Truck 55 Poteau Truck 151 Houston Rail 59 Paris Truck 83 
Pryor w.gon-- Truck 113 ttc:Alester Truck 10? tlu:skogee Truck 9 Wagoner Truck 1 
Purcell Houst.on Rail 69 ltcAlester Truck 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Eufaula Truck 11 
Sallisaw Cat.oosa Truck CJ8 Poteau Truck 1 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Wagoner Truck 25 ncAlester Truck 0 
Sayre Houst.on Rail 235 Processor Truck 3012 A11ari.llo Truck 0 Wich.nls Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 Ft.North Truck 0 
Shawnee ttuskogee Truck 311 Processor Truck 1 
Stillwater Magone.- Truck 3?6 Huskogee Truck ? 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Magone.- Truck 12 nuskog•• Truck 2 
Taloga Houst.on Rail 193 Catoosa Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Wagoner Truck 26 
Ti:shoningo Houston Rail 16 Houst.on Rail 15 Ft.Morth Truck 11 Paris Truck 11 ...... 
Tulsa Cat.oosa Truck 529 HcAlester Truck 58 ...... 
JI. 
Table 5.19. continued. 
Harvest 
Opti..al Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 






Eufaula T..-uc:k 611 
126 Wagoner T ..-uc:k 357 
Houston Rail ~ 
Catoosa T..-uc:k 1133 





(in $1'1000 bu.) 
Nonharve:st 












Waurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 llich.flls Truck 65 Ft.North Truck 60 






























N.0.-lean:s Barge 70000 























Table 5.20. Opt.inal Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest. and Monharvest Grain Mit.h Shadow Price for Alternative 
llit.h the Lowest Shadow PricQ blj Location for ttodel 1). 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
-----------------------------------------------~-- --------------------------------------------------
Holll"vest. Nonh.v-vest Holll"vest. Nonholll"vest 
-----------------------
___ 9""' _______________ 
------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Rac:eiv..- Hoder Bushels Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver llode Price Receiver Hode Price 
---------~-------------------------------------------~------- ----------------------------------------------
Ada ttu:sk0988 Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft.North Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5%7 Ft.. North Truck 111 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arop.tao Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardltore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 125 
Arnett. Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
At.olca Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 ttc:Alest.,.. Truck 60 ttuskogee Truck 92 
Be...- Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise Citiy Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2984) Enid Trude 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 215 Mag oner Truck 1 
Cherolc- Houston R.ail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
CMgennie Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chide.ash.a Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
c1 ... -e Houston Rail 372 Catoosa Truck 0 
Ma goner Truck 0 
ttcAlester Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Trude 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 109 
Durant Houston Rail 1'91 Eufaula Truck 121 
El Reno Processor Truck 30'9 Catoosa Truck 13 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail '9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairvi4lN Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 95 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 llich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Fils Truck 11 Mich.Fib Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Polll"is Truck 0 P.aris Truck 66 .... 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 152 ..... 
°' 
Table 5.20. continued. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal FlON Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin $.1"1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
H.itrvest Monh..-vest Harvest Honharvest 
----------------------- ---------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Recei- Hoda Bushels Receiver Hode Price ReceivtW Hode Price 
------------------------------------------------~~------------------------------------------------ ---------
Ki ngf'i :sher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 llich.Flls Truck 21 Ft.North Truck 85 
Hangun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 llich.Fll:s Truck 0 llich.Fll:s Truck 22 
Hefti ester ltdU.est._.. Trude 126 Houston Rail 31 
Hedf'ord Houston Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 16 
Hiafti Houston Rail 890 Euf'aula Truck 16 
Huskogee llu:skogee Truck 371 llagoner Trude 61 
Hewkirk Catoosa Truck 1980 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Trude 3000 
Houston Rail 1218 
Hornan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Olclaho ... 
City Processor Trude 571 Houston Rail 61 
Okftulg- Huskogae Truck 61 Pot.a.au Truck 262 Catoosa Rail 0 tluskogee Trude 7 
Euf'aula Truck 0 
11cAla:ster Truck 0 
Pauls 
Vall8'!:1 Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.North Truck 5 Ft.North Truck 63 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 llu:skogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 3 Euf'aula Truck 28 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 Hu:skog- Truck 68 
Parry Houston Rail 3152 11.agoner Tr-ud: 26 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Pot.a au Truck 151 Poteau Truck 0 Houst.on Rail 28 
Pr~ llagonar Truck 113 ltdU.esttW Truck 107 Huskogaa Truck 9 llagoner Truck 1 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Trude 98 Poteau Trude 7 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Houston Rail 16 Hcftlastar Truck 6 
Sa'!:I'"• Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 A"arillo Truck 0 Iii ch. FU s Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Magonar Truck 8 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Mago.-- Truck 12 Huskog- Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Proca:s:sor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 1'9 
Catoosa Truck 19 
Ti:shOftingo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Nor-th Truck 11 Paris Truck 80 .-
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 ltcAl ester Truck 61 .---.] 
Table 5.20. continued. 
Harve:st 
Opti nal Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Honharve:st 






Eufaula Truck 611 
Wagoner Truck 357 
Hou:ston Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 




















Waurika Houston Rail 60 Hou:ston Rail 982 123 Mich.Fils Truck 65 Fl.North Truck 





























































Table 5.21. Opti-1 Recai.ver, tlode, sw1 now for Harvest and Nonharvest Grain Ni th Shadow Price for Alternative 
With the Lowest Shadow Price by Location for nodal 1£. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
Harvest Honh<lrvest Harvest Honharvest 
----------------- ----------------------- -------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver noc1e Bushels Recai.ver l1ode Price Receiver tlode Price 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 80 ltusk09ee Truck 0 
Paris Truck 0 
Ft.Worth Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.Worth Truck 135 
Alva Houston Rail ?179 Processor Truck ?1 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5?28 Processor Truck 12 
Ardltore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 116 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 llusk0988 Truck 113 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5?10 Atearillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
8-rillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail ?O? Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Processor Truck 215 Eufaula Truck 2 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Processor Truck 65 
Ch~ Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck ?1 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1?16 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 3?2 Processor Truck 20 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Processor Truck 112 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 13? 
El Reno Processor Truck 61 Eufaula Truck 62 
Houston Rail 51?9 
Enid Houston Rail '9??8 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 512? Ft.Worth Truck 116 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Artat-illo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 58?3 Wich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 131? Wich.Flls Truck 11 Wich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail ?5 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 8? 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Poteau Truck 157 ..... 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Proces:sor Truck 15 ..... 
'° 
Table 5.21. cont.i nued. 
-----------------------------------------------------------~~- ----------------------------------------------
Opt.i-1 n- Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest. Nontwirvest. tt.rvest ltonhanrest 
----------------------- ---------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver llode lu:shels Receiver Hoda Price Receiver Hode Price 
----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
Lawton Hou:st.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Nich.Flls Truck 21 Processor Truck 86 
nangun Houst.on Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Nich.Flls Truck 0 Ni ch.Flis Truck 22 
ttdU est.er tk:Alester Truck 126 Houston Rail 13 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Eufaula Truck 29 
Hi am Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 81 
tt.1skogee lkl:skogee Truck 371 Wagoner Trude 61 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Truck 3000 ....._,, Houston Rail 81 Houst.on Rail 2S' Processor Truck 5 Processor Truck 1 
Olclat-.a 
Cit.llJ Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Obtulgee lkl:skogee Truck 61 Poteau Truck 262 Eufaula Truck 0 lklskogee Truck 7 
ltdllest.er T.f R 0 Eufaula Truck 7 
Pot.eau Rail 0 
Processor Tl'R 0 
Catoosa Tl'R 0 
Pauls 
Vall~ Hou st.on Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft..Morth Truck 5 Ft..North Truck 81 
Pawhuska Hou st.on Rail 162 Huskogee Truck 159 Catoosa Truck 11 Processor Truck 8 
p- Houston Rail 316 Hu:skogee Truck 89 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Proces:sor Truck 16 
Pot.eau Houston Rail 55 Poteau Truck 151 Pot.eau Truck 0 Houston Rail 7 
Pryor Wagoner Truck 113 tk:Alester Truck 107 Ila.goner Rail 0 Wagoner Truck 1 
Eufaula Rail 0 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Poteau Truck 7 
SapulJMl Houston Rail 51 Houst.on Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 1 Catoosa Truck 5 
s.,e Houston Rail 235 Houston Rail 3012 ftnarillo Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
S"-8 Processor Truck 311 Houst.on Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail S'6 Wagoner Truck 29 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Wagoner Truck 12 11uskogee Truck 2 
Taloge Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 19 
Ti :shoni.ngo Houst.on Rail 16 Hou:st.on Rail 15 Ft.North Truck 11 Paris Truck 101 ...... 
Tulsa Cat.oosa Trude 529 Houston Rail 50 [\) 0 
Tabla 5.21. continued. 
Opt.inal Fl ow 













Houston Rail 611 
Wagoner Truck 357 
Houston R.Ul 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Houston Rail '82 
Houston R.Ul 2105 
Harvest 
Wagoner Truck 
Ni ch. fl ls Truck 
Shadow Prices 
Cin $/1000 bu.) 
tlonharvast 
Price Receiver Hoda Price 
Eufaula Truck 1 
10 Houston Rail 8 
Ft.North Truck 110 
Processor Truck 21 
65 Ft.Worth Truck 111 




















































Model 5 tests the effects of imposing a fuel tax on the 
barge system. Costs in Set A increased by $1,142,000 
because of this change. The river system lost an average of 
over 25 percent of its volume. This percentage excludes Set 
D since flows through New Orleans were constrained. The 
flows lost were mostly nonharvest shipments. Tables 5.22 
through 5.26 list results of these models. 
Model 6 
Tables 5.27 through 5.31 show results of Model 6. 
Model 6 ls a combination of Models 4 and 5 where by a fuel 
tax and the three port sites are added to Model 1. Combin-
ing these situations increased the costs by $402,864 over 
Model 1A and $1,224,192 when compared to Model 4A. These 
models also show losses mostly from nonharvest movements. 
Model 7 
Model 7 adds a segment-specific users fee to the barge 
system ln Model 1. Unlike the smaller fuel tax, this tax 
had a major effect upon flow and costs. Average loss of 
river volume excluding Set D was 88 percent compared to 
Model 1. Like earlier models, volume looses came from 
losses of nonharvest flows. Nonharvest flow only amounted 
to 5 million bushels in Model 7A compared to over 60 mil lion 
bushels in Model 1A. Results of Model 7A through 7E are in 
Tables 5.32 through 5.36. 
Table 5.22. Optin.al Rec:•iver, ttoda, end FlOM f'or Harvest. and ~vest. 4irnn llith Shadow Price f'or Alternativ• 
llit.h the L-t Shadow Price by Location for Hodel SA. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.in.al flOM Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin S.11000 bu.) 
--------------------------------- --------------------------------
Hwvest Nonhar"'est. . Kenresl Nonharve:st -------------- -------- ------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushals R•cei.,.,. Hoda Bushels Receiver ttode Price Receiver ltode Price ------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
Ada tlu:skogee Truck 80 Co1otoosa Truck 8 
Alt.us Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1?38 Lubbock Truck 103 Processor Truck 125 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Rul 6211 Enid Rail 22 Catoosa Truck 3 
Anadarko Houston Rail 398 Houston Rail 1916 Ft.North Truck 17 Catoosa Truck 10 
Arapaho Processor Truck 2527 Catoosa Truck 2 
Houston Rail 3201 
Ar~e Houston Rail 272 tluskog- Truck 126 
Arnall Enid Truck 1071 Ca too- Truck 1815 Houst.on Rail 69 Proc•:ssor Truck 29 
At.ob Paris Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 ltuskogae Truck 33 ttu:skog•e Truck 30 
e.-...- Enid Truck 3202 Houston Rail 2531 At.arillo Truck 39 Proce:5sor . Truck 16 
Houston Rail 82 Lubbock Trude 39 
Boise City tlou:5t.on Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 At.arillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 125 
Lubl:I ac:k Trude 0 
Buf'f'alo Enid Truck 3111 Catoo- Truck 585 Houston Rail 67 Houston Rail 17 
Chandl.- Catoosa Truck 97 Ma.goner Truck 1• Ca too- Rail 0 Processor Truck 51 
C'-'ok- Enid Truck 1680 Ca too- Truck 5210 Enid Rail 15 Hou st.on Rail 1 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Catoosa Truck 27 
Chickasha Ft.&lort.h Truck 156 Houston Rail 1590 Processor Rail 0 Processor Truck 16 
c1 ... __... llagoner Truck 372 Cat.oo:so1o Truck 1 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Enid Trude 25 Processor Truck 21 
o..-:an Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 Ft.North Truck 9 Processor Truck 100 
Ow-ant Houston Rail 191 Hu:skogee Truck 90 
El Reno Ca too- Truck 5250 tluskogae Truck 16 
Processor Truck 293 
~nid Enid Truck 1951 eat.oo- Truck 7821 Cat.oo- Truck 83 Magoner Truck 31 
Fainri .. Enid Truck 1106 Catoosa Truck 2777 c...~ Truck 56 Houston Rail 30 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft.North Truck 13 Processor Truck 117 
Guthrie Cat.oo- Truck 238 tluskogee Truck 2300 tluskogee Truck 30 Magon...- Truck 1 
6uylton Rnarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 12 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart. Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Nich.Flls Truck 38 Processor Truck 57 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston R•il 102 Ni ch. Fl ls Trude 10 Processor Truck 77 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Hou:5ton Rail 11 Houston Rail 98 tluskogee Truck 82 
Idabel Paris Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 Houston Rail 12 ttuskoge• Truck 117 .... 
l\) 
w 
Table 5.22. continued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i llaJ. n ON Shadow Pri c:es 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Harvest. Nonharvest. Harvest Nonharvest. 
----------------- ------------- ----------------- --------------
Shipper Racaiv.. ltode Bush.ls Receiv.. tlode Bushels Receiver ttoda Price Raceiyer llode Price 
---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
Kingf'ishar Enid Truck 1632 Cat.Gosa Truck 1956 Processor Rai.l 36 ~ Trude 28 
Ca too- Truck 1 ltuskogee Truck 28 
Lawton Ft.North Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Processor Trude 71 
Hangun llich.nls Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Trude 53 
ltcftlester c.t.oosa Trude 126 Houston Rail 21 
Hadf'ord Enid Truck 2000 eatoo- Trude 5121 Enid Rail 0 Houston Rail 15 
Houston Rai.l 2599 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Ila.goner Trude 3 
ttuslcogaa ltuskogee Truck 371 Nagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 3198 Nagoner Truck 31 
Processor Trude 3000 
Hor"an Ft.North Truck 305 Processor Trude 16 Processor Truck 0 Catoosa Trude 6 
Oki--. 
City Processor Truck 5?1 Catoosa Truck 50 
Ok~gee ltusk09411e Truck 116 ltuskogee T,.uck 52 llagor.r Truck 37 Catoosa Truck 5 
Catoosa Truck 125 
Pauls Ft.North Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 ttuskogee Truck 53 
Valley 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 tluskogee Truck 31 lluskogee Truck 33 Catoosa Truck 16 
Pawn- Houston Rail 316 ttuskogee Truck 6 
Parry l&egoner" T,-ude 3152 ttuskogae Truck 8 
Poteau ttuskogee Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Houston Rail 11 Catoosa Truck 12 
Pryor ttuskogee Truck 333 Magoner Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 ltuskogee Truck 9 
Magoner Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.North Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 0 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Huskogaa Trude 18 
Sapulpa Catoosa Trude 186 Catoosa Tf"udc 10 lluslcogee Truck 10 MaCJOn8r Truck 30 
Sayre llich.nls Truck 927 Processor Truck 1129 Enid Truck 5 Catoosa Trude 11 
Houston Rail 1221 
~Q Processor Truck 311 Huskogee Trude 3· 
Stillwater Wagoner Tf"udc 376 ttuskogee Truck ? 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah ttuskogee Truck 22 llagonar Truck 20 Magone,- Truck 7 Huskogae Trude 2 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Catoosa Tf"udc 1182 Cat.oosa Truck 28 Processor Truck 30 
Ti shofti ngo Ft.North Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 Paris Truck 15 ttuskogee Truck 73 ..... 
Houston Rail 15 (\) 
.i:. 
Table 5.22. continued. 
Haniest. 
Opti-1 Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
--------------
Receiver- Hoda Bushels Receive,- node Bushels 
ShadoN P,-i CQS 
Cin S/1000 bu.) 
llontuwvest. 
Pr-ice Rec:ei .,,..,. ltode Price 
------------------------·-------------------------------------------------
Tulsa C.t.oosa Trude 263 Catoosa Tr-uck 266 Nagoner- Truck 86 nuskog- T,-uck 55 
Vi nit.a w.gon.,. Truck 116 M~ T,-udc 528 Wagoner- Rail 0 ltuskogee Truck 19 
w.go ..... w.gon.,. Trude 159 M.agoner- Truck 21 ~ Truck 16 Catoosa Truck 162 
Malt..,.s Houst.on Rail 2362 Houston Rail 2111 Ft.Wor-t.h Truck 18 P,-ocessor- T,-udc 136 
Watonga C.toosa Tr-uck 1133 Houst.on Rail ' P,-ocessor- Truck 2200 
Naur-ilea ltoust.on Rail 660 Houst.on Rail 382 Ft..North Trude 12 P,-ocasso,- Truck 151 
Moodw..,.d Houston Rail 2105 C.toosa Truck 1 
----------------------------------------T.,.ninals-----------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 7590 Catoosa Rail 162 
Euf"aula 
tldUest.,. 
nuskogee H.O...l86n:s Barge 3531 Houston Rail 318 
Poteau 
~
Catoosa H.O...le- Bar-ge 11051 Houston Rail 338 
lla<goner- H.0...1- Barge 5382 Houston Rail 273 
P..,.is Houston Rail 190 ltu:skogea Rail 362 
Anar-illo Houston Rail 2000 Ft.Mor-th Rail 362 
Lubbock 
Michit.a 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 ltuskogee Rail 260 
Ft.. "'°'"t.h Houston Rail 3150 Ho Alteniative 
Houston Export 89951 




Table 5.23. Optinal Receiver, ttoc:te, and FlON for Harvest. and Monharvest. Grain Ni th Shadow Price for Alternative 
Ni th the Lowest Shadow Price ~ Location for Hodel 58. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Ci.n 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
-------------------- ------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvest. Harvest tlonharvest --------------- --------------- --------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver llode Bushels Receiver ttode Price Recei-r tlode Price ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 80 Houston Rail 11 
Altus Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 Lubbock Truck 103 Processor Truck 130 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Rail 6211 Enid Rail 22 Processor Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 398 Houston Rail 1916 Ft.North Truck 17 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Proc-sor Truck 5 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Processor Truck 198 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 906 Houston Rail 69 Processor Truck 19 
Houston Rail 909 
Atoka Paris Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 tluskogee Truck 33 ttuskogee Truck 130 
Be.ever Enid Truck 3202 Houston Rail 2531 Anarillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 82 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise Cit.., Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 Anarillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 225 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houston Rail 67 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Catoos.e Truck 97 Processor Truck 118 ttuskogee Truck 29 Processor Truck 0 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 Processor Truck 58 
Ch..,._ Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Processor Truck 37 
Chickasha Ft.North Truck 156 Houston Rail 1590 Processor Rail 0 Processor Truck 31 
Cl.er-• Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 13 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Enid Truck 25 Processor Truck 26 
Duncan Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 ft.North Truck 9 Processor Truck 105 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Processor Truck 136 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Processor Truck 61 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houston Rail 7821 Catoosa Truck 83 Processor Truck 30 
Fairview Enid Truck 1106 Houston Rail 2777 Catoos.e Truck 56 Processor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft.North Truck 13 Processor Truck 122 
Guthrie Catoosa Truck 238 Houston Rail 2300 ttuskogee Truck 30 Processor Truck 3 
6'yton flnarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 112 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart. Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Ni ch.Fils Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Nich.Flls Truck 10 Processor Truck 82 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Houston Rail 98 Processor Truck 115 
Idabel Paris Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 Houston Rail 12 Processor Truck 221 ..... 
N m 
Table 5.23. cont.inued. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal Fl OM Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin S/1000 bu.) 
----------------------------------- ----------------------
Harvest. Honhrvest. ........,_t. Honhenrest. 
-------------- ------------- -----------------
Shipper Recei¥W'" Hoda Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver llode Price Receiver tlode Price ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------
Kingfisher Enid Truck 1632 Houst.on Rail 1956 Processor Rail 36 Processor Trude 15 
Cat.oosa Truck 1 
L.ewt.on Ft..Mort.h Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Processor Truck 79 
tl..angun Ni ch.Fl ls Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 58 
ttdUest.er Houston Rail 126 Catoosa Truck 79 
tledford Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Trude 51 
Houston Rail 2599 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Trude 71 
lluskog- tluslcogee Truck 371 Processor Truck 12 
H8Mlcirk Houst.on Rail 31'!118 Processor Trude 6 
Processor Truck 3000 
NorlMI\ Ft..Mort.h Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
OklahOtte 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Okttulgee ttuskogee Truck 116 Houston Rail 52 Wagoner Truck 37 ltuskogee Truck 10 
Catoosa Truck 125 
Pauls 
Valley Ft.Worth Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 Processor Truck 91 
Pawhuslc.a Catoosa Truck 590 Processor Truck 31 tluskogee Truck 33 tluskogee Truck 16 
p- Houston Rail 316 ltuskogee Truck 106 
PerrllJ Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau lluskogee Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Houston Rail 11 Processor Truck 90 
PrllJOr tluskogee Truck 333 Processor Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 &lagoner Truck 0 
Wa4JOner Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.llort.h Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Processor Truck '!118 Houston Rail 11 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Houston Rail 10 ttuskogee Truck 10 Catoosa Truck 23 
Sai!Jre Ni ch.Flis Truck 927 Processor Truck 1129 Enid Truck 5 Houston Rail ? 
Houston Rail 1221 
~ Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
St.ill water Houston Rail 376 llagonar Truck 16 
Processor Truck 500 Processor Truck 16 
Tahlequah lluskogee Truck 22 Processor Truck 20 w~ Truck ? Na goner Truck 1 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 Processor Truck 26 
Tishoningo Ft.Worth Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 p.,.is Truck 15 tluskogee Trude 173 ....... 
Houston Rail 15 l'J 
-.,J 
Table 5.23. continued. 
Harvest 
Optinal Flow 
<in 1000 Bu.) 
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Recei var Hoda Bushels 
Harvest 
Shadow Prices 
(in $1'1000 bu.) 
Nonharvest 



















Catoosa Truck 266 
Houston Rail 528 
Houston Rail 21 
Houston Rail 2111 
Houston Rail 1133 



















Wal.rika Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 Ft.North Truclc 12 Processor Truck 159 
Woodward Houston Rail 2105 Processor Truck 35 
------------------------------------------------Tend-1-----------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 7590 Catoosa Rail 262 
En.aula 
tldU ester 
ttu:skogee N.Orle.an:s Barge 1071 Houston Rail 318 
Pot.a.au 
S"-8 
Catoosa N.Orle.an:s Barge 1766 Houston Rail 338 
Nagoner N.Orl- Barge 700 Houston Rail 273 
Paris Houston Rail 190 Hu:skogee Rail 162 
Atwrillo Houston Rail 2000 Ft.North Rail 162 
Lubbock 
Nichit.a 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 ttu:skogee Rail 360 
Ft.. North Houston Rail 3150 No fU ternat.i ve 
Houston Export. 139381 




Table 5.21. Opti"al Receiver, node, and Flow for Harvest and Nonharvest Grain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mith the Lowest Shadow Price by Location for ltodel SC. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opti"al Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in S/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest Honharvest Harvest Non harvest 
----------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ----------------
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver node Bushels Receiver node Price Receiver node Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada ttuskogee Truck 80 Catoosa Truck 8 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.North Truck 70 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 3 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Catoosa Truck 10 
Arapaho Processor Truck 611 Catoosa Truck 2 
Houston Rail 5111 
Ard"ore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 87 
Arnett Catoosa Truck 2886 Enid Truck 17 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 tluslr::ogee Truck 30 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 16 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 79 
Anarillo Truck 79 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 350 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 17 
Catoosa T.-uck 2639 
Chandler MacJo- Truck 215 Processor Truck 51 
Cherokee Catoosa Truck 6890 Houston Rail 1 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Catoosa Truck 27 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 16 
Clar8"ore Mac)oner Truck 372 Cat.oosa Truck 1 
Co.-dell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 21 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 65 
Durant Houston Rail 191 tluskogee Truck 81 
El Reno Processor Truck 72 tluskogee Truck 16 
Catoosa Truck 5171 
Enid Catoosa Truck 9778 Enid Trude: 26 
Fairview Cat.oosa Truck 1183 Houst.on Rail 30 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 51 
Guthrie tluskogee Truck 2538 Ma.goner Truck 1 
Guy"on Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
Anarillo Truck 0 
Hoba.-t Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Flls Truck 16 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.fl ls Truck 11 Mich.Flls Truck 15 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 28 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 111 ...... 
N 
'° 
Table 5.21. continued. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
----------------------------------------------------- ---~-----------------------------------------~-----
Harvest Honharvest Harvest Honharvest 
------------------- --------------------- ------------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver llode Bushels Recei.ver Hoda Price Receiver Hode Price 
---------~~-------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------
Ki ngf"i st-- Catoosa Truck 6589 Husk09ee Truck 28 
Ma.goner Truck 28 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fl ls Truck 21 Ft.Morth Truck 11 
Han.gun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Flis Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 10 
HcAlester Catoosa Truck 126 Paris Truck 0 
11edford Catoosa Truck 9720 Houston Rail 15 
11iani Houston Rail 890 Magoner Truck 3 
ttuslcog- 11uskogee Truck 371 Ma goner Truck 61 
Hewkirk Catoosa Truck 3198 Magoner Truck 31 
Processor Truck 3000 
Horn.an Houston Rail 81 Processor Truck 237 Processor Truck 0 Catoos.ei Truck 6 
Oklahona 
Citiy Processor Truck 571 Catoosa Truck 50 
OkrtUlgee llu:skogee Truck 61 Huskogee Truck 262 Catoosa Truck 5 Catoosa Truck 5 
Paul:s 
Valleiy Houston R.eiil 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Horth Truck 5 Ft.Morth Truck 19 
Pawhuska Cat.oosa Truck 162 11u:skogee Truck 159 ltuskogee Truck 28 Catoosa Truck 16 
p- Houston Rail 316 l1u:sk09ee Truck 6 
Perriy Wagoner Truck 3152 Huskogee Truck 8 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 .. ISkogee Truck 97 Paris Truck 1 
PrllJor llagoner Truck 113 Ma.goner Truck 107 lluskogee Truck 9 11uskogee Truck 9 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.North Truck 0 Ft.Morth Truck 0 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Husk09ee Truck 18 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 C.eitoosa Truck 115 Ma.goner Truck 30 Magoner Truck 30 
Saiyre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 3012 ftl.arillo Truck 0 Mich.Fils Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 11uskogee Truck 3 
Stillwater at.goner Truck 376 11uskogee Truck 7 
Processor Truck 500 
T.V.lequ.V. Magoner Truck 12 Husk09ee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Catoos.ei Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 30 
Tishoningo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft..Morth Truck 11 Ft.Morth Truck 37 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Ma.goner Truck 72 
Vinita M.eigoner Truck 611 11uskogee Truck 19 
Magoner Mago.-- Truck 126 Ma goner Truck 357 Houston Rail 13 11uskogee Truck 55 .... 
Malters Houston Rail 1173 Ft.Morth Truck 75 w 0 
Table 5.21. continued. 
Harvest 
Oplinal Fl OM 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Nonharvest 


















Receiver Ho de 
Mich.Flis Truck 
Shadow Prices 


















































Table 5.25. Oplinal Receiver, Hoda, and Flow for Harvest and ltonhal""ve:sl Grain Mith ShadON Price for Alternative 
Mith the Lowest Shadow Price ~ Location for Hodel 50. 
--------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Fl ON Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $.11000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------~--
Harvest ~e:st Harvest Nonharvest 
----------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver ttode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver Hoda Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada ttuskogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft.North Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.North Truck 113 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 121 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 ttuskogee Truck 91 
ea-.- Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 "-ton Rail 13 
Chandler Na~ Truck 215 Processor Truck 11 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Proce:ssor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clar-re Nagoner Truck 372 Catoosa Truck 1 
H-ton Rail 1 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 108 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Ft.North Truck 121 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 13 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 91 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail i5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail '5873 Ni ch.Flis Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Ni ch.Fils Truck 11 Mich.Flis Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 65 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 151 ~ 
Kingfi:sher Houston Rail 6589 Proces:sor Truck 15 w (\) 
Table 5.25. continued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) <in $/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvest Harvest Honharvest 
-------- ----------------------- --------------------- --------------------
Shipper Receiv_.. lloda Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver Hode Price 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fils Truck 21 fl.North Truck 81 
Hangw. Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fils Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 22 
HcAlesler Houston Rail 126 Paris Truck 16 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 16 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 ~ Truck 61 
Huskog- ttusk~ Truck 371 Wagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 2532 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Truck 3000 
Houston Rail 666 
Nor1tan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Oki~ 
Cit'd Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
OkltUl~ Huskoge• Truck 61 ttuskogee Truck 262 Catoosa Rail 0 Catoosa Truck 5 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.North Truck 5 Ft.North Truck 63 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 ttuskogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 3 Processor Truck 30 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 Hu::skogee Truck 67 
Perr.., Houston Rail 3152 Wagoner Truck 25 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Hou:slon Rail 151 Husko~ Rail 121 Paris Truck 11 
Pr..,or Wagoner Truck 113 Wagoner Truck 107 Huskogee Truck 9 ttuskogee Truck 9 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft..North Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Huskogee Truck 18 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 16 
11.agon ... Rail 16 
sa..,,... Houst.on Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 Rnarillo Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Sh-. Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Sli 11 wat.er Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 7 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Nagoner Truck 12 Hu::skogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Proces:sor Truck 19 
Cat.oosa Truck 19 
Tishoningo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.North Truck 11 Paris Truck 79 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail 71 
Vinita Houston Rail 611 Na90ner Truck 19 ~ 
Wagoner Nagoner Truck 126 Wagoner Truck 357 Wagoner Truck 18 Houston Rail 30 w w 
Table 5.25. continued. 
Har vast 
Optitt.'lll Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Monharvest. 
----------------~~~ 
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver 
Mal t.w-:s 
Mat.Of'l94 
Houston Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 














Waurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Flis Truck 65 Ft.Worth Truck 122 




































Table 5.26. Opt.ilWlll Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest and llonhervest Grain Nit.h Shadow Price for Alt.ernat.ive 
Mit.h t.he Lowest Shadow Price by Locat.ion for Hodel 5E. 
-----------~--------------------------------------------------~-~~--~-~~------------------------------------------
Opt.inal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
~------------------------------------------------~- ~~~~--~~----~--------------------------------
Harvest. Nonhar-st. Harvest. Nonharvest. 
~~------------------- -----------~---------- ~~~~--~----------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver ltoda 8u:shel s Receiv.- ltode Price Receiver node Price 
--------~~~----------------------------------------~~-----~--~------------------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 11 Ft..Mort.h Truck 0 
Houston Rail 36 Paris Truck 0 
Al t.u:s Houst.on Rail 5967 Ft..Nort.h Truck 139 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Processor Truck 75 
Anad."ko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 16 
Ar~e Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 150 
Arnet.t. Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 Husk091111e Truck 130 
Beav_. Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Artari.llo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boi :se Ci t.y Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houst.on Rail 13 
Chandler Processor Truck 215 Processor Truck 11 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Processor Truck 69 
Cheyenne Houst.on Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 18 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 21 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 37 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Processor Truck 116 
Durant. Houston Rail 191 Processor Truck 117 
El Reno Processor Truck 61 Processor Truck 75 
Houston Rail 5179 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 27 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.Nort.h Truck 120 
Gut.hrie Houston Rail 2538 Proce:ssor Truck 3 
G~ Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart. Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Flis Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Flis Truck 11 Mich.Flis Truck 27 
Hugo Hou:st.on Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 91 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 177 
Ki ngf"i :sher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ....... 
Laulon Hou:st.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Nich.Flls Truck 21 Processor Truck 90 w (J1 
Table 5.26. continued. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i1tal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
--------------------------~~------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Harve:st Nonharvest Harvest Hon harvest 
----------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ---------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode 8ushels Receiver node Bushels Receiver tfode Price Receiver ltode Price 
------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
HangUl'I Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fils Truck 0 Mi ch .FU s Truck 22 
HcAlester Houston Rail 126 Paris Truck 12 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Proce:ssor Truck 62 
Hiatti Houston Rail 890 Proce:ssor Truck 85 
Huskogee llu*ogee Truck 371 Processor Truck 53 
Newkirk Houston R.ail 3198 Processor Truck 17 
Proces:scr Truck 3000 
Nor nan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 12 Proce:ssor Truck 1 
Oklaho"a 
City Proce:ssor T,.-uck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee Houston Rail 61 Houston Rail 262 Processor Tl'R 0 Huskogui Truck 10 
Catoosa Tl'R 0 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Worth Truck 5 Ft.llorth Truck 88 
Pawhuska Houston Rail 162 Processor T,.-uck 159 Caloosa Truck 21 tluskog- Truck 5 
Pawn- Houston Rail 316 ltuskogee Truck 106 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 Huskogee Truck 121 Paris Truck 67 
Pryor Wagoner Truck 113 llegoner Truck 107 Wagoner Rail 0 Huskogee Truck 9 
Huskogee Tl'R 0 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Worth Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Proces:scr Truck 98 Houston Rail 0 
Sapulpa Houston Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 8 Catoosa Truck 23 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Houston Rail 3012 Anarillo Truck 0 ltich.Flls Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Shaw™lle Processor Truck 311 Hou5ton Rail 35 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Processor Truck 16 
Proces:scr Truck 500 
Tahlequah llegoner Truck 12 tluskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Proces:scr Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 15 
Ti shoni ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Worth Truck 11 Paris Truck 105 
Tulsa Catoo:s.a Truck 529 Houston Rail 32 
Vinita Houston Rail 611 Processor Truck 57 
Magoner Houston Rail 126 Houston Rail 357 Magonar Truck 57 Magonar Truck 9 
Mal tars Houston Rail 1173 Ft.Mo...th Truck 111 ...... w 
0\ 
Table 5.26. continued. 
Shipper Receiver 
Opti "al Fl ON 
(in 1000 Bu.) 









Matonga Houston Rail 1133 Processor Truck 28 
Processor Truck 2200 
Maurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Flls Truck 65 Ft.Morth Truck 118 



































Table 5.27. Opt.inal Receiver, ttode, end Fl ON for Harvest. and Honh.-vest. Grain Mi t.h Shadow Price for Al t.ernat.i ve 
Nit.h t.he Lowest. Shadow Price ti.,, Locat.ion for Hodel 6A. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opti1W1l Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) <in S/1000 bu.) 
------------------ --------- ----------------------------------------
...--st. Nonh.-vest. ~ Nonh.-vest. 
------------- --------------- ------------- ---------------------
Shipper Receiver llode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver llode Price Receiver Hode Price ------------------------------------------ -----------------------
Ada ttuskogae Truck 80 Cat.oosa Truck 8 
Alt.us Houston Rail 122CJ Houston Rail 1738 Ft..Nort.h Truck 16 tlcftlester Truck 113 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houst.on Rail 6211 Enid Rail 22 Cat.oose Truck 3 
Anadarko Eufaula Truck 76 Houston Rail 1916 Pot.eeu Truck " Eufaula Truck 15 tlcftlest.er Trude 322 
Arapaho Processor Truck 2527 Cat.oose Truck 2 
Houston Rail 3201 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Heftiest.er Truck 71 
Arnet.t. Enid Truck 1071 Cat.oosa . Truck 1815 Houst.on Rail 69 Processor Truck 2Cj 
At.oka Pot.eau Trude 19 Houston Rail 1 ttcAlester Truck 10 ttuskogee Truck 30 
e ....... Enid Trude 1820 Houston Rail 2531 Anarillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 16 
Houston Rail 1161 Lubbock Truck 39 
. 
Boise Cit.'!:I Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 Att.-illo Truck 0 Lubboclc Truck 125 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Cat.oosa Trude 585 Houst.on Rail 67 Houston Rail 17 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 97 Eufaula Truck 118 Cat.oosa Rail 0 Wagoner Truck 5 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Catoosa Truck 5210 Enid Rail 15 Houst.on Rail 1 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Cat.oosa Truck 27 
Chickasha Eufaula Truck 156 Eufaula Truck 1590 ttcAlest.er Truck 1 Houst.on Rail 2 
Clarenore ttcAlest.er Truck 372 Wagoner Truck 0 
Cordell Houst.on Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Eufaula Truck 5 Processor Truck 21 
Duncan Houst.on Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 ttcAlest.er Truck 8 tlcftlest.er Truck 76 
Durant. Houst.on Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 58 
El Reno Cat.oosa Truck 5231 Eufaula Truck 1 
Processor Truck 309 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Cat.oose Truck 7821 Cat.oosa Truck 83 Houst.on Reil 2Cj 
Feirvi- Enid Truck 1106 Cat.oose Truck 2777 Cat.oosa Truck 56 Houst.on Rail 30 
Fredrick Houst.on Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft..Nort.h Truck 13 Heftiest.er Trude 101 
Gut.hrie Eufaula Truck 187 ttuskogee Trude 2300 Wagoner Truck 7 Wagoner Trude 1 
tlcftlest.er Truck 51 
Gul!JftOI" Attarillo Truck 2000 Houston Reil 8761 Lubbock Trude 0 Lubbock Truck 12 
Houst.on Rail 386 
Hobart. Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.Fils Truck 38 Processor Truck 57 
HcAlest.er Truck 38 Eufaula Truck 57 ...... 
Eufaula Truck 38 w 
CD 
Table 5.27. continued. 
------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
Opt.i nal Fl ON Shadow Pl"i.ces 
(in 1000 Bu.> Cin $.11000 bu.) 
------------------- --------------------------
H ..... ve:st. Nonh.-ve:st. I ~vest. Nonlwwve:st. 
------------------ ------------------------ --------
Shipper Receive,- ttode Bushels Receiv.- llode Bushels Receiv.,. ttode Pl"i.ce Receiv.,. llode Pl"i.ce 
------------------------------ --------------------------------------
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Flls T,-uc1c 10 lk:ftl est..,. Truck 65 
Hugo Poteau Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Par-is Truck 0 Poteau T,-uck 11 
Idabel Poteau Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 P ..... is Truck 70 Pot.eau Truck 69 
Kingfisher Enid Trude 396 Catoosa Truck 1956 P,-ocessor Rail 0 Ma.goner Truck 28" 
Catoosa Trude 1237 ltuskogee Truck 28 
Lawton Ft.Morth T,-uc1c 1758 Houston Rail 561 tk:ftlest..,. Truck 13 ltcftlest.,. Truck 61 
nangutt Mich.Fils Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 P,-ocessor Truck 37 
Eufaula Truck 37 
ncAlest.,. ncAlest...- Truck 126 Eufaula Truck " nedford Enid Truck 2000 Catoosa Truck 5121 Enid Rail 0 Houston Rail 15 
Houston Rail 2599 
niani Euf"aula Truck 890 Poteau Truck 26 
nuskogee tluskogee Truck 371 Wagoner- Truck 61 
Hewkin Catoosa Truck 3198 ~ T,-uck 31 
P,.ocessor Truck 3000 
Nornan Heftiest..- Tr-uck 305 Euf"aula Truck 16 Poteau Truck 36 ncAlest..,. Truck 5 
OklahOMi P,.ocessor Truck 571 Eufaula Truck 15 
Ci t.iy 
Ok..W.gee Poteau Truck 271 Poteau Truck 52 Eufaula Truck 12 ncAle:st...- Truck 12 
Pauls 
"alleiy ncftlest..,. Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Eufaula Truck 17 Eufaula Truck 20 
Pawhuska nuskogee Truck 590 tluskogee Truck 31 Catoosa Truck 11 Euf"aula Truck 21 
p-- Houston Rail ~16 nuskogee Truck 6 
p.,.riy ~ Truck 3152 nuskogee Truck 8 
Poteau Poteau Truck 199 Poteau Truck 10 Poteau Rail 193 Houston Rail 95 
P,.iyor Poteau Truck 333 ncAlest...- Truck 62 Heftiest..,. T,-uck 2 Ila.goner Truck 1 
11agon.,. Truck 125 
Purcell ncAlest...- Truck 3% ncAlest.... Truck 135 Eufaula Truck 16 Eufaula Truck 7 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Poteau Trude 1 
Sapulpa nuskogee Truclc 59 Catoosa Trude 10 11agon.,. Truck 2 lk:ftlest..,. Truck 5 
Poteau Truclc 127 
Saiyr-e Eufaula Truclc 981 P,.ocesso,- Truck 1129 Processor Truck 0 Euf"aula Trude 11 
Iii ch.Fils Tr-uck 927 Catoosa Truck 11 
Houston Rail 237 ...... 
Shawnee P,.ocessor Truck 311 nuskogee Trude 3 cu 
'° 
Table 5.27. cont.inued. 
Optinal Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Shadow Prices 
Cin $J'l000 bu.) 
Mor.harvest. Harvest. Nonharvesl 
-------------------
Shipper Receiver llode Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver ltode Price 
------------------
Still ... t.er Magoner Truck 376 lluskog- Truck 7 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Pot.eau Truck 22 Wagoner Truck 20 lluskogee Truck 27 lluskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Cat.oosa Truck 1182 Cat.oo-. Truck 28 Processor Truck 30 
Ti:shoflingo Poteau Truck 58 Houst.on Rail 3 HcAlest.er Truck 5 Eufaula Truck 39 
T ul-. Cat.oo-. Truck 263 Cat.oosa Truck 266 llagoner Truck 10 ttcAlest.er Truck 63 
\Pini t.a Wagoner Truck 116 Eufaula Truck 528 Wagoner Rail 0 lk:Alest.er Truck 30 
Wagoner Wagoner Truck 159 Wagoner Truck 21 tlusk0988 Truck 18 ltuskogee Truck 55 
Mal ters Houst.on Rail 2362 Houst.on Rail 2111 Ft..Mort.h Truck 18 tldllest.er Truck 115 
Mat.onga Cat.oo-. Truck 1133 Houst.on Rail 6 
Processor Truck 2200 
Maw-ika Houst.on Rail 660 Houst.on Rail 382 Ft..llort.h Truck 12 tldllest.er Truck 117 
lloodward Houst.on Rail 2105 Cat.oosa Truck 1 
------------------------------------Terninals------------------ ----------
Enid Houston Rail 1972 Catoosa Rail 162 
Eufaula N.Orleans Barge 1672 Houst.on Rail 318 
tldU est.er N. Orle.ns Barge 2195 Houst.on Rail 326 
ltuskogee N.Orleans Barge 3182 Houst.on Rail 318 
Pote.au N.Orleans Barge 1562 Houst.on Rail 277 
~
Cat.oosa N.Orle.ns Barge 13909 Houst.on Rail 338 
Wagoner N.Orle.ns Barge 1272 Houst.on Rail 273 
Paris 
Anarillo Houst.on Rail 2000 Ft..Mort.h Rail 362 
Lubbock 
Michit.a Houst.on Rail 3000 
Falls Eufaula Rail 212 
Ft.. llort.h Houst.on Rail 1758 No Al t.ernat.i-
Houston Export. 82829 
N.Orleans Export. 60092 
Table 5.28. Opt.i-1 Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest. and ltonharvest 6rain Mith Shadow Price for Alternat.ive 
Mi th the L-st Shadow Price by Locat.ion for ttodel 6B. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.i ttaJ. fl OM Shadow Prices 
<in 1000 Bu.) Cin $.11000 bu.) 
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
tlar¥est. Honharvest Harvest Monharvest 
-------------- ----------------- --------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver ltode Price Receiver Hod• Price ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada Processor Truck 80 Houston Rail 11 
Altus Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 Mich.Flis Rail 0 Lubbock Truck 130 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Rail 6211 Enid Rail 22 Processor Truck 61 
Anadarko Eufaula Truck 76 Houston Rail 1916 Poteau Truck 39 Processor Truck 65 
tlcAlester Truck 322 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 5 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 tlcfUester Truck 171 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 968 Houston Rail 69 Catoosa Truck 19 
Houston Rail 817 
Atoka Poteau Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 tlcfUester Truck 10 tluskoge• Truck 130 
Beaver Enid Truck 1820 Houston Rail 2531 Anarillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 1161 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise Cit.,. Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 Anarillo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 225 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houston Rail 67 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 97 Processor Truck 118 tlcfUester Truck 12 Processor Truck 0 
Cherok- Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 Processor Truck 58 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Processor Truck 37 
Chickasha Eufaula Truck 156 Houston Rail 1590 tlcfUester Truck 1 Processor Truck 31 
Clar-re Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 13 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Eufaula Truck 5 Processor Truck 26 
Ouncan Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 tlcfUester Truck 8 Processor Truck 105 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Processor Truck 136 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Processor Truck 61 
Houston Rail 5231 Catoosa Truck 61 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houston Rail 7821 Catoosa Truck 83 Processor Truck 30 
Fair-vi- Enid Truck 1106 Houston Rail 2777 Catoosa Truck 56 Processor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft.llorth Truck 13 Processor Truck 122 
Guthrie Eufaula Truck 187 Houston Rail 2300 Nagoner Truck 7 Processor Truck 3 
tluskogee Truck 51 
Guytwon Anarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 112 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.Flls Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
tlcfUester Truck 38 -Eufaula Truck 38 .t.. -
Table 5-28- continued-
------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
Oplinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu-> Ci n $1'1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------ -------------------------------------
Harvest Honh..-vest Harvest Honharvest 
----------------------- -------------- ------------------- ------------------
Shippw Receiver Hode Bushels Recei.....- ttode Bushels Receiv.- ltode Price Receiver ttode Price 
-------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Fils Truclc 10 Processor Truck 82 
Hugo Poteau Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 P.wis Truck 0 Poteau Truclc 111 
Idabel Poteau Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 P.wis Truclc 70 Poteau Truck 169 
Kingf'isMI- Enid Truck 396 Houston Rail 1956 Processor Rail 0 Processor Truck 15 
Catoosa Truck 123? 
Lawton Ft.North Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Processor Truclc 79 
Hangun Mich.Fils Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truclc 58 
ttdUest.- Houston Rail 126 HcAlesler Truck 1 
11edf'ord Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truclc 51 
Houston Rail 2599 
Hiard Houston Rail 890 Eufaula Truck 50 
ttuskogee Huskogee Truclc 371 Processor Truck 12 
Newldrk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 6 
Processor Truclc 3000 
Nonwin ttdUester Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 PoteM.i Truck 36 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee Poteau Truck 271 Poteau Truclc 52 Eufaula Truck 12 Houston Rail 2 
Pauls 
Valley HcAlester Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Eufaula Truck 17 Processor Truck 91 
Pawhuska Huskogee Truck 590 Processor Truck 31 Catoosa Truck 11 Huskogee Truck 16 
p- Houston Rail 316 Processor Truclc 130 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau Poteau Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Eufaula Truck 195 Poteau Truck 5 
Pr'!:JOI"' Poteau Truck 333 HcAlester Truck 62 ltuskagee Truck 2 Wagoner Truck 1 
W.goner Truclc 125 Processor Truck 1 
Purcell HcAlester Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Eufaula Truck 16 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Processor Rail 98 Houston Rail 11 
Sapulpa Huskogee Truck 59 Houston Rail 10 llagoner Truck 2 Catoosa Truck 23 
Poteau Truck 127 
Sayre Eufaula Truck 981 Processor Truck 1129 Processor Truck 0 Houston Rail 7 
Mich.Flis Truck 927 
Houston Rail 23? 
~e Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 16 ..... 
Processor Truck 500 Processor Truck 16 ~ 
l\) 
Table 5.28. continued. 
Shipper 
Opti ftal FlON 





Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels 
--------------------------------
Tahlequah Poteau Truck 22 Processor Truck 20 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 
Taloga 
Tishoningo Pot.eau T.-uck 58 Houston Rail 3 
Tuls.111 C•t.oos• Truck 263 Cat.oosa Truck 266 
"init• ~ Truck 116 Houston Rail 528 
ll~r  T.-uck 159 Houston Rail 21 
llalters Houston Rail 2362 Houston Rail 2111 
llatOl'M)a Houston Rail 1133 











Cin S.11000 bu.) 
Price Receiver ltode Price 
27 ~ Truck l 
28 Processor Truck 26 
5 Euf'-.J.a Truck 139 
16 Houston Rail 32 
9 EutMil• Truck 22 
18 llagoner" Truck 9 
18 Processor Truck 111 
Processor Truck 17 
~ika Houst.on Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 Processor Truck 159 fl.llorth Truck 12 
lloodward Houston Rail 2105 Processor Truck 35 
-----------------------------------------Terllinals-------------------------------------------
Enid Houst.on Rail 1972 Cat.oos.111 Rail 262 
Euf'.Wa N.Orl.uns Barge 1500 Houston Rail 318 
Heftiest.er N.Orleans Barge 1562 Houston Rail 326 
ttuskogee N.Orl.- Barge 1071 Houston Rail 318 


















1766 Houston Rail 338 
700 Houston hil 273 
2000 Ft..llort.h Rail 162 





Teble 5.29. Opt.inal Receiver, node, and Flow for Harvest and tlonharve:st &rain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mith the Lowe:st Shadow Price bcj Location for Hodel 6C. 
-------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
Opt.inal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.> (in $.11000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Har-st Honharve:st Harvest Honharvest 
------------------ ----------------- ------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bu:shel s Receiver ltode 8u:shel s Receiv..- ttode Price Receiver Hode Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada nusk099• Truck 80 Catoosa Truck 16 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.North Truck 61 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 3 
~ Houston Rail 5311 Catoosa Truck 15 
Arapaho Processor Truck 611 Catoosa Truck 2 
Houston Rail 5111 
Ar~· Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 63 
Arnett C•toosa Truck 2886 Enid Truck li" 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 llcAlester Truck 0 nuskogee Truck 30 
e.-.- Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 fttlarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 16 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 79 
ftttarillo Truck 79 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 350 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 17 
Catoosa Truck 2639 
Chandl..- Eufaula Truck 215 Nagoner Truck 5 
ChQrok- Catoosa Truck 6890 Houston Rail 1 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck i"1 Catoosa Truck 27 
Chickasha Eufaula Truck 1716 Houston Rail 2 
Clarett0re ncAiester Truck 372 Magoner Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 21 
~ Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 56 
Dir.nt Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 58 
El ~ Processor rruck 309 Eufaula Truck 1 
Catoosa Truck 5231 
Enid Catoosa fruck 9778 Enid Truck 26 
Fairri- Catoosa Truck 1183 Houston Rail 30 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 12 
Guthrie 11uskogee Truck 2538 M4HJOner Truck 1 
~ Enid Truck 11150 Lubbock Truck 0 
ftnarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Flis Truck 16 
Ft.Morth Truck 16 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Fils Truck 11 Ft.Morth Truck 11 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston R.il 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 1 -Idabel Houston Rail 363 Poteau Truck 69 ~ 
~ 
Table 5.29. cont.inued. 
----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
-------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------
Harvest. Honharvest. Harvest. tlonh.-vest. 
----------------------- ----------------- ------------------------ -----------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hoda Price Receiver llode Price 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kingfisher Cat.oosa Truck 6589 l'lll:Skogee Truck 28 
llagoner Truck 28 
La.wt.on Houst.on Rail 319 Houst.on Rail 2000 Nich.Flls Truck 21 Ft..Nort.h Truck 32 
Hangwi Houst.on Rail 135 Houst.on Rail 2132 Nich.Flls Truck 0 Ni ch.Fils Truck 10 
Ft..llort.h Truck 10 
ttcftlest.er ttcftlest.er Truck 126 Paris Truck 61 
ltedford Cat.oosa Truck 9720 Houst.on Rail 15 
Hiafti Eufaula Truck 890 Pot.a au Truck 26 
Huskogee Huskogee Truck 371 llagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Cat.oosa Truck 3198 ~ Truck 31 
Processor Truck 3000 
Norftan Houst.on Rail 81 Eufaula Truck 237 Processor Truck 0 llcftlest.er Truck 5 
ttcftl est.er Truck 0 
Oklahofta 
Cit.y Processor Truck 571 Eufaula Truck 15 
Ok..ulgee Huskogae Truck 61 Pot.eau Truck 262 Eufaula Truck 0 l'llislcocJee Truck 12 
Pauls 
Valley Houst.on Rail 58 Houst.on Rail 653 Ft..Nort.h Truck 5 Ft..llort.h Truck 10 
Pawhuska Cat.oosa Truck 162 Huskogee Truck 159 Huskogaa Truck 28 Eufaula Truck 21 
Pawnee Houst.on Rail 316 ltuskogee Truck 6 
Perry Nagoner Truck 3152 tluskogee Truck 8 
Pot.a.au Pot.a.au Truck 55 Pot.eau Truck 151 Houst.on Rail 17 Paris Truck 75 
Pryor Wagoner Truck 113 ttcftl est.er Truck 107 Huskogae Truck 9 Naigoner Truck 1 
Purcell Houst.on Rail 69 ttcftl est.er Truck 162 ft..Nort.h Truck 0 Eufaula Truck 7 
Sallisaw Cat.oosa Truck 98 Pot.-.. Truck 1 
Sapulpa Cat.oosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Nagoner Truck 30 ttcftl est.er Truck 5 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 3012 ftnarillo Truck 0 Ni ch.Flis Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 Ft. .llort.h Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Huskogae Truck 3 
Stillwat.er Wagoner Truck 376 l1uskogee Truck 7 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Nagoner Truck 12 ttuskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Catoosa Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 30 
Tishoningo Houst.on Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 ft..Nort.h Truck 11 Paris Truck 18 
Tulsa Cat.oosa Truck 529 l'lcftl est.er Truck 63 ...... 
Vinita Eufaula Truck 611 ltc:ftl est.er Truck 30 ~ en 
Table 5.29. continued. 
Harvest 
Optinal Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Nonharvest 




Truck 126 llagoner Truck 357 
Houston Rail 1173 
Catoosa Truck 1133 




Cin S/1000 bu.) 
Honharvest 










11.aurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Fils Truck 65 Ft.North Truck 70 








































Houston Rail 318 
Houston Rail 326 
Houston Rail 318 
Houston Rail 277 
Houston Rail 338 
Houston Rail 273 
Tabla 5.30. Opti"al Receiver, ttoda, .-Ml Flow for Harvest and Nonharvast Grain Nith Shadow Price for Altarnati-
Ni th the Lowest Shadow Price ~ Location for ttodal 60. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opti-1 Flow Shadow Pricas 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
Harvast Nonharvast Harvest Honharvast 
----------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ --------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushal s Racai var llod4ll Bushels Receiver Hoda Price R411c411i Vllilr Hoda Price 
------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada tluslc:ogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft.North Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.North Truck 113 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Cat-sa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Procassor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 121 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 ltc:Alaster Truck 59 Husl::ogaa Truck 91 e.--- Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 ~llo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 Boisa City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 215 llagon4llr Truck 5 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail . 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Claranora Houston Rail 372 llagonar Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 108 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 119 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 13 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 91 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guiytton Enid fruck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Flis Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Nich.Flls Truck 11 Nich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 65 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 151 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ~ 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Nich.Flls Truck 21 Ft.North Truck 81 A 
--.) 
Table 5.30. continued. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.> (in S/1000 bu.) . 
----~------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
Har-st Honharvest Harvest Monh.or-st 
------------------- ------------------- ------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver Hoda Price Receiver Hoda Price 
------------------------~------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------
H.angun Houston Rnl 135 Houston Rail 2132 Nich.Flls Truck 0 Wich.Flls Truck 22 
HcAlester HcAlester Truck 126 Houston Rail 35 
Hedf'ord Houston Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 16 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Eufaula Truck 11 
Huslcogee Hu:skogee Truck 371 Wagoner Truck 61 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 1608 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Truck 3000 
Houston Rail 1590 
Hor nan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
Citllj Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee lluskogee Truck 61 Poteau Truck 262 Catoosa Rail 0 Huskogee Truck 12 
Euf'..W.a Truck 0 
ltdllester Truck 0 
Pauls 
Vall811J Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Worth Truck 5 Ft.Morth Truck 62 
Pawhu:slc:a Catoosa Truck 162 Huskogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 3 Eufaula Truck 21 
p- Hou::ston Rail 316 Huskogee Truck 67 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Wagoner Truck 25 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Poteau Truck 151 Pot.eau Truck 0 Houston Rail 31 
Pryor Wagoner Truck 113 HcAlester Truck 107 llli:skogee Truck 9 Wagoner Truck l 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Worth Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallis.aw Catoosa Truck 98 Poteau Truck 1 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Houston Rail 16 HcAlester Truck 5 
11.agclnar Rail 16 
SaitJre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 Anarillo T..-uck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Sh- Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 7 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Wagoner Truck 12 Hu:skogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 19 
Catoosa Truck 19 
Ti shOl"li ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Worth Truck 11 Paris Truck 79 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 HcAl est.er Truck 63 ~ 
Vinita Eufaula Truck 611 Houston Rail 17 .ti. CJ) 
Tabla 5.30. continued. 
Oplinal Flow 






Receiver Hoda Bushels 
Truck 126 M~ Truck 357 
Houston Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 
ProcQS:sor Truck 2200 
Harvest 
Roacai var Hode 
Magoner Truck 
Shadow PricQS 
(in $/1000 bu.) 









Maurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.flls Truck 65 Fl.North Truck 122 












































Table 5.31. Optiftal Receiver, Hoda, and Flow for Harvest and ltonharvest Grain Nith Shadow Price for Alternati-
Nith the Lowest Shadow Price by Location for ltodel 6E. 
------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- ·-----
Opti-1 Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in S/1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------
Harvest Monharvest Harvest Honhal 1est 
----------------------- ----------------- ------------------------ ------------- -- --------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver Hoc.,, Price 
------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------· ------
Ada Processor Truck 11 Ft.North Tr•. k 0 
Houston Rail 36 Paris Tr.. k 0 
Altus Hou:ston Rail 5967 Ft.North Tr._ k 139 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Processor Trii..,.:k 75 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Tn.ck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Tr .. ck 16 
Arc:htore Hou:ston Rail 272 Paris Tn.ick 150 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 Hu:skogee Trt.ick 130 
ee-er Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Aftarillo Truck 20 Enid Tn.ick 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Tn.ick 83 
Aftarillo Trt.ick 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Hou:ston Rail 13 
Chandler Processor Trude 215 Eufaula Trt.ick 9 
Cherokee Hou:ston Rail 6890 Processor Truck 69 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 18 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Trt.ick 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 21 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 37 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Processor Truck 116 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Tnick 111 
El Reno ProcesSGr Truck 61 Eufaula Tnick 69 
Houston Rail 5179 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Trt.ick 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Tnick '27' 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.Morth Trt.iek 120 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
6uyftOn Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 A"arillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Fils Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Nich.Flls Truck 11 Mich.Flis Tnick 2? 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 91 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Poteau Truck 169 
ICi ngfi sher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ..... 
Lawton Hou:ston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Ni ch.Fils Truck 21 Processor Truck 90 U1 0 
Table 5.31. continued. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optin.al Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvest Harvest Nonharvest 
-------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver ltode Price Receiver Hoda Price 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hangutt Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Flls Truck 0 Mich.Flls Truck 22 
HcAle:ster Houston Rail 126 HcAlester Truck 1 
tledford Houston Rail 9720 Processor Truck 62 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Eufaula Truck 36 
Hu:skOCJQe ltuskogee Truck 371 Processor Truck 53 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Huck 17 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nornan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 12 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulg- Houston Rail 61 Poteau Truck 262 Eufaula Truck 0 Eufaula Truck 2 
HcAlester Tl'R 0 Houston Rail 2 
Poteau Rail 0 
Processor Tl'R 0 
Catoosa Tl'R 0 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Morth Truck 5 Ft.Morth Truck 88 
Pawhuska Houston Rail 162 Processor ·Truck 159 Catoosa Truck 21 Huskogee Truck 5 
Pawn- Houston Rail 316 ltuskogee Truck 106 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Pl'iocessor Truck 16 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 Poteau Truck 0 Poteau Truck 5 
Pryor Ma goner Truck 113 HcAlester Truck 107 Magoner Rail 0 Magoner Truck 1 
HcAlester Tl'R 0 
Eufaula Rail 0 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Morth Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Processor Truck 98 Houston Rail 0 
Sapulpa Houston Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 8 Catoosa Truck 23 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Houston Rail 3012 Anarillo Truck 0 Mich.Fils Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 35 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Magoner Truck 16 
Processor Truck 500 Processor Truck 16 
Tahlequah Magoner Truck 12 Huskogee Truck 2 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 15 
Ti shoni ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Morth Truck 11 Paris Truck 105 ...... 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail 32 en ...... 
Table 5.31. continued. 
Opti"al Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Harvest 














Houston Rail 611 
126 Houston Rail 357 
Hou5ton Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 














Waurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Nich.Flh Truck 65 Ft.North Truck 118 





















































Table 5.32. Opt.i-1 Receiver, ttode, and Fl ow for Harvest. and Nonhervest. Grain Mi t.h Sh..:iow Price for Al t.ernat.i ve 
Wit.h t.he LoWQSt. Shadow Price by Location for ttodel i"A. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inti fl ON ShadoN Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin S.tlOOO bu.) 
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Harvest. Nonhar-t. Harvest. tlonharYest. --------------- ------------------- --------------
Shipper Receiver t1ode Bushels Recei-r ltode Bushels Receiver llode Price Receiver ltode Price --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
Ada tluslcogee Truck 80 Cat.oosa Truck 2 
Alt.us Houston Rail 1229 Houst.on Rail 1738 Lubbock Truc:lc 103 Processor Truck 130 
Alva Enid Truck %8 Houst.on Reil 6211 Enid Rail 22 Cat.oosa Truck 60 
Anadarko Houst.on Rail 398 Houston Rail 1916 Ft.Wort.h Truck li" Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houst.on Rail 5728 Procassor Truck 5 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Huslcogee Truck 18'91 
Arnett. Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 1315 Houst.on Rail 69 Cat.oosa Truck 23 
Houston Rail 1i"O 
Atoka Paris Truck 19 Houst.on Rail 1 rtuskog- Truck 33 nuslcogee Truck 93 
ea-er Enid Truck 3202 Houston Rail 2531 "-rillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 82 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise Cit.'=' Houston Rail 2565 Houst.on Reil 2385 Rttarillo Trude 0 Lubbock Truck 125 
Lubbock Trude 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houst.on Rail 585 Houst.on Rail 6i" Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Cat.oosa Truck 9i" Processor Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 Processor Truck i" 
Processor Truck 7 
Cherokee Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 Catoosa Truck 56 
~ Houst.on Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Trude 2i" Processor Truck 3i" 
Chick~ Ft.llort.h Trude 156 Houst.on Rail 1590 Processor Rail 0 Catoosa Truck 81 
Clar...ore Catoosa Truck 3?2 Cat.oosa Truck i" 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Houston Rail 2813 Enid Truck 25 Processor Truck 26 
Duncan Houst.on Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 Ft.Wort.h Truck 9 Processor Truck 105 
Durant. Houst.on Rail 191 Processor Truck 136 
El Reno Houston Rail 5231 Catoosa Truck 39 
Processor Truck 309 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houst.on Rail 7821 Catoosa Trude 83 Cat.oos• Truck 28 
Fairview Enid Trude 1106 Houst.on Rail 27i"i" Cat.oosa Truck 56 Processor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston R.il 1025 Houst.on Rail 1102 Ft.Wort.h Truck 13 Processor Truck 122 
Guthrie Catoosa Truck 238 Houston Reil 2300 nus1cog- Truck 30 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Anarillo Truck 2000 Houst.on Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 12 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.Flis Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
Hollis Houst.on R•il 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Flis Truck 10 Processor Truck 82 
Hugo Paris Truck 271 Houston R•il 11 Houst.on Rail 98 Huskog- Truck 115 ..... 
Processor Truck 115 CJ1 
(J) 
Table 5.32. continued. 
-~-------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
Opti-1 Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin 51'1000 bu.) 
---- ------------------- ---------------------------------
Harvest. ltonh..-vest Harvest. Honharve:st. 
------- ----------------------- ---------------- ------------------
Shipper Receiver llode 8u:shel s Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver ltode Price 
----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
Idabel Paris Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 Houston Rail 12 tluskogee Truck 210 
Ki~imer Enid Truck 1632 Houston Rail 1956 Processor Rail 36 Processor Truck 15 
Catoose Truck I 
Laut.on Ft.Mort.h Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 ProcesSOr" Truck 79 
tfangutt Ni.ch.Fl ls Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 ProcesSOI'" Truck 58 
tk:fU.est. ... Houston Rail 126 Cat.oose Truck 36 
"4MWord Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Catoosa Truck 12 
Houston Rail 2599 
tli-i Houston Rail 890 Wagoner Trude 68 
tluskogee tlusk0Cj88 Truck 371 ~ Truck 63 
Hewlcirk Houston Rail 3198 Houston Rail 1 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nornan Ft..Mort.h Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
OklahOIMI 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknul.g- tluskogee Truck 116 Catoosa Truck 52 Wagoner Truck 37 Husk~ Truck 1 
Catoose Truck 125 
Pauls Fl.North Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 Processor Truck 91 
Vall~ 
Pawhuska Cat.oose Truck 5'90 t1u:skogee Truck 31 tluskogee Truck 33 Processor Truck 21 
p- Houston Rail 316 lluskogee Truck 69 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 lolagoner Truck 29 
Poteau lluslcogee Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Houston Rail 11 Catoose Truck 69 
Pryor ltuskogee Truck 333 ~ Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 ltuskogee Truck ? 
~ Truck 125 
Pw-cell Fl.North Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 28 
Salli:saN Catoosa Truck 98 Husk~ Truck 21 
Sapulpa Ca loose Truck 186 Catoosa Truck 10 lluskogee Truck 10 Houston Rail 20 
Sayre Iii ch. Fl ls Truck 927 Processor Truck 1129 Enid Trude 5 Houston Rail ? 
Houston Rail 1221 
~ Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
St.ill water Houston Rail 376 lolagoner Trude 11 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah tluskogee Truck 22 llu:skogee Truck 20 Wagoner Truck 7 Wagoner Truck 0 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 Catoosa Trude 22 ..... 
en 
~ 
Table 5.32. continued. 
Harvest 
Opti"al FlOM 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Shipper Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels 
------------------------------------------------
TisMningo Ft.North Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 263 t.itoosa Truck 266 
~nita Wagoner Truck 116 Houston Rail 528 
Nagoner Wagoner Truck 159 Wagoner Truck 21 
Walters Houston Rail 2362 Houston Rail 2111 
NatONJa Houston Rai 1 1133 




(in $.11000 bu.) 
Nonharvest 
Price Receiver ltode Price 
---------------------------------
Paris Truck 15 ttuskogee Truck 136 
Houston Rail 15 
Wagoner Truck 86 Houston Rail 75 
llagoner Rail 0 Nagoner Truck 23 
ltu:slcogee Truck 16 Houston Rail 26 
Ft.North Truck 18 Processor Truck 111 
Processor Truck 1? 
Naurika Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 Processor Truck 159 Ft.North Truck 12 
lloodward Houston Rai 1 2105 Processor Truck 35 
------------------------------------Tensi.nals--------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 7590 Catoosa Rail 219 
Eufaula 
tldUester 
ttuskogee H.Orleans Barge 1202 Houston Rail 285 
Poteau 
~
Catoosa H.Orlean:s Barge 5196 Houston Rail 281 
Wagoner N.Orlean:s Barge 931 Houston Rail 208 
Paris Houston Rail 190 ltuskogee Rail 125 
Attari.llo Houston Rail 2000 Ft.North Rail 362 
Lubbock 
Nichita 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 Ft.lfort.h Rail 311 
Ft. North Houston Rail 3150 Ho ftl ternati ve 
Houston Export. 135289 





Table 5.33. Optinal Receiver, node, and Flow for Har-¥e:st. and tlonhal'"ve:st. &rain llith ShadoN Price for Alt.ernat.i¥e 
Mi t.h t.he ~ Shadow Price by Locat.ion for Hodel ?B. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------
Kw"¥est. Monhar'll"eSt. Kw-vest Honhar"vest. 
---------------- ---------------- ----------- -----------------------
Shipper- Receiv.- tlode Bushels Receivel'" tlode Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver node Price 
--------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
Ada Processor T.-uck 80 Houst.on Rail 11 
Alt.us Houst.on Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 Lubbock Truck 103 Processor Truck 130 
Alva Enid T.-uck 968 Houst.on Rail 6211 Enid Rail 22 Processor Tnick 61 
Anada.-ko Houst.on Rail 398 Houston Rail 1916 Ft..llorth Tt"Udc 17 P.-ocessor T.-uck 65 
Arapaho Houst.on Rail 5728 P.-ocesso.- T.-uck 5 
A.-~e Houst.on Rail 272 P.-ocesso.- T.-uck 198 
A.-net.t. Enid T.-uck 1071 P.-ocessor T.-uck 535 Houst.on Rail 69 P.-ocessor T.-uck 19 
Houston Rail 1280 
At.olca P.-is Truck 19 Houst.on Rail 1 ltllSkogee Tt"Udc 33 P.-ocesso.- T.-uck 181 
8--- Enid T.-uck 3202 Houst.on Rail 2531 Allarillo Tt"Udc 39 P.-ocessor T.-uck 51 
Houst.on Rail 82 Lutlb a c:lc Tt"Udc 39 
Boise Cit._, Houst.on Rail 2565 Houst.on Rail 2385 Anarillo Truck 0 Lubbock T.-uck 225 
Lubbock T.-uck 0 
Buffalo Enid T.-uck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houston Rail 67 P.-ocessor T.-uck 18 
Chandl..- Cat.oosa T.-uck 97 P.-oces:sor Tn.iclc 118 l'luskogee Truck 29 Processor Truck 0 
Cherolc- Enid Truck 1680 Houst.on Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 P.-ocesso.- Truck 58 
Cha..,enne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid T.-uck 27 P.-ocessor Truck 37 
Chickasha Ft..Mort.h T.-uck 156 Houston Rail 1590 Processor Rail 0 P.-ocessor T.-uck 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 372 P.-oces:sor r.-uck 13 
Cordell Houst.on Rail 203? Houst.on Rail 2813 Enid T.-uck 25 P.-oces:sor Truck 26 
Duncan Houston Rail 185 Houst.on Rail 319 Ft..Nort.h T.-uck 9 Processor T.-uck 105 
Durant. Houst.on Rail 191 P.-ocesSOI'" Truck 136 
El R- Processor Truck 309 P.-ocessor T.-uck 61 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houston Rail 7821 Catoosa Truck 83 Processor T.-uck 30 
Faif"'ll"iew Enid T.-uck 1106 Houst.on Rail 2777 Cat.oosa Truck 56 P.-ocessor T.-uck 16 
Fredrick Houst.on Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft..Nort.h Tt"Udc 13 P.-ocesso.- Truck 122 
Guthrie Catoosa Truck 238 Houst.on Rail 2300 lluskogQe Truck 30 Processor T.-uck 3 
Guynon An.-illo · T.-uck 2000 Houst.on Rail 8761 L11bbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 112 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart. Houst.on Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Nich.nls T.-uck 38 P.-ocessor T.-uck 62 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houst.on Rail 102 Nich.Flls Truck 10 Processor Truck 82 
Hugo Paris T.-uck 271 Houst.on Rail 11 Houston Rail 98 ProcesSOI'" Truck 115 
Idabel Paris T.-uck 197 Houston Rail 166 Houston Rail 12 Processor T.-uck 221 ...... 
CJl 
0\ 
Table 5.33. continued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opti"al Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Ci n $.11000 bu.) 
------------------------------ ------- ----------------------------------------------------
Har-st Monh.wve:st Harvest llonharvest. 
----------------- ------------- ------------------------ -------------
Shipper Receiver- llode Bushels Receiver ltode 8u:shel s Receiver tlode Price Receiver llode Price 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ki~isher Enid Truck 1632 Houston Rail 1956 Processor Rail 36 Processor Truck 15 
Catoosa Truck 1 
Lawton Fl.Worth Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Processor Truck ?9 
tlangutt Mich.Fll:s Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 58 
tk:Alesler Houston Rail 126 Processor Truck 115 
ttedford Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 2599 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 71 
Huskogee Processor Truck 371 Hu:slc:ogee Truck 21 
NlllNkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 6 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nor"an Fl.Worth Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Okl--.a 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulge• Hu:slc:ogee Truck 116 Houston Rail 52 ~ Truck 37 Processor Truck 25 
Caloo:s.111 Truck 125 
Pauls 
Valley Ft.Worth Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Houston Rail 51 Processor Truck 91 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 590 Processor Truck 31 Hu:skog- Truck 33 Houston Rail 26 
Pawn- Houston Rail 316 Processor Truck 130 
PerrlJ Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Pote.eu Hu:skogee Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Houston Rail 11 Processor Truck 90 
Pryor Hu:skogee Truck 333 Proce:s:sor Truck 62 Catoosa Truck 10 Houston Rail 2 
Wagoner Truck 125 
Purcell Ft.Worth Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Processor Rail 11 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Processor Truck 98 Houston Rail 11 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Houston Rail 10 ltu:skogee Truck 10 Processor Truck 70 
Sayre Mich.Fll:s Truck 927 Proce:ssor Truck 1129 Enid Truck 5 Houst.on Rail 7 
Houston Rail 1221 
Shawnee Proce:s:sor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
St.ill water- Houston Rail 376 Processor Truck 16 
Proces- Truck 500 
Tahlequah Hu:skogee Truck 22 Nagoner Truck 20 Wagoner Truck 7 Hu:skogee Truck 66 
Mag-.- Truck 66 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Proce:s- Truck 1182 Cat.oosa Truck 28 Processor Truck 26 ...... 
C11 
-J 
Table 5.33. continued. 
Harvest 
Oplinal Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
No~ve:st. 
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver 
Ti:shottingo Ft.Morlh Truck 58 Houston Rail 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 263 Houston Rail 
Vini t.a Wagoner Truck 116 Houston Rail 
Wagoner Magoner Truck 159 Houston Rail 
Mallers Houston Rail 2362 Houston Rail 
Malonga Houston Rail 
Processor Truck 
Maurika Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 
Moodward Houston Rail 
Harvest 
Receiver Hode 
3 Paris Truck 
Houston Rail 
266 Wagoner Truck 
528 Hu:skogee Truck 
21 Huskog- Truck 
2111 Fl.Mor-th Truck 
1133 
2200 
382 Fl.Morlh Truck 
2105 
Shadow Prices 
(in s.11000 bu.) 
Nonharvest. 
Price Receiver node Price 
15 Processor Truck 183 
15 
86 Catoosa Truck 25 
10 Processor Truck 16 
16 Processor Truck 61 
18 Processor Truck 111 
Processor Truck 17 
12 Processor Truck 159 
Processor Truck 35 
----------------------------------~-------~----~~~-~-Tentinals-~----------------------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 7590 Catoosa Rail 319 
Euf"aula 
tlcftle:ster 
Hu:skogee N.Orlean:s Barge 700 Houston Rail 285 
Poteau 
Shawnee 
Catoosa N.Orlean:s Barge 1500 Houston Rail 281 
Wagoner N. Orleans Barge 700 Houston Rail 208 
Paris Houston Rail 190 Huskogee Rail 525 
Anar-illo Houston Rail 2000 Fl.Morlh Rail 162 
Lubbock 
Michila 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 Ft.Mor-th Truck 111 
Ft. Mor-th Houston Rail 3150 No Alternative 
Houston Export. 110021 




Table 5.31. Opthal Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest. and ltonharvest Grain Nith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mith the Lowest Shadow Price by Location for Hodel 7C. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin S.1'1000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
Harvest Honharvest. Harvest Honharvest 
----------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ---------
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver llode Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada ltuslcogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft.North Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.North Truck 115 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 60 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Catoosa Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnor• Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 126 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 nus1cogee Truck 93 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler II.ago.-- Truck 215 Processor Truck 7 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 56 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Catoosa Truck 372 Houston Rail l 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 110 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Ft.North Truck 126 
El Reno Processor Truck 30'91 Catoosa Truck 3'91 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck l 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 96 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Nich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Nich.Flls Truck 11 Nich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 67 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 153 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ..... 
C1I 
'° 
Table 5.31. cont.i nued. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opt.inal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Harvest. Nonharvest. Har..est. Nonharvest 
-------------- ------------------- --------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver llode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hoda Price Receiver Hode Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lawt.on Houst.on Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 ltich.Flls Truck 21 Ft..llorth Truck 86 
Processor Truck 86 
ttangun Houst.on Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 ltich.Flls Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 22 
ttcftlester Houst.on Rail 126 Paris Truck 18 
tledf'ord Houst.on Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 12 
ttiani Houst.on Rail 890 llagoner Truck 68 
ttuskogee ltuskogee Truck 371 II.ago,_. Truck 63 
Newkirk Cat.oosa Truck 3198 Houston Rail 1 
Processor Truck 3000 
Hor .... Houst.on Rail 81 Houst.on Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
Cit.y Processor Truck 571 Houst.on Rail 61 
Oknulgee Cat.oosa Truck 61 Catoosa Truck 262 tluskog- Truck 0 tluskogee Truck 1 
Catoosa Rail 0 
Pauls 
van..,, Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft..llorth Truck 5 Ft..llorth Truck 61 
Pawhuska Cat.oosa Truck 162 tluskogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 7 Processor Truck 28 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 tluskogee Truck 69 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 llagoner Truck 29 
Poteau Hou st.on Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 tluskogee Rail 121 Paris Truck 13 
P"JOll" llagolMr Truck 113 llagoner Truck 107 ltuslcogee Truck 6 tluskogee Truck ? 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houst.on Rail 162 Ft..llorth Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Cat.oosa Truck 98 tluskogee Truck 21 
Sapulpa Cat.oosa Truck 51 Cat.oosa Truck 115 11.agoner Truck 20 Houst.on Rail 20 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 Anarillo Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
ShaNnee Processor Truck 311 Houst.on Rail 39 
St.ill-ter Houst.on Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 11 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Huskogee Truck 12 11.agoner Truck 0 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Cat.oosa Truck 15 
Tishoningo Houston Rail 16 Houst.on Rail 15 Ft..Nort.h Trude 11 Paris Truck 81 
Tulsa Cat.oosa Truck 529 Houst.on Rail 75 
Vini t.a Houst.on Rail 611 llagoner Truck 23 
Wagoner Houst.on Rail 126 Wagoner Truck 357 11.agoner Truck 22 Houst.on Rail 26 -Nalt.ers Houst.on Rail 1173 Ft..llort.h Truck 120 0\ 0 




Cin 1000 Bu.) 
------------------------------------------~-






Cin $i'l000 bu.) 
Honharvest 
Price Receiver ttode Price 
Mat°"9'& Houston Rail 1133 Processor Truck 21 
Processor Truck 2200 
N-ika tfo\,lston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Fils Truck 65 Ft.Horth Truck 121 





































Tabla 5.35. Optin.al Racaivar, Hoda, and Flow for Harvest. and Nonharvast Grain Nit.h Shadow Price for Altarnativa 
Nith tha Lowest Shadow Price by Location for Hodel 70. 
-----------------------~------------------------------------------------------------~~---------------------------------
OpU"al Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.> Cin S/1000 bu.) 
-----~-~-~--------------------------------------- ---~-------~-------~-----------------------------
Har-st Nonharvest Harvest Nonharvest 
-----~---------------- ----------------------- -------~--------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ltode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver Hoda Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------~~-------------~-~~--------------------------------------
Ada tluskogee Truck BO Paris Truck 0 
Ft.North Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5%7 Ft.North Truck 119 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardrtora Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 130 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houst.on Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 Huskogae Truck '97 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 flnarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
An.arillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Mac)oner Truck 215 Processor Truck 3 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clare"ore Houston Rail 372 Catoosa Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 112 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Ft.North Truck 130 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 13 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.North Truck 100 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 A"arillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Nich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Nich.Flls Truck 11 Nich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 71 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Paris Truck 157 ~ 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 0\ 
N 
Table 5.35. continued. 
-----------------------------------------------------~--~~~------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.> Ci n $.11000 bu.) 
---------------------------------------~--~~~~~ ------------------------------------------~--------
Harvest Nonhanrest Harvest. Nonharvest 
----------------------- ----------------~~~- ------------------------ -----------------~---
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver llode Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver !lode Price 
---------------------------------------------------~~-- ----------------------------------------------------------
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fils Truck 21 Processor Truck 86 
Hangun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fils Truck 0 Mich.Fils Truck 22 
Hcftlester Houston Rail 126 Paris Truck 22 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 16 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Magoner Truck 72 
Huskogee Hu:skogee Truck 371 Magoner Truck 63 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 2901 Processor Truck 13 
Processor Truck 3000 
Houston Rail 291 
Nornan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee Catoosa Truck 61 Catoosa Truck 262 Magoner Truck 0 Huskogee Truck 1 
Catoosa Rail 0 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.llorth Truck 5 Ft.Morth Truck 68 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 Hu:skogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 3 Processor Truck 21 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 Huskogee Truck 73 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Magoner Truck 33 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 ltuskogee Rail 121 Paris Truck 17 
Pryor Magoner Truck 113 Magoner Truck 107 Nagoner Rail 3 ltuskogee Truck 7 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Uorth Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Catoosa Truck 98 Huskog- Truck 21 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 16 
Nagoner Rail 16 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 flnarillo Truck 0 Nich.Flls Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Hou:s~on Rail 376 Na goner Truck 15 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Hu:skogee Truck 12 Nagoner Truck 0 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 19 
Catoosa Truck 19 
Ti shoni ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Uorth Truck 11 Paris Truck 85 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 Houston Rail 71 ~ 
Vinita Houston Rail 611 Nagoner Truck 27 0\ U> 







Optinal Fl ow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Honharvest 
llode Bushels Receiver node Bushels 
Truck Magoner Truck 357 
Houston Rail 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 




















Maurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 ltich.Flls Truck 65 Fl.North Truck 128 





































Table 5.36. Opt.inal Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest. and Honharvest. Grain Nit.h Shadow Price for Alt.ernat.ive 
Wit.h t.he LOMQSt. Shadow Price by Locat.ion for Hodel 7£. 
------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------~~----------------------
Opt.inal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin S/1000 bu.) 
----------------~---------------------------------- --------------------------~-----------------------
Harvest. Honharvest. Harvest. tlonharvest 
----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver ttode Price Receiver Hode Pr-ice 
---------~-----------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~----------------------
Ada Houston Rail 80 Ft..llort.h Truck 0 
Paris Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5%7 Ft..llort.h Truck 139 
Alva Houst.on Rail 7179 Processor Truck 85 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Trude 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 26 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 150 
Arnet.t Enid Truck 2886 Houst.on Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 Ft..Wort.h Truck 133 
Bea var Houst.on Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise Cit.y Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Trude 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houst.on Rail 707 Enid T,.uck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houst.on Rail 13 
Chandler Processor Truck 215 Processor· Truck 21 
Cherokee Houst.on Rail 6890 Enid Truck 78 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 58 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Hou st.on Rail 372 Processor Truck 31 
Cordell Houst.on Rail 1850 Processor Truck 17 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Processor Truck 126 
Durant. Houst.on Rail 191 Ft.Wor-t.h Trude 150 
El Reno Processor Truck 61 Mich.Fils Truck 77 
Houston Rail 5179 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 37 
Fredrick Houst.on Rail 5127 Ft.Wort.h Truck 120 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor T,.uck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Wich.Flls Trude 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houst.on Rail 1317 Mich.Flis Truck 11 Wich.Flls Trude 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houst.on Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 91 
Idabel Houst.on Rail 363 Paris Truck 177 
Kingfisher Houst.on Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ...... 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houst.on Rail 2000 Wich.Flls Truck 21 Processor Truck 100 0\ CJl 
Table 5.36. cont.inued. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------
Opt.in.al now Shadow PricQ!I: 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $/1000 bu.) 
----------------------------------------------------- --~-----------------------------------------------
Harvest. Nonharvest. Harvest. Honharvest. 
----~----------------- ----------------------- -~~------------------- -----------------------
Shipp<Qr Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Recmver Hoda Price Receiver Hod.a Price 
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------
Hangun Houst.on Rail 135 Houst.on Rail 2132 Nich.Flls Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 22 
HcAlest.er Houst.on Rail 126 Paris Truck 12 
Hedford Houst.on Rail 9720 Processor Truck 72 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 95 
Hu:skogee Hu:skogee Truck 271 Hou st.on Rail 9 
Processor Truck 100 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 27 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nornan Houst.on Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 12 Processor Truck 1 
OklaholUll 
Cit.y Processor Truck 571 Houst.on Rail 61 
Oknulgee Hou:st.on Rail 61 Houston Rail 262 Processor T/R 0 Paris Truck 25 
Cat.oo:sa T.IR 0 
Pauls 
Valle.., Hou:st.on Rail 58 Houston Rail 653 Ft.Mort.h Truck 5 Ft.Nort.h Truck 88 
Pawhuska Houston Rail 162 Proce:s:sor Truck 159 Cat.oo:sa Truck 21 Hou st.on Rail 5 
p- Houston Rail 316 Processor Truck 130 
Perry Houst.on Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Pot.a.au Houston Rail 55 Houston Rail 151 tt.mcogae Truck 125 Paris Truck 67 
Pryor Houston Rail 113 Houst.on Rail 107 Na.goner T.tR 0 Ma.goner Truck 18 
Hu:skogae T.IR 0 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Morth Truck 0 ProcQ!l:sor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Houston Rail 98 Processor Truck 10 
Sapulpa Houston Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Cat.oosa Truck 8 Catoosa Truck 55 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Houston Rail 3012 Anarillo Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Sha~ Processor Truck 311 Houst.on Rail 25 
Stillw.at.er Houston Rail 376 Processor Truck 16 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Processor Truck 12 Mag oner Truck 0 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 5 
Ti~ngo Houston Rail 16 Houst.on Rail 15 Ft..Mort.h Truck 11 Paris Truck 105 
Tulsa Houston Rail 529 Cat.oosa Truck 0 
Vinit.a Houston Rail 611 Processor Truck 67 
Magoner Houston Rail 126 Houston Rail 357 Na.goner Truck 59 Magoner Truck 29 ...... 
Malters Houston Rail 1173 Ft.Nort.h Truck 111 0\ 0\ 
Table 5.36. continued. 
Optinal Flow 
























Receiver Ho de 
Mich.Flis Truck 
Shadow Prices 



































Hou:5ton Rail 285 
168 
Model 8 
Model 8 combines Models 4 and 7. These models 
considers the segment-specific user fee as in model 7 with 
the three additional port sites used in Models 4 and 6. 
Results are similar to tose in Model 7 in that the river 
systems show a large reduction in volume. In Model 8A, the 
river systems transport less than 12 mil lion bushels. This 
is a loss of 84 percent of the Model 4A volume. Tables 5.37 
through 5.41 show results of Model 8A through Model 8E. 
Effect of Different Assumptions 
Each model was run under five different sets of 
assumptions. These consider different handling costs, 
storage capacities~ and flow limits through New Orleans. 
Table 5.42 shows flows through Houston and New Orleans and 
total costs of flows for all models. 
Two different handling costs were considered, a ten 
cents charge for each movement into and out of an elevator 
and a fifteen cent charge into and out of an elevator. 
Increasing handling costs to fifteen cents had a significant 
effect on the flow of grain through river ports. This 
reduction ls a result of grain movements.through a river 
port requiring an additional handling charge when compared 
to a movement from a county elevator to Houston. Costs on 
the river system were low enough to compete with the direct 
flow when a twenty cent charge was used, but could not 
compete well with a thirty cent handling charge. The 
Table 5.37. Optinal Receiver, tlode, and Flow for Harvest and Honhar-ve:st Gr-ai n Ni th Shadow Pr-ice for Al t...-nati ve 
Mith the Lowe:st Shadow Price by Location for Hodel BA. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
<in 1000 Bu.> (in $.11000 bu.) 
------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
Harvest Honh#"ve:st Harvest llonh...-ve:st 
--------- ----------------- ------------------- ----------
Shipper Receiver- Hode 8u:shel :s Receiver- ttode Bu:shel s Receiver tlode Price Receiver Hod• Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada tlu:skogee Truck 80 Catoosa Truck 2 
Altus Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 Mich.Fils Rail 0 Processor Truck 130 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Ral 6211 Enid Rail 22 Catoos.a Truck 60 
Anadarko Eufaula Truck 153 Houston Rail 1916 Houston Rail 15 Ok •• Cibj Truck 60 
ltcAle:ster Truck 215 
Arapaho Processor Truck 5 
Houston Ral 5728 
Ar-m--e Houston Rail 272 ltcAl ester Truck 136 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Houston Rail 170 Hou:ston Rail 69 Catoosa Truck 23 
Processor- Truck 1315 
Atoka ltcAle:ster Truck 19 Houston R.Ul 1 Poteau Truck 1 Huskogee Truck 93 
Beaver Enid Truck 2335 Houston R.Ul 2531 8-rillo Truck 39 Pr-oces:sor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 919 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boi:se Ci t.y Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 ftn...-illo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 51 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Hou:st.on Rail 67 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler- Eufaula Truck 97 Eufaula Truck 118 Catoosa Rail 0 M.agoner- Truck 7 
Cherokee Enid Truck 1680 Houston R.Ul 5210 Enid Rail 15 C.atoo:s.a Truck 56 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Processor Truck 37 
Chick.ash.a Eufaula Truck 156 Houston Rail 1590 ltcAle:ster- Truck 1 Pr-oces:sor Truck 31 
Cl.ar-ett0r-e Catoosa Truck 372 Houston Rail 1 
Cordell Hou:st.on Rail 2037 Hou:ston Rail 2813 Eufaula Truck 5 Processor Truck 26 
Dunc.an Houston Rail 185 Hou:ston Rail 319 Hefti est.er Tr-uc:k 8 Pr-oce:s:sor Truck 105 
Dur.ant. Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 121 
El Reno Houston Rail 5231 Catoosa Truck 39 
Processor- Truck 309 
Enid 
F.air-vieM Enid Tr-uck 1106 Houston Rail 2777 C.atoo:s.a Truck 56 Pr-oce:ssor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft.Worth Truck 13 Pr-oces:sor Truck 122 
Guthrie Eufaula Truck 238 Houston Rail 2300 ttcRl est.er Truck 8 Pr-oce:s:sor Truck 3 
Gul!Jlton Arlar-illo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 12 
Houston Rail 386 
Hob.art Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.nl:s Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
HcAle:ster Truck 38 ..... 
Eufaula Truck 38 0\ 
'° 
Table 5.37. continued. 
------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------
Opt.inal Flow Shadow Pri ce:s 
(in 1000 Bu.) Cin $/1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------
Harve:st. Nonharve:st. Harve:st. Honharve:st. 
-------------------- ---------------- ----------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bu:shel :s Receiver Hode Bu:shel s Receiv.- ttode Price Receiver ltode Price 
--------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
Holli:s Hou:st.on Rail 1668 Hou:st.on Rail 102 Nich.Fll:s Truck 10 Proce:s:sor Truck 82 
Hugo Pot.eau Truck 271 Hou:st.on Rail 11 Paris Truck 0 Pot.eau Truck 107 
Idabel Poteau Truck 197 Hou:st.on Rail 166 Paris Truck 70 Pot.eau Truck 132 
t:i ngfi sher Enid Truck 689 Houst.on Rail 1956 Proce:ssor Rail 0 Proce:s:sor Truck 15 
Cat.oo:sa Truck 911 
Lawton Ft..Mort.h Truck 1758 Houst.on Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Proce:s:sor Truck 79 
tlanglllt Nich.Fll:s Truck 2073 Houst.on Rail 191 Hou:st.on Rail 1 Proce:s:sor Trude 58 
HcAle:st.er HcAl e:st.er Truck 126 Hou:st.on Rail 31 
Hedford Enid Truck 2000 Houst.on Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Cat.oo:sa Truck 12 
Hou:st.on Rail 2599 
Hiani Hou:st.on Rail 890 Eufaula Trude 13 
Huskogee tlu:slcogee Truck 371 llagoner Truck 63 
Newkirk Cat.oo:sa Truck 3198 Proce:s:sor Truck 10 
Proce:s:sor Truck 3000 
Nor nan HcAle:st.er Truck 305 Houst.on Rail 16 Poteau Truck 50 Proce:s:sor Truck 1 
Oklaholta Proce:ssor Truck 571 Hou:st.on Rail 61 
Cit.y 
Okl'IUlgee Eufaula Trude 271 Pot.eau Trude 52 Pot.-. Truck 2 Cat.oosa Truck 11 
Paul:s 
Valley HcAle:st.er Truck 177 Houst.on Rail 231 Eufaula Truck 17 Eufaula Truck 83 
~awhu:slca HcAle:st.er Truck 183 Hu:slcogee Truck 31 Eufaula Truck 12 Proce:ssor Truck 21 
Cat.oo:sa Trude 107 
Pawnee Hou:st.on Rail 316 tlu:sk09e1111 Truck 69 
PilllrnJ Hou:st.on Rail 3152 Hu:sk09- Truck 35 
Pot.eau Pot.aau Truck 199 Pot.eau Truck 10 Poteau Truck 179 Hou:st.on Rail 32 
PnJOI"' HcAle:st.er Truck 217 HcAle:st.er Truck 62 Poteau Truck 1 Wagoner Trude 1 
Wagoner Truck 211 
Purcell HcAle:st.ar Truck 396 Houst.on Rail 135 Eufaula Truck 16 HcAla:star Truck 10 
Salli:saw Catoo:sa Truck 98 Poteau Truck 7 
Sapulpa Catoo:sa Truck 186 Cat.oo:sa Trude 10 Eufaula Truck 16 HcAla:star Truck 13 
tliiaskogee Truck 16 
Sa.Jr• Eufaula Truck 169 Proce:s:sor Truck 1129 Proca:s:sor Truck 0 Hou:st.on Rail 7 
Ni ch.Flis Truck 927 
Houston Rail 752 
s~ Proce:s:sor Truck 311 Hou:st.on Rail 16 ~ 
-J 
0 
Table 5.37. continued. 
Harvest 
Optinal Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.> 
Shipper Receiver node Bushels Receiver llode Bushels 
Harvest 
Shadow Prices 
(in $/1000 bu.) 
Nonharvest 
































Houston Rail 376 
Processor Truck 500 
ttuskogee Truck 20 
Processor Truck 1182 
Houston Rail 3 
Catoosa Truck 266 
Euf'aula Truck 528 
Ma~ Truck 21 
Houston Rail 2111 
Houston Rail 1133 















N~ Truck 11 
21 ~ Truck 0 
28 Catoosa Truck 22 
8 Euf'aula Truck 102 
53 HcAlester Truck 71 
0 Houston Rail 15 
16 Houston Rail 26 
18 Processor Truck 111 
Processor Truck 19 
Na....-ika Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 Processor Truck 159 Ft.North Truck 12 
Noodward Houston Rail 2105 Processor Truck 35 
------------------------------------------T...-ttinals---------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 5780 HcAlester Rail 227 
Eufaula N.Orl- Barge 21?6 Houston Rail 285 
HcAlester N.Orl- Barge 1688 Houston Rail 261 
Huskogee N.Orl- Barge 1202 Houston Rail 285 





































Table 5.38. Optinal Receiver, node, .and Flow for Harve:st. and Nonharve:st. Grain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
With the Lowest Shadow Price b~ Location for Hodel 88. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optin.al Flow Sh.adow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in $1'1000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
H.arvast Nonh.anresl H.arvest Honharvest 
----------------------- ----------- ------------------------ ----------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver Hoda 8ushal s Receiver Hoda Price Receiver Hod• Price 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ad.a Processor Truck. 80 Houston R.ail 11 
Altus Houston Rail 1229 Houston Rail 1738 ltich.Flls Rail 0 Processor Truck 130 
Alva Enid Truck 968 Houston Rail 6211 Enid Rail 22 Processor Truck 61 
Anadarko Eufaula Truck 153 Houston Rail .1916 Hou:st.on Rail 15 Processor Truck 65 
HcAlester Truck 215 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 5 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Processor Truck 198 
Arnett Enid Truck 1071 Processor Truck 535 Hou:st.on Rail 69 Pl'ocessor Truck 19 
Houston Rail 1280 
Atoka HcAlester Truck 19 Houston Rail 1 Poteau Truck 1 Processor Truck 181 
Beaver Enid Truck 2335 Houston Rail 2531 AIMrillo Truck 39 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 919 Lubbock Truck 39 
Boise City Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 2385 ""-"illo Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 225 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Buffalo Enid Truck 3111 Houston Rail 585 Houston Rail 67 Processor Truck 18 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 97 Processor Truck 118 ncftlester Truck 12 Processor Truck 0 
Cherokee Enid Truck 1680 Houston Rail 5210 Enid Rail 15 Proces:5or Truck 58 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 1018 Houston Rail 196 Enid Truck 27 Processor Truck 37 
Chickasha Eufaula Truck 156 Houston Rail 15'90 Hcftlester Truck 1 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 13 
Cordell Houston Rail 2037 Hou:5ton Rail 2813 Eufaula Truck 5 Processor Truck 26 
Duncain Houston Rail 185 Houston Rail 319 ncAlester Truck 8 Processor Truck 105 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Processor Truck 136 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Processor Truck 61 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Enid Truck 1951 Houston Rail 7821 Catoosa Truck 83 Processor Truck 30 
Fairvi- Enid Truck 1106 Houston Rail 2777 Catoosa Truck 56 Processor Truck 16 
Fredrick Houston Rail 1025 Houston Rail 1102 Ft.Worth Truck 13 Processor Truck 122 
Guthrie Eufaula Truck 238 Houston Rail 2300 ncAlester Truck 8 Processor Truck 3 
GulJllOn Anarillo Truck 2000 Houston Rail 8761 Lubbock Truck 0 Lubbock Truck 112 
Houston Rail 386 
Hobart Houston Rail 2565 Houston Rail 3308 Mich.Fils Truck 38 Processor Truck 62 
HcAlester Truck 38 
Eufaula Truck 38 .... 
Hollis Houston Rail 1668 Houston Rail 102 Mich.Fils Truck 10 Processor Truck 82 --.,) [\) 
Table 5.38. continued. 
----------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Sh4doN Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Cin $1'1000 bu.) 
-----------~-----~------------------------------- ---------------------------~----------------------
Harvest NonharYest Harvest Nonharye:st 
----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------~---- -----------------------
Shipper ReceiYer Hode Bushels ReceiYer node Bushels ReceiYer node Price Receiver node Price 
---------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Hugo Poteau Truck 271 Houston Rail 11 Paris Truck 0 Processor Truck 115 
Idabel Poteau Truck 197 Houston Rail 166 Paris Truck 70 Processor Truck 221 
Kingfisher Enid Truck 689 Houston Rail 1956 Processor Rail 0 Processor Truck 15 
Catoosa Truck '911 
Lawton Ft.North Truck 1758 Houston Rail 561 Houston Rail 5 Proce:s:sor Truck 79 
Hangw. Mich.Fl ls Truck 2073 Houston Rail 191 Houston Rail 1 Processor Truck 58 
HcAlester Houston Rail 126 HcAlester Truck 69 
Hedford Enid Truck 2000 Houston Rail 5121 Enid Rail 0 Processor Truck 51 
Houston Rail 2599 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Processor Truck 71 
Huskogee Processor Truck 371 Huskogee Truck 21 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 6 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nor nan HdUester Truck 305 Houston Rail 16 Poteau Truck 50 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee Eufaula Truck 271 Houston Rail 52 Poteau Truck 2 Processor Truck 25 
Pauls 
Valley ncAlester Truck 177 Houston Rail 231 Eufaula Truck 17 Processor Truck 91 
Pawhuska Huskogee Truck 183 Processor Truck 31 Eufaula Truck 12 Houston Rail 26 
Catoosa Truck 107 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 Processor Truck 130 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Processor Truck 16 
Poteau Poteau Truck 199 Houston Rail 10 Eufaula Truck 181 Poteau Truck 68 
Pryor Huskogee Truck 217 Processor Truck 62 Poteau Truck 1 Houston Rail 2 
Magoner Truck 211 
Purcell HcAlester Truck 396 Houston Rail 135 Eufaula Truck 16 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Processor Rail 98 Houston Rail 11 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 186 Houston Rail 10 Eufaula Truck 7 Processor Truck 70 
Huskogee Truck 7 
Sayre Eufaula Truck 169 Processor Truck 1129 Processor Truck 0 Houston Rail 7 
Mich.Flis Truck 927 
Houston Rail 752 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 16 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Processor Truck 16 ....... 
Processor Truck 500 -J w 
Table 5.38. continued. 
Opti "al Fl ow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Harvest 




(in $.11000 bu.) 
Nonharvest 
Price Receiver Hode Price 
-------------------------------------------------
Tahlequah Poteau Truck 22 Processor Truck 20 ltuslcog- Truck 21 Ma goner Truck 66 
Huskogee Truck 66 
Taloga Enid Truck 2066 Processor Truck 1182 Catoosa Truck 28 Processor Truck 26 
Tishoningo ltdUester Truck 58 Houston Rail 3 Euf'aula Truck 8 Processor Truck 183 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 263 Houston Rail 266 llagoner Truck 53 Catoosa Truck 25 
~inita Eut"aula Truck 116 Houston Rail 528 llagoner Truck 1 Processor Truck 16 
Ma~ Magone..- Truck 159 Houston Rail 21 ltuskogee Truck 16 Processor Truck 61 
Mailers Houston Rail 2362 Houston Rail 2111 Ft.llorth Truck 18 Processor Truck 111 
Ma tong.a Houston Rail 1133 Processor Truck 17 
Processor Truck 2200 
Mauri.ka Houston Rail 660 Houston Rail 382 Ft.Morth Truck 12 Processor Truck 159 
Moodward Houston Rail 2105 Processor Truck 35 
------------------------------------------------Terninals-----------------------------------------------
Enid Houston Rail 5780 Catoosa Rail 319 
Eut"aula N.Orleans Barge 1500 Houston Rail 285 
ltcAlest_.. N.Orleans Barge 1500 Houston Rail 261 
11u:skogee N.Orleans Barge 700 Houston Rail 285 
Poteau N.Orleans Barge 692 Houston Rail 211 
Sh.--
Catoosa N.Orleans Barge 1500 Houston Rail 281 
M~ N.Orleans Barge 700 Houston Rail 208 
Paris 
Anari.llo Houston Rail 2000 Fl.Horth Rail 162 
Lubbock 
Michita 
Falls Houston Rail 3000 Eut"aula Rail 105 
Ft. llorth Houston Rail 1758 No Alternative 
Houston Export 136329 
N.Orleans Export 6592 
Table 5.39. Opt.inal Receiver, ttode, and Flow for Harvest. and Monharvest Grain Mith Shadow Price for Alternative 
Mith the Lowest Shadow Price tM,, Location for Hodel 0c. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------
Optittal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in :S.11000 bu.) 
------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------
Harvest Monharvest Harvest. Monharvesl 
----------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels Receiver l1ode Price Receiver Hode Price 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada ltuskogee Truck 80 Ft.North Truck 0 
Paris Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5967 Ft.llorth Truck 115 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 60 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Enid Truck 39 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 126 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston bil 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 HcAlester Truck 60 ttuskogee Truck 93 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Attarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise Citl,J Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 215 ~ Truck 7 
Cherolc- Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 56 
Ch91Jenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Catoosa Truck 372 Houston Rail 1 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 110 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 121 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 39 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.Horth Truck 96 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
6u1,Jnon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Fils Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Hich.Flls Truck 11 Hich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 67 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Poteau Truck 132 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ..... 
""" C1l 
Table 5.39. continued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in Sl'IOOO bu.) 
----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest Nonharvest Harvest Nonharvest 
----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receivar node Bushels Rlilceiver node Bushels Receiver ltode Price Receiver node Price 
-------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Fils Truck 21 Processor Truck 86 
Ft.Worth Truck 86 
nangun Houston Rail 135 Houston Rail 2132 Mich.Fl ls Truck 0 Mich.Fils Truck 22 
ncAlester Hcftlester Truck 126 Houston Rail 31 
Hedford Houston Rail 9720 Processor Truck 12 
Hiani Houston Rail 8'90 Eufaula Truck 13 
Huskogee Hu:skogee Truck 371 Ma goner Truck 63 
Newkirk C.atoosa Truck 3198 Houston Rail 1 
Processor Truck 3000 
Nor nan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Processor Truck 0 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee Catoosa Truck 61 Poteau Truck 262 Eufaula Truck 0 Catoosa Truck 11 
HcAlestar Truck 0 Houston Rail 2 
Huskogee Truck 0 
Processor Rail 0 
Pauls 
Valley Houston Rail 58 Ho•Jston Rail 653 Ft.Marth Truck 5 Ft.Worth Truck 61 
Pawhuska Catoosa Truck 162 nu:skogee Truck 159 Houston Rail 7 Eufaula Truck 21 
Pawnee Houston Rail 316 nuskogee Truck 69 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Wagoner Truck 29 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 P·~teau Truck 151 Poteau Truck 0 Houston Rail 32 
Pryor Wagoner Truck 113 ncftlester Truck 107 Huskog- Truck 6 Wagoner Truck 1 
Purcell Houston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Worth Truck 0 ncAlester Truck 10 
Sallisaw C.atoosa Truck 98 Poteau Truck 7 
Sapulpa Catoosa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Wagoner Rail 20 ncAlester Truck 13 
Houston Rail 20 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Processor Truck 601 Anarillo Truck 0 Mich.Flls Truck 0 
Houston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Truck 311 Houston Rail 39 
Stillwater Houston Rail 376 Wagoner Truck 11 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah nuskogee Truck 12 Ma goner Truck 0 
Taloga Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Magoner Truck 15 
Ti shoni ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 Ft.Worth Truck 11 Paris Truck 81 ...... 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 ncAlester Truck 71 -.J 
0'1 
Table 5.39. continued. 
Harvest 
Optinal Flow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Nonharvest 






Euf".Wa Truck 611 
126 Magoner Truck 357 
Houston Rai 1 1173 
Houston Rail 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Harvest 
Receiver Hode 
Mag oner- Truck 
Shadow Prices 


















Waurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 Mich.Fils Truck 65 Ft.Mort.h Truck 121 
























































Table 5.10. Opt.inal Receiver, tlode, and Flow for Harvest. and Nonharvest. Grain Mit.h Shadow Price for Alt.ernat.ive 
Mi t.h t.he Lowest. Shadow Price by Location for tlodel 80. 
-------------------------------------------------------------~--~~--~~-----------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
(in 1000 Bu.) (in S/1000 bu.) 
------------~--------------------------------------- --~------------------------------------------------
Harvest Honharvest. Harvest Honharvest 
----------------------- ----------------------- ~---------------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver tlode Price Receiver tlode Price 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ada ltuskogee Truck 80 Paris Truck 0 
Ft.Morth Truck 0 
Alt.us Houston Rail 5967 Ft.Morth Truck 119 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Catoosa Truck 61 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Arapaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 12 
Ardnore Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 130 
Arnett. Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 ltcfU.est.er Truck 61 tluskogee Truck 97 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise Cit.y Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
Anarillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Eufaula Truck 215 Magonar Truck 7 
Charok- Houston Rail 6890 Catoosa Truck 60 
Che~ Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 11 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Claranore Houston Rail 372 Catoosa Truck 0 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 33 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Ft.North Truck 111 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 125 
El Reno Processor Truck 309 Catoosa Truck 13 
Houston Rail 5231 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairviaw Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 23 
Fredrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.Morth Truck 100 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Mich.Flls Truck 11 Mich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 71 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Poteau Truck 136 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 ...... 
Lawton Houston Rail 319 Houston Rail 2000 Mich.Flls Truck 21 Processor Truck 86 ~ 
CX> 
Table 5.10. continued. 
-------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------~----------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Ci n S/1000 bu.) 
-------------------~------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harve:st Honharve:st Harve:st tlonharve:st 
----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver ttode Bu:shQJ. :s Receiver ttode Bu:shel s Receiver ttode Price Receiver ttode Price 
---------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ttangun Houston Rail 135 Hou:ston Rail 2132 Mich.Fll:s Truck 0 Mich.Fll:s Truck 22 
ttcAle:stllill'" ttcAl e:stllill'" Truck 126 Hou:ston Rail 27 
ttedford Hou:ston Rail 9720 Catoosa Truck 16 
ttiani Houston Rail 890 Eufaula Truck 17 
ttuskogee tlu:skogee Truck 371 Magone..- Truck 63 
Newkirk Catoosa Truck 1980 Proce:s:sor Truck 13 
Proce:s:sor Truck 3000 
Houston Rail 1218 
Hor-nan Hou:ston Rail 81 Hou:ston Rail 237 Proce:s:sor Truck 0 Proces:sor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Proce:s:sor Truck 571 Hou:st.on Rail 61 
Oknulgee tluskogee Truck 61 Poteau Truck 262 Catoo:sa Rail 0 Catoo:sa Truck 11 
Euf¥Jla Truck 0 
ttu:skogee Truck 0 
ttcAle:ster Truck 0 
Paul:s 
Valley Hou:ston Rail 58 Hou:ston Rail 653 Ft.Mor-th Truck 5 Ft.North Truck 68 
Pawhu:ska Catoo:sa Truck 162 tlu:sk099e Truck 159 Houston Rail 3 Eufaula Truck 21 
Pawnee Hou:ston Rail 316 Hu:sk09ee Truck 73 
Perry Hou:ston Rail 3152 Magone..- Truck 33 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Poteau Truck 151 Poteau Truck 0 Hou:st.on Rail 28 
Pryor Magone..- Truck 113 ttcAl e:stQI'" Truck 107 Eufaula Rail 3 Magone..- Truck l 
Purcell Hou:ston Rail 69 Hou:ston Rail 162 Ft.Mor-th Truck 0 Proce:s:sor Truck 28 
Salli:saw Catoosa Truck 98 Poteau Truck 7 
Sapulpa Catoo:sa Truck 51 Catoosa Truck 115 Hou:ston Rail 16 ttcAle:stllill'" Truck 13 
Magone..- Rail 16 
Sayre Hou:ston Rail 235 Proce:s:sor Truck 601 Anarillo Truck 0 Mich.Flis Truck 0 
Hou:ston Rail 2111 Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Proce:ssor Truck 311 Hou:st.on Rail 39 
Sti 11 wat.er Houston Rail 376 Magoner- Truck 15 
Proce:ssor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Hu:skogee Truck 12 Wagoner Truck 0 
Taloga Hou:ston Rail 193 Proce:ssor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Proce:s:sor Truck 19 
Catoo:sa Truck 19 
Ti:shoningo Hou:ston Rail 16 Hou:ston Rail 15 Ft.Mor-th Truck 11 Pari:s Truck 85 ....... 
..,,] 
-0 
Table 5.10. continued. 
Harvest. 
Opti nal Fl ow 
(in 1000 Bu.) 
Honharvest. 
ShiPPQr Hode Bushels Receiver Hoda Bushels 
Tulsa Catoosa Truck 529 
Vinita Eufaula Truck 611 
Wagoner Hou:ston Rail 126 Wagoner Truck 357 
Malt.er:s Houston Rail 1173 
Matonga Houston Rail 1133 
Processor Truck 2200 
Maurika Hou:st.on Rail 60 Hou:st.on Rail 982 






(in S/1000 bu.) 
Honharvest. 




26 Houston Rail 
Ft.Mor-th Truck 
Processor Truck 


















































Houston Rail 281 
Houston Rail 257 
Houston Rail 281 
Houston Rail 210 
Houston Rail 277 




Table 5.11. Optirsal Receiver, Hode, and Flow for Harvest. .and Honharvest Grain Hith ShadoN Price for Alternative 
l,lith the Lowest Shadow Price by Location for Hodel SE. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------
Opti"al Flow Shadow Prices 
Cin 1000 Bu.) Ci n S/1000 bu.) 
----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Harvest Honharvest Harvest Nonharvest 
----------------------- ----------------------- ---~~----------------- -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hoda Bushels Receiver Hade Bushels Receiver Hode Price Receiver Hode Price 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----~-----------------------------
Ada Houston Rail 80 Ft.Horth Truck 0 
Paris Truck 0 
Altus Houston Rail 5%7 Ft.Horth Truck 139 
Alva Houston Rail 7179 Processor Truck 85 
Anadarko Houston Rail 5311 Processor Truck 65 
Ar·apaho Houston Rail 5728 Processor Truck 26 
Ard"°re Houston Rail 272 Paris Truck 150 
Arnett Enid Truck 2886 Houston Rail 13 
Atoka Houston Rail 5 Houston Rail 15 Paris Truck 61 Ft.Horth Truck 133 
Poteau Truck 133 
Beaver Houston Rail 78 Houston Rail 5710 Anarillo Truck 20 Enid Truck 20 
Boise City Houston Rail 1950 Lubbock Truck 83 
A"arillo Truck 83 
Buffalo Houston Rail 707 Enid Truck 2989 Enid Truck 13 Houston Rail 13 
Chandler Processor Truck 215 Eufaula Truck 10 
Cherokee Houston Rail 6890 Enid Truck 78 
Cheyenne Houston Rail 125 Houston Rail 1389 Lubbock Truck 71 Processor Truck 58 
Chickasha Houston Rail 1716 Processor Truck 31 
Clarenore Houston Rail 372 Processor Truck 31 
Cordell Houston Rail 1850 Processor Truck 17 
Duncan Houston Rail 531 Processor Truck 126 
Durant Houston Rail 191 Eufaula Truck 115 
El Reno Processor Truck 61 Eufaula Truck 70 
Houston Rail 5179 
Enid Houston Rail 9778 Enid Truck 1 
Fairview Houston Rail 1183 Processor Truck 37 
F..-edrick Houston Rail 5127 Ft.Horth Truck 120 
Guthrie Houston Rail 2538 Processor Truck 3 
Guynon Enid Truck 5625 Lubbock Truck 0 
Houston Rail 5525 Anarillo Truck 0 
Hobart Houston Rail 5873 Mich.Flls Truck 58 
Hollis Houston Rail 153 Houston Rail 1317 Hich.Flls Truck 11 Hich.Flls Truck 27 
Hugo Houston Rail 75 Houston Rail 213 Paris Truck 0 Paris Truck 91 
Idabel Houston Rail 363 Poteau Truck 171 ..... 
Kingfisher Houston Rail 6589 Processor Truck 15 CD ..... 
Table 5.11. con.ti nued. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
Optinal Flow Shadow Price:s 
(in 1000 Bu.> (in S/1000 bu.) 
--------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
Harve:st Non~ve:st Harve:st Nonharve:st 
----------------------- ---------------- ------------------ -----------------------
Shipper Receiver Hode Bu:shel:s Receiver ltode Bu:shel :s Recei11<.,,.. Hode Price Receiver tlode Price 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lawton Hou:ston Rail 319 Hou:ston Rail 2000 Mich.Ll:s Truck 21 Proce:ssor Truck 100 
Hangun Hou:ston Rail 135 Hou:ston Rail 2132 Mi ch. fl. l:s Truck 0 IUch.Fll:s Truck 22 
&Ale:ster Hou:ston Rail 126 Hcftle:ster Truck 7 
nedford Hou:ston Rail 9720 Proce:s:sor Truck 72 
Hiani Houston Rail 890 Eufaula Trude 37 
Hu:skogee ttu:skogee Truck 271 Hou:ston Rail 9 
Proce:s:sor Truck 100 
Newkirk Houston Rail 3198 Processor Truck 27 
Proces:sor Truck 3000 
Nornan Houston Rail 81 Houston Rail 237 Proc:e:s:sor Truck 12 Processor Truck 1 
Oklahona 
City Processor Truck 571 Houston Rail 61 
Oknulgee Houston Rail 61 Houston Rail 262 Eufaula Truck 0 Poteau Truck 0 
Hcflle:ster T/R 0 
PUleau Rail 0 
Proce:s:sor T/R 0 
Catoo:sa T/R 0 
Pauls 
Valley Hou:ston Rail 58 Hou:ston Rail 653 Ft.Morth Truck 5 Ft.North Truck 88 
Pawhuska Houston Rail 162 Processor Truck 159 Catoo:sa Truck 21 Houston Rail 5 
P•wnee Houston Rail 316 Eufaula Truck 116 
Perry Houston Rail 3152 Proce:s:sor Truck 16 
Poteau Houston Rail 55 Hdu:ston Rail 151 Poteau Truck 0 Poteau Truck 7 
Pryor Houston Rail 113 Houston Rail 107 Magoner Tl'R 0 Hcftlester Truck 0 
Hu:skogee Tl'R 0 
Eufaula Rail 0 
Purcell Hou:ston Rail 69 Houston Rail 162 Ft.Morth Truck 0 Processor Truck 28 
Sallisaw Houston Rail 98 Poteau Truck 5 
Sapulpa Houston Rail 51 Houston Rail 115 Catoosa Truck 8 &Al ester Truck 31 
Sayre Houston Rail 235 Hou:ston Rail 3012 Anarillo Truck 0 Ni ch.Flis Truck 0 
Lubbock Truck 0 
Shawnee Processor Trude 311 Hou:ston Rail 25 
Stillwater Hou:ston Rail 376 Processor Trude 16 
Processor Truck 500 
Tahlequah Processor Truck 12 Ma goner Truck 0 ..... 
Talog• Houston Rail 193 Processor Truck 3055 Enid Truck 0 Processor Truck 5 CD t\) 
Table 5.11. continued. 
Harvest 
Optinal Flow 
Cin 1000 Bu.) 
Honharvest 
Shipper Receiver tlode Bushels Receiver Hode Bushels 
Ti shoni ngo Houston Rail 16 Houston Rail 15 
Tulsa Houston Rail 529 
Vinita Houston Rail 611 
Wagoner Houston Rail 126 Houston Rail 357 
Walters Houston Rail 1173 
Watonga Houston Rail 1133 
Proces:sor Truck 2200 
Waurika Houston Rail 60 Houston Rail 982 







Cin S/1000 bu.) 
Honharvest 
Price Receiver Hode 
11 Paris Truck 
Catoosa Truck 
Eufaula Truck 
59 Wagoner Truck 
Ft.llorth Truck 
Processor Truck 







































Table 5.42. Summary of Flows Through Houston and New Orleans 
and Total Costs for al 1 Models Included in the Study.a 
Assumptions 
A through E 1 2 3 
Model 
4 5 6 7 8 




76,793 74,259 67,240 70,996 89,954 80,875 135,289 130,933 
66,128 68,662 75,681 71,925 52,967 62,046 7,632 11,988 
$114,167 $114,823 $111,474 $113,364 $115,309 $114,588 $116,762 $116,392 




139,097 139,091 138,869 134,461 139,384 134,770 140,021 136,329 
3,824 3,830 4,052 8,460 3,537 8,151 2,900 6,592 
$134,986 $135,706 $133,704 $134,282 $135,051 $134,412 $135,250 $134,893 




61,067 61,067 44,099 55,642 73,663 70,356 135,969 135,045 
81,854 81,854 98,822 87,279 69,258 72,565 6,952 7,876 
$108,603 $108,773 $105,684 $108,424 $110,028 $109,909 $111,779 $111,755 
CD> CC11111erclal and Farm Storage with 20 cent Handling Costs, 




136,635 136,635 136,635 136,635 136,635 136,635 136,635 136,635 
6,286 6,286 6,286 6,286 6,286 6,286 6,286 6,286 
$111,296 $111,474 $110,166 $111,277 $111,407 $111,381 $111,782 $111,762 




140,222 140,060 139,897 139,942. 141,459 141,197 142,650 142,650 
2,699 2,861 3,024 2,979 1,462 1,724 271 271 
$128,357 $128,539 $127,278 $128,352 $128,393 $128,392 $128,434 $128,434 
a Flows in Thousands of Bushels, Costs in Thousands of Dollars. 
increased handling charge had little effect on harvest flows 
since these flows often went through terminal locations. 
When harvest grain was forced through a terminal other than 
Houston, the river ports no longer require additional 
handling costs when compared to the alternative rail route. 
185 
When New Orleans was constrained to 6,286 thousand 
bushels (Set D>, the river could not compete beyond that 
level. Although barge shipments were possible from river 
ports to Houston for an additional $120 per thousand bushel 
above the cost to New Orleans, this option was not utilized 
by any model. After the New Orle~ns arc reached its maximum 
bound, all additional export flow was railed to Houston. 
Adding farm storage had a definite affect on river 
flows. When farm storage was combined with a twenty cent 
handling charge, river ports handled the highest volume of 
wheat. When combined with a thirty cent handling charge, 
river ports handled the lowest volumes. This was because 
more grain could be stored at the county level. This 
allowed large volumes to flow through the nonharvest portion 
of the model which has less constraints and lower trucking 
costs. Under a twenty cent handling cost, the water 
transportation was the cheaper alternative over much of the 
state, so the river system handled a large portion of the 
grain taken from storage. When the handling cost was 
increased to thirty cents, rail transportation became the 
cheaper mode over most of the state, so that most of the 
wheat in storage was shipped by rail to Houston. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This project determines optimal movements of wheat 
produced in Oklahoma to processors and export markets and 
Houston and New Orleans. Eight models have been included 
under five different sets of assumptions. These eight 
models are: 
1. Least cost flow with contract rates between 
terminal elevators, 
2. Model 1 without contract rates for terminal 
elevators, 
3. Model 1 with truck net weights increased from 
55,000 pounds to 65,000 pounds, 
4. Model 1 plus ports in McAlester, Poteau, and 
Eufaula on the Poteau-Deep Fork River System, 
5. Model 1 plus full recovery fuel tax on existing 
ports, 
6. Model 5 plus Poteau-Deep Fork River ports, 
7. Model 5 with the segment-specific tax instead of 
the fuel tax, 
8. Model 6 with segment-specific tax instead of the 
fuel tax. 
Each of these eight models were developed under five 
different set of assumptions. These five sets are: 
A. Handling costs of ten cents into and ten cents out 
of an elevator, with farm storage equal to five 
percent of production, 
186 
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B. Handling costs of fifteen cents in and fifteen 
cents out, with farm storage as specified in Set A, 
C. Handling costs of ten cents in and ten cents out, 
with farm storage of 130,551 thousand bushels, 
divided among counties according to county 
production levels, 
D. Set C plus a constraint on flows through New 
Orleans such that flow above 6,286 thousand bushels 
must be shipped on to Houston at an additional cost 
of $120 per thousand bushels, 
E. Handling costs of fifteen cents in and fifteen 
cents out, with farm storage of 130,551 thousand 
bushels, divided among counties according to county 
production levels. 
Also included in this study are preliminary results of 
a grain flow survey study for Oklahoma. These models are 
based on the 1985 grain flow study and can be compared. 
In this study, the river systems were highly sensitive 
to model assumptions. River ports were very competitive 
with handling cost of ten cents into and ten cents out of 
each elevator but was much less competitive when handling 
cost were increased to fifteen cents in and out. The 
extreme volumes for barges shipment were 98.8 million 
bushels under Model 3C and 0.3 mil lion bushels in Models 7E 
and SE. Model 3C includes truck net weights at 65,000 
pounds, commercial and farm storage, and 10 cents handling 
costs for each loading and unloading. Models 7E and SE 
include a segment-specific tax with handling costs of 
fifteen cents in and fifteen cents out without and with the 
proposed river system, respectively. barge flows changed 
little when the fuel tax user fee was included, but the 
implementation of segment-specific tax reduced flows 
188 
greatly. In Model 1A, without a tax, the river system 
carried 66 million bushels. A segment-specific tax was 
added in Model 7 and reduced barge flows in Model 7A to 7.6 
million bushels. Furthermore, the additional constraint in 
Set D was enough to limit river movements to 6,286 thousand 
bushels from movements of over 80 million bushels seen in 
Set C. 
The proposed river sites reduced costs some. However, 
these locations tend to transport wheat which had been 
moving down the existing river system. This has limited the 
effect of these locations on total handling and transporta-
tion costs 
The removal of contract rates also had little effect on 
flows. The change in rates were smal 1 and grain movements 
tend to flow by river ports or direct rail to Houston. 
Increasing the legal highway weight limit, as in Model 
3, showed a definite reduction in costs. In each of the 
five sets, Model 3 was the least cost model. The main use 
of trucks in these models was to move grain to river ports 
as opposed to moving grain to terminals. Therefore, the 
effect of the increased highway weight 1 imlt was greatest in 
models where the river system handled larger volumes. This 
change also resulted in increased volumes on the river in 




Several important factors are not addressed by this 
model. These factors include flows from farms to country 
elevators, flows from other states into terminals included 
in this study, total capacities of rail and truck systems, 
differences in commercial and farm storage at the county 
level, timeliness, and flows of other grains and products. 
Addition of these factors are needed to build more accurate 
models. 
Many flows were ignored in these models. These include 
flows from farm level to country elevators, movements of 
grain Into the state, and movements by other states into 
Houston and New Orleans. Also Ignored, were capacities of 
truck and rail equipment during the busy harvest season. 
This was handled on an individual bases at the terminals, 
but the total capacity was not restricted. 
In these models, on farm storage was treated as 
commercial storage. This allowed rail shipments of grain 
stored on farms to Houston just as grain stored in local 
commercial storage. In actual practice, this is not 
correct. Handling costs are needed to move grain from on 
farm to commercial storage before any farm stored grain can 
be moved by rail. The result of this change could mean 
increased movements from on farm storage to river ports or 
terminals bypassing the local elevator. 
Timeliness has also not been addressed. Sometimes, it 
is important that grain arrive at a certain time. If grain 
190 
is received early or late, costs may be associated with 
this, but cost of this nature do not appear in these models. 
Trucks provide the most timely transportation service 
fol lowed by rail. 
These models ignore the flow of other grains and 
products which provide backhaul opportunities. Changing 
from current flows to optimal flows may cause considerable 
impacts on the shipment of other grains and goods. 
Need for Further Study 
Work still needs to be done in this area. The section 
above details several limitations with this study. These 
limitations need to be resolved. Considerable time and 
effort is needed to research the effects of the changing 
transportation industry. 
Results from these models are very sensitive to changes 
in handling costs and can be sensitive to changes in 
capacity limits, storage availability, and transportation 
costs. The results from modeling efforts such as this are 
only as good as the data used. Efforts to develop and 
maintain good handling costs, capacity, storage, actual 
grain movement patterns, and transportation cost data is a 
prerequisite to good modeling efforts in this area. 
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